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Acknowledgement to Traditional Owners

The Townsville Hospital and Health Service (Townsville HHS/HHS) respectfully acknowledges the 
traditional owners and custodians both past and present of the land and sea which we service and 
declares the Townsville Hospital and Health Service commitment to reducing inequalities between 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous health outcomes in line with the Australian Government’s Closing the 
Gap initiative.

Recognition of Australian South Sea Islanders
Townsville HHS formally recognises the Australian South Sea Islanders as a distinct cultural group 
within our geographical boundaries. Townsville HHS is committed to fulfilling the Queensland 
Government Recognition Statement for Australian South Sea Islander Community to ensure that 
present and future generations of Australian South Sea Islanders have equality of opportunity to 
participate in and contribute to the economic, social, political and cultural life of the State.
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Letter of Compliance

2 September 2019

The Honourable Steven Miles MP
Minister for Health and Minister for Ambulance Services
GPO Box 48
Brisbane QLD 4001

Dear Minister

I am pleased to deliver for presentation to the Parliament the Annual Report 2018-2019 and 
financial statements for the Townsville Hospital and Health Service.

I certify that this annual report complies with:

 x  the prescribed requirements of the Financial Accountability Act 2009 and the Financial 
and Performance Management Standard 2019; and

 x  the detailed requirements set out in the Annual Report Requirements for Queensland 
Government agencies.

A checklist outlining the annual reporting requirements can be found on page 116 of this 
annual report.

Yours sincerely

Tony Mooney AM
Chair
Townsville Hospital and Health Board
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Statement on Queensland Government 
objectives for the community

Our 
Future State

Advancing
Queensland’s

Priorities

Keep 
Queenslanders
healthy

• Increase the number 
 of Queenslanders with 
 a healthy body weight

• Reduce suicides

Be a responsive
government

• Make Queensland 
 Government services 
 easy to use

Create jobs in a
strong economy

• Create jobs

• Increase private sector 
 investment 

• Engage more young 
 Queenslanders in education, 
 training or work 

Protect the
Great Barrier Reef

• Reduce Queensland’s 
 contribution to climate
 change 

• Improve water quality

Give all 
our children
a great start

• Increase the number
 of babies born healthier

• Increase childhood
 immunisation rates 

• Improve wellbeing prior 
 to school

Keep 
communities 
safe

• Reduce the rate of 
 crime victims

• Reduce rates of 
youth reoffending

The Townsville HHS contributed, and is continuing to 
contribute, to the delivery of the Queensland Government’s 
objectives for the community.  We recognise our role in 
supporting Queensland’s vision and 10-year strategy My Health, 
Queensland’s Future: Advancing Health 2026 by advancing 
access to quality and safe healthcare, promoting healthy 
behaviours, connecting healthcare and pursuing innovation.

As northern Australia’s largest tertiary referral centre, we 
engage in regional strategic planning with our neighbouring 
hospital and health services and the Department of Health.  
The aim of this collaboration is to improve the sustainability 
and quality of services for our communities and help keep 
Queenslanders healthy.  This unified approach enables 
us to apply a collective focus to the key issues facing our 
communities and to give all our children a great start.  This 
includes improving health outcomes for Aboriginal peoples 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples and people living in rural 
and remote communities.  It also means addressing the 
challenges of an ageing population.  The Townsville HHS 
continues to build health capacity and capability in our 
communities and undertake priority initiatives to continually 

improve the quality of our frontline services and the health of 
our communities.

The priority to ‘Keep Queenslanders Healthy’ is highlighted 
by the agenda of the Townsville Public Health Unit (TPHU) as 
a leader in population health, disease prevention and health 
promotion with key focus areas that include reversing the toll 
of obesity and diabetes and promoting immunisation.     

The Townsville HHS is the region’s biggest employer with 
approximately one in 17 working people employed by the HHS, 
contributing to the priority to ‘Create Jobs in a Strong Economy’.  
The HHS is also a major driver of economic activity contributing 
$1.4 billion annually to gross regional product including 11,743 
jobs - directly and indirectly - and $958 million in wages and 
salaries.  Construction works undertaken by the Townsville HHS 
to support increasing demand for regional health and aged 
care are also a significant driver of regional economic activity.   
The Board Chair hosted a business breakfast in August 2018, 
attended by more than 150 business leaders, to share the 
findings of an economic impact assessment of the HHS on the 
North Queensland region. 
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From the Chair

Tony Mooney AM

B Ed BA Hons, FAICD

Chair

Townsville Hospital and 
Health Board

It is with great pride and pleasure that I 
present the achievements of the Townsville 
Hospital and Health Service (HHS) for 
our patients, consumers, families and 
communities in our 2018-2019 annual report. 

The strong support of the Queensland 
Government has enabled us to advance 
both the government’s vision to keep 
Queenslanders healthy and the 10-year My 
Health, Queensland’s Future: Advancing Health 
2026 strategy by safeguarding access to timely, 
quality healthcare where people live.  The 
$10 million MR linac, the first of its kind in the 
southern hemisphere, will allow specialists to 
treat patients with complex cancers in fewer 
visits with better outcomes.  The Palm Island 
Primary Health Care Centre, opened by the 
Honourable Steven Miles, will improve access 
for Palm Islanders to general medical services, 
oral, maternal and child health. A letter of 
intent, signed by key parties including the 
Townsville HHS and the Palm Island Community 
Company, supported fast-tracking community 
control, a key recommendation of the Palm 
Island Health Action Plan 2018-2028.  

I am proud of the HHS’s contribution to the key 
government priority to create jobs in a strong 
economy.  An AEC Group economic impact 
assessment of the HHS in the local community 
found the HHS contributes $1.9 billion 
annually to the North Queensland economy.  
This included 11,743 jobs - approximately one 
in 17 people in paid work is employed by the 
HHS - and a wages bill of close to $1 billion.  
It was my privilege to host a breakfast for the 
business and corporate community last year to 
highlight this contribution and to promote the 
local benefits test which delivers a 30 per cent 
weighting to local businesses. 

In 2018-2019, we commenced or completed 
$40.41 million in capital works -

 x $2.5 million Hughenden and Richmond 
staff accommodation

 x $4.55 million Townsville Institute of Health 
Research and Innovation

 x $6.19 million Townsville Hospital Surgical 
Outpatients Department

 x $10.67 million Townsville Hospital renal 
and endoscopy services redevelopment

 x $16.5 million Palm Island Primary Health 
Care Centre.  

These capital improvement projects are 
supporting and enhancing service delivery, staff 
retention and research innovation in our HHS. 

I would like to thank Health Service Chief 
Executive Kieran Keyes for leading the HHS, a 
complex public sector entity which employs 
more than 6,000 staff with an operating 
budget of $1 billion.  I am delighted to see the 
organisation end the year with a $5.3 million 
surplus for reinvestment in health services and 
a reputation for delivering more and better 
care than ever before. 
  
I would also like to acknowledge and sincerely 
thank my fellow Board members.  I would like 
to especially thank outgoing Board members 
Professor Ian Wronksi AO and Professor 
Gracelyn Smallwood AO.  The Board has been 
the grateful recipient of Professor Wronski’s 
health acumen and his distinguished pedigree 
as a clinician, academic and researcher.   
Professor Smallwood always ensured building 
organisational cultural capability was a key 
priority and I thank her for her considerable 
contribution.  I would also like to welcome new 
Board members Nicole Hayes and Danette 
Hocking.  Nicole and Dannette bring a wealth 
of project management skills and experience 
in the non-government sector and social 
and public policy to the table and I warmly 
welcome them. 

Finally, and most importantly, I would like to 
thank the staff of the Townsville HHS.  I know 
they consider coming to work every day to 
support the people of North Queensland a 
privilege and I sincerely thank them for their 
skill, hard work and compassion.

Thank you also to our communities who 
trust us with their care and the care of their 
children, parents and loved ones.  We pledge 
our ongoing commitment to your wellbeing.
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Kieran Keyes

Health Service
Chief Executive

Townsville Hospital and 
Health Service

2018-2019 proved one of the most 
challenging years in recent memory for 
our community with catastrophic flooding 
destroying hundreds of homes and 
properties in Townsville and the west of 
the state.  The Townsville HHS stood up 
its Health Emergency Operations Centre 
for 21 consecutive days supporting the 
marathon effort of transporting patients from 
flood-bound areas and keeping our acute 
services operational.  Many of our staff were 
personally affected but this didn’t stop them 
coming to work to look after patients and 
support their colleagues.  The efforts of our 
teams across the HHS were outstanding.   
This included robust public health and 
mental health responses, both so important 
when people are displaced, dispossessed 
and grieving.  As Health Service Chief 
Executive (HSCE), I have never been prouder.  

Again, this year, our performance continued 
to shine with no patients waiting longer than 
clinically recommended for elective surgery, 
general dental care or gastrointestinal 
endoscopies at the end of June.  Our 
appointment schedules were seriously 
disrupted by the floods and it is a credit to our 
staff that 3,900 cancelled appointments were 
re-booked, and patients seen and treated.  It 
is also a testament to our patients, consumers 
and clients who were understanding and 
tolerant.  It is times like these when a 
community truly comes together.

The year we again amped up our telehealth 
occasions of service with 41 speciality 
services now available via telehealth for 
patients and consumers living in rural and 
remote communities.  Telehealth continues 
to bring care close to people where they live 
and has saved hundreds of patients from 
long, expensive and inconvenient trips away 
from their communities and loved ones.   In 
2018-2019, the HHS was a collaborator on 
the Australasian Teletrial Model which brings 
potentially life-saving cancer-drug trials to rural 
patients.   This is another proud example of 
the HHS bridging the divide for people living in 
rural and remote parts of our catchment. 

I remain proud of the work we are doing 
to Close the Gap on health outcomes for 

Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait islander 
peoples in our HHS.  Rates of discharge against 
medical advice have continued to drop, more 
people have completed courses of oral health 
care and more women attended five or more 
antenatal visits.  There is more to do; however, 
incrementally we are increasing our reach 
and seeing real and tangible gains in targeted 
improvement areas.  

It was our pleasure this year to welcome 
Minister for Disability Services and Seniors 
the Hon Coralee O’Rourke and Deputy 
Premier, Treasurer and Minister for Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships the 
Hon Jacklyn (Jackie) Trad to the official 
opening of the Townsville Institute of Health 
Research and Innovation (TIHRI).  The TIHRI 
has helped cement our reputation as northern 
Australia’s premier health and knowledge 
centre and provide a modern, on-site venue 
perfectly positioned for collaborations with 
our neighbours at James Cook University.  In 
2018-2019, more than $500,000 in Study, 
Education and Research Trust Account grants 
were awarded to HHS staff as part of our 
commitment to championing local research 
and supporting our staff researching in fields 
linked to our unique tropical environment. 

I would like thank Board Chair Tony Mooney 
and the Townsville Hospital and Health 
Board for their strategic leadership in 2018-
2019 and for their strong belief in what this 
health service sets out to achieve.  I would 
also like to thank my executive colleagues 
for their support in helping us achieve the 
aims of this year. 

Mostly, though, I want to thank the staff of the 
HHS.  I thank them for the exceptional care 
and extraordinary compassion I see every 
day in the wards and clinics in community 
and acute settings across our organisation.   
Health is a people business and I am so 
proud of the people in this health service who 
give their best to their patients and to the 
families and communities of our region.

As HSCE, I know we can always do better and 
be better.  We continue to strive for excellence 
and the bar will always be higher than it was 
the day before.  You deserve no less.

From the Chief Executive
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Palm Island Primary 
Health Care Centre 

o�cially opened by the 
Minister for Health and 
Minister for Ambulance 

Services

$10M
MR Linac, the most 

sophisticated cancer 
treatment in the southern 

hemisphere, arrived at TTH

Two councils - Consumer 
Advisory Council and 
Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander 
Community Advisory 

Council - were created to 
hear the voices of our 

consumers and community 

$5.3M
surplus delivered for 

reinvestment in 
health services

Health emergency 
operations centre stood 
up for 21 consecutive 

days during devastating 
flooding in the region

Townsville Cancer Centre 
collaborated with the 

Queensland Cancer Clinical 
Network and the Health, 
Innovation, Investment 
and Research O�ce to 

bring cancer drug trials 
to rural patients 

Townsville Hospital 
vascular surgeon 

performed the �rst 
branch gra� in North 

Queensland 

More than 1,000 
applications for 

concessional parking at 
TTH approved for people 
living with disadvantage 
and people with special 

needs

The Townsville Hospital 
(TTH) neurosurgery 

department trained Papua 
New Guinea’s �rst female 

general surgeon in 
neurosurgical techniques 

Highlights
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Neonatal unit 
successfully trialled 

‘baby cam’, a technology 
where parents can see 

their babies via live-stream 
on a smart device

Board Chair hosted a 
business breakfast to 
introduce the economic 

impact of the HHS in North 
Queensland to the 

corporate community  

The HHS was one of 11 
sites participating in the 

Zero Suicide in 
Healthcare Collaborative

HHS launched its �rst 
marketing campaign, ‘Your 

Child Lives With Your 
Choices’, to promote the 
importance of the �rst two 

years of a child’s life 

TTH patients the �rst 
outside of the south-east 
corner to have a minimally 

invasive aortic valve 
replacement surgery to treat 

high-risk aortic stenosis

 For the sixth consecutive 
year, the Townsville HHS 

ended the �nancial year with 
no one waiting longer than 
clinically recommended for 

elective surgery

Speech pathologists 
credentialled for expanded 

scope �brendoscopic 
evaluation of swallow

792 sta� across the HHS 
recognised for 9,770 

collective years of 
service

$4.5M
Townsville Institute of 
Health Reseach and 
Innovation ocially 

opened at TTH
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In February 2019, a once-in-500-year monsoonal event 
and catastrophic flooding decimated Townsville and 
western Queensland.  The event displaced more than 
20,000 people, saw 3,300 properties damaged and cut 
off Townsville and surrounding communities for almost a 
week.  The Townsville HHS led the health response and 
remains at the forefront of community recovery.

As the heavens opened and the rivers swelled during an 
unmatched monsoon, HSCE Kieran Keyes knew the health 
service was facing its biggest challenge in living memory.

“For 21 successive days, the HHS stood up its health 
emergency operations centre for the immediate response and 
the public health and mental health responses that followed,” 
he said.

“More than 1,300 staff, about 20 per cent of the total 
workforce, were directly affected by this natural disaster.

“Despite this, many staff were present during the event in 
critical clinical, support and administration roles while their 
homes were under threat from floodwaters.”

Mr Keyes said during the event a six-year-old girl with 
appendicitis, four dialysis patients and a labouring woman 
with a high-risk pregnancy were evacuated from stranded 
communities to The Townsville Hospital (TTH). 

“Then in the aftermath we witnessed a huge surge in people 
seeking care in our emergency department and the public 
health response was one of the most complex we’d ever 
undertaken.

“While it was, and continues to be, a very difficult time for our 
community, the HHS has been at the forefront of community 
recovery delivering acute, public and mental healthcare and 
support,” he said. 

The Townsville Hospital’s emergency department saw a 
massive increase in demand in the aftermath with 780 more 
people presenting for care in February 2019 than in the 
previous year. 

February’s average number of presentations surged from 218 
a day in 2018 to 246 a day in 2019. 

The social work team worked extra shifts in the emergency 
department at The Townsville Hospital supporting patients 
experiencing complex trauma, homelessness, mental health 
issues and child safety concerns.

HHS heroes during catastrophic floods

Dr Ben Lawry inside the Blackhawk helping to transfer patients
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To support staff availability, The Townsville Hospital enacted its 
child supervision plan which mobilised for five consecutive days 
allowing 81 staff to resume duties. 

“It was important our staff knew their children were being cared 
for in a safe, supportive and nurturing environment while they 
looked after patients in essential frontline roles,” Mr Keyes said.

In addition to the significant damage caused by the floodwaters, 
many homes and businesses were affected by prolonged power 
outages and water contamination which required a major public 
health response.

“This complex response included 143 public health risk 
assessments, medications and poisons inspections at 65 
pharmacies and medical practices, and mosquito-suppression 
spraying at 39 schools and 29 childcare centres,” Mr Keyes said.

“The Townsville Public Health Unit’s (TPHU) local centre for 
disease control fielded hundreds of calls from concerned 
residents. 

“The TPHU also had a major role in ensuring evacuation centres 
were correctly established with proper food preparation 
infrastructure and hygiene facilities.  

Senior medical entomologist Scott Lyons

Debbie Hogan from food services and 
nutrition assistant Catherine Wright 

HHS heroes - food services

No one in the hospital went hungry over the flood event, 
as food service’s staff who could safely make it in worked 
around the clock to ensure smooth service to those  who 
remained in the hospital.

When it came to doing the hard yards, nutrition assistant 
Catherine Wright was up for the challenge working from 
29 January all the way through to 8 February without a 
break to help staff in need.

“I took on a lot of extra duties on the operational side, 
so I organised staff rosters, covered supervision and 
undertook different management duties.

“It’s been a lot of overtime but I was happy to do it.”

For Debbie Hogan, her husband’s workshop was the 
main area affected; water seeped through the doors, 
valuables were put up high and yet she was still 
determined to come in.

“I doubled my shift times so that we could keep things  
moving along and I could help out,” Debbie said.

“I think everyone was happy to do extra work because 
it meant that anyone affected could focus on their area.”
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As the rain poured in, so did the support from The 
Townsville Hospital’s building, engineering and 
maintenance services (BEMS) team.

John Keough braved the rain to come into work and was 
immediately put to work helping patients.

“There were a lot of people battling through to make sure 
their homes and families were safe so I was more than 
happy to come in and help,” John said.

“I worked with the day of discharge unit and drove their 
patient bus which was very eye-opening for me.

“I work throughout the hospital and see the patients  
on this end but I’ve never seen them at the end of the  
journey and that was quite a nice way to help.”

Fitter and turner Errol Reeves also responded to the  
call to arms, coming in to help despite his home being  
directly affected by floods.

“It’s just what you do; you come in and help,” Errol said.

“There were a lot of people who couldn’t come in and  
there was nothing I could do at home so I thought ‘well, if 
I can help, I will’.”

“A major positive outcome from the public health response 
was that there was no outbreak of gastroenteritis or mosquito-
borne illness.”

During the event the Townsville HHS was forced to reschedule 
all non-urgent care. This step was taken to prioritise both 
emergency care and the community’s safety by asking 
residents not to drive.  

The HHS rescheduled 160 elective surgical procedures and 
3,900 specialist outpatient appointments. 

“This represented a significant hit to our throughput and 
activity and I couldn’t be prouder that all of these people have 
now been seen, treated or rescheduled,” he said.  

“This was achieved through the extraordinary hard work and 
commitment of our staff using a combination of strategies, 
most notably extra weekend operating theatre lists and 
outpatient clinics.”

Mr Keyes said the human side of the response had also been 
inspirational.

“We had a surgeon choppered over a flooded river so he could 
report to duty on his first day of work with our organisation,” 
he said.

“We had staff hitch lifts to work with emergency responders 
and administration staff dispatched to pick up our new intake 
of doctors who had only just arrived in Townsville.

“Doctors and nurses slept at the hospital and pulled double 
shifts to cover for their colleagues.

“The staff in the HHS went above and beyond with many acts 
of individual selflessness and heroism, prioritising the health 
needs of others over their own personal circumstances.

 This ensured that our communities received the very best 
healthcare and support during the most desperate and critical 
of times.” 

Trade manager engineering John Keough 
and fitter and turner Errol Reeves

HHS heroes - BEMS
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True healthcare values were on full display as doctors 
from across the rural services used land and air to help 
both patients and their fellow colleagues during one of the 
biggest natural disasters in living memory.

Ayr Health Service director of medical services Dr Ben 
Lawry worked closely with senior medical officer Dr Akhtar 
Mahmood and registrar Dr Namal Prematilake from Charters 
Towers Health Service (CTHS) to seamlessly provide a 24-
hour service to those cut off by floods.

From Sunday to Wednesday, Ben made the journey between 
his hometown of Ayr and the CTHS to help ease the workload 
on Dr Mahmood, but the inundated Macrossan Bridge soon 
cut off road access to Charters Towers.

“When I heard they needed help at Charters Towers I 
jumped in the car and drove out to assist so they could 
keep everything running smoothly,” Ben said.

With Dr Lawry back in Townsville, Dr Mahmood took the rest 
of the conditions in his stride alongside an excellent team 
of two medical interns and a registrar.

“I was the only doctor who lived in town who wasn’t 
affected too badly so for me it wasn’t a big problem at all,” 
Dr Mahmood said.

“I’d like to thank the two medical interns, Claire and Cynthia, 
who were a great help during the floods and Dr Namal who 
came in to relieve me.

“Everyone in town was very understanding and the staff were 
helpful which made a big difference, so thank you to all.”

Dr Namal was the next to step in to help; however, he 
needed the aid of a helicopter, a kind colleague and a 
dedicated pilot to get him through.

“I found out that a local chopper was flying people over 
the river for $50 so I drove out to the Burdekin on Sunday 
after lunch and rang the CTHS to get picked up on the other 
side,” Dr Namal said.

“I parked my car on the Townsville side of the river and 
on Monday realised that I may not have parked it high 
enough to miss the rising flood waters, but thankfully a staff 
member was available to go across in the chopper to drive 
my car to higher ground.

“Our local chopper pilot refused to take payment, which 
again shows the level of kindness and compassion that this 
community has.”

CTHS director of nursing Jo Meharg said she was incredibly 
happy with the effort put in by all her staff and thanked the 
doctors immensely. 

“This is a story of mateship, compassion and going the 
extra mile to support each other and meet the community’s 
needs,” she said.

“It’s the perfect combination of community spirit and 
dedication to health.”

HHS heroes - Charters Towers Health Service

Dr Akhtar Mahmood and Dr Namal Prematilake 
from Charters Towers Health Service
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In 2018-2019, the HHS amplified its consumer and community engagement with the creation of two dedicated 
consumer and community councils to advise the Board.

The Consumer Advisory Council (CAC) and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Advisory Council (ATSICAC) have a 
direct line to the Board through the Board Stakeholder Engagement Committee.

The CAC is made up of 16 members of the community while the ATSICAC is comprised of nine community members.  
The Chairs of both committees are ex-officio members of the Board Stakeholder Engagement Committee.

North Queenslanders have unprecedented say in the way 
healthcare is designed and delivered with the formation of the 
Townsville HHS’s Consumer Advisory Council (CAC).

The CAC is made up of 16 members of the community who 
provide advice to the Townsville Hospital and Health Service 
Board and senior management.

Townsville Hospital and Health Board Chair Tony Mooney said 
involving the community led to better, safer and stronger care.

“We know that North Queenslanders are passionate about 
healthcare,” he said.

“Through the CAC we are tapping into a wealth of knowledge 
and expertise to ensure that the care we are providing is 
meeting the needs of our community now and into the future.

“Everything we do is about looking after our community, so it 
is important that they have a seat at the table in shaping the 
care we provide.”

CAC Chair James Wong, who has a Master of Public Health and 
Business Administration, said he was excited about making a 
difference.

“There is a real diversity among the CAC membership and I’m 
confident that through this council we are able to represent 
our different communities well in the very important 
responsibility of contributing to health service delivery in 
North Queensland.”

Leader of the Townsville Muslim community Imam Abdul 
Salik said he was proud to work as part of the CAC toward 
improved, person-focused healthcare.

“I am really looking to contribute to this council and to 
building the relationship between the health service and the 
multicultural and multi-faith communities of our city,” he said.

The CAC meets bi-monthly and its membership includes the 
Board Chair, HSCE, Executive Director Corporate and Strategic 
Governance, Director Stakeholder Engagement and Person-
Centred Care Lead as ex-officio members.   The members 
of the CAC are: Chair James Wong, Deputy Chair Graham 
Lohmann, Virginia Bendall-Harris, Lorraine Clive, Kylie Doyle, 
Jane Hogan, Smriti Krishna, Jenny Murdoch, Damir Muftic, 
Mark Pepperdene, Jenna Pinchbeck Imam Abdul Salik, Emma 
Smith, Peter Smith, Stacee Vann and Christine Young.

Consumer council to lead better, stronger care

Stacee Vann, CAC Chair James Wong, Board Chair Tony Mooney, Imam Abdul Salik, Lorraine Clive
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander consumers from North 
Queensland have a clearer voice in the development and 
delivery of health services through a new community council.

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Community 
Advisory Council (ATSICAC) is made up of nine consumer 
representatives across Townsville and regional areas.

ATSICAC is chaired by Professor Adrian Miller, Pro Vice-
Chancellor Indigenous Engagement and BHP Chair in 
Indigenous Engagement at CQUniversity, who said the 
role of the council was to represent the community in the 
development of culturally appropriate health services.

“It is fantastic to have a committee that can hear the 
perspectives of our local community about healthcare,” he said.

The committee is made up of consumer representatives Chair 
Professor Adrian Miller, Deputy Chair Rachel Atkinson, Arron 
Bowman, Fred Chong, Florence Onus, Genus Passi, Randal 
Ross, Linda Saltner and Lynette Zaro.

Board member Donald Whaleboat also sits on the ATSICAC as 
does Executive Director Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Health Dallas Leon.

Mr Leon said the ATSICAC brought together an extraordinary 
wealth of knowledge, passion and experience to the vital task 
of delivering culturally appropriate healthcare.

“This group brings together professional skills from higher 
education, caring for people with chronic conditions, rural 
health and youth justice,” he said.

“More than that, the members are all engaged and respected 
members of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
community.

“This ATSICAC is an invaluable opportunity to tap into their 
knowledge and community understanding to make sure we 
are delivering the best care possible.”

In 2018-2019, the council provided input on an Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander employment strategy, a reconciliation 
action plan and a streamlined process for acknowledging 
traditional owners.

Advisory council to shape Indigenous health 
service delivery

Video conference: Fred Chong and Lynette Zaro
Back row: Arron Bowman, Genus Passi and executive director Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Health Dallas Leon
Front row: Linda Saltner, Rachel Atkinson, Professor Adrian Miller, Randal Ross
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ABOUT US
The Townsville HHS covers a geographic expanse extending 
north to Cardwell, west to Richmond, south to Home Hill, and 
east to Magnetic and Palm Islands. As northern Australia’s only 
tertiary-level health service, the HHS services an extensive 
catchment stretching from Mackay in the south, north to the 
Torres Strait Islands, and west to the Northern Territory border. 

695,000 PEOPLE
 CATCHMENT POPULATION OF

GEOGRAPHICAL 
FOOTPRINT OF
148,000 KM²
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The catchment population is more than 695,000 people. The 
HHS has a geographic footprint of 148,000 square kilometres 
and is home to a resident population of 236,441 or around 
4.7 per cent of Queensland’s overall population. The annual 
population rate is currently projected at 1.3 per cent growth 
per annum with Townsville predicted to experience an annual 
projected growth rate of 1.6 per cent per annum.  

The HHS has several rural communities whose population, 
according to data from the Queensland Government 
Statistician’s Office, live with a high level of relative 
disadvantage measured by the index of relative socio-
economic disadvantage. The Australian Bureau of Statistics 
estimates that 7.9 per cent of HHS residents are of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander descent, almost double the average 
(four per cent) for Queensland. Around 12.6 per cent of the 
HHS’s resident population identifies as being born outside 
Australia with seven per cent of HHS residents speaking a 
language other than English at home.

The Townsville HHS Master Plan has progressed well over the 
past 12 months and will result in a plan that defines how our 
infrastructure will grow to meet the demands on our services 
over the next 10 to 20 years. 

The Townsville HHS, in partnership with James Cook University, 
has undertaken extensive collaborative planning, supported by 
the Townsville City Council, that brings their respective master 
plans together to define an internationally renowned Health 
and Knowledge Precinct at an integrated Douglas campus. The 
Townsville Health and Knowledge Precinct will have a distinct 
focus on tropical intelligence, health and marine sciences.

Strategic direction 

The organisation’s strategic direction is set by the Townsville 
Hospital and Health Board and is underpinned by the 
Townsville HHS Strategic Plan 2018-2022.  The strategic 
plan’s pillars are the foundations of the HHS’s business and 
objectives and are aligned to the Queensland Government’s 
objectives for the community, specifically through delivery of 
quality frontline services and contributing to our public health 
system.  

Strategic pillars

High-quality, 
person-centred 
care for northern 
Queensland

Ensure efficient 
and sustainable 
stewardship of 
resources

Work 
collaboratively, 
embrace 
innovation and 
continuously 
improve

Maintain an 
exceptional 
workforce and be 
a great place to 
work
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Our Values

Our Purpose
To deliver excellent care, research and education to improve the health of the 
people and communities of northern Queensland

Our Vision
To be the leader in healthcare, research and education for regional Australia

Integrity
Being open and transparent in dealing with 
our community, being honest, just, reasonable 
and ethical. Having the courage to act ethically 
in the face of opposition.

Compassion
Taking the time to show we care for our 
community, each other and those in need 
by being non-judgemental and responsive. 
Showing  empathy and humility in order to 
make a difference.

Accountability
Being responsible for our own actions and 
behaviours. Use and manage resources 
responsibly, efficiently and effectively. 
Promoting  excellence, innovation and 
continual improvement.

Respect
Recognising individual needs, listening to 
others and understanding their differences. 
Showing tolerance, treating others as equals 
and acknowledging their worth.

Engagement
Collaborating with patients and their families, 
healthcare providers, education institutions, 
research facilities  and our community. 
Listening to and considering ideas and 
concerns of others.

The HHS’s values underpin, and are 
consistent with, the Queensland Public 
Service values of customers first, ideas into 
action, unleash potential, be courageous and 
empower people.

The Townsville HHS is committed to supporting the health 
needs of North Queenslanders through prioritised strategic 
actions including:

 x strengthening the tertiary referral role of The Townsville 
Hospital to ensure equitable access to high-quality, 
specialised and sustainable health services closer to home

 x establishing our organisation as leaders in health research 
and innovation for regional Australia

 x enhancing partnership arrangements with patients, 
communities, staff and service-delivery organisation both 
locally and across the region

 x working closely with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
staff, patients, communities and organisations to improve 
the cultural capability of our services

 x fostering a workplace culture that values, supports and 
develops our workforce.

Priorities
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The commencement of services at the Palm Island Primary 
Health Care Centre (PIPHCC) in 2018-2019 was a significant 
achievement for the Indigenous Health Service Division 
and the HHS. Officially opened by Steven Miles, Minister for 
Health and Minister for Ambulance Services, in April 2019, 
the PIPHCC delivers essential primary healthcare services to 
Palm Island residents to address the high burden of illness 
associated with chronic disease and other preventable 
conditions. 

The Health and Wellbeing Service Group’s (HWBSG) 
perineal clinic for women was supported by the acquisition 
of an endo-anal ultrasound scanner.  The clinic supports 
women with genital trauma following birth and ensures 
timely investigation and as-required intervention to reduce 
discomfort and the likelihood of complications following birth. 

The HWBSG also supported a research collaboration 
between the neonatology unit, James Cook University and 
the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research 
Organisation (CSIRO) to trial a technology which enables 
parents see their babies via a live-stream on a smart device 
while they are away from the unit. 

The opioid substitution treatment (OST) program is part of 
the HWBSG offender health program. Prisoners can access 
opioid drug withdrawal support and opioid substitution 
therapy (such as methadone) in prison.  The OST program 
aims to decrease the harm associated with illicit opioid use 
by reducing the demand for drugs, stabilising prisoners in 
treatment and reducing the risk of transmission of blood-
borne viruses. The program commenced in 2019 with 125 
patients currently on the program. 

The Medical Service Group (MSG) undertook at project in 
2018-2019 to increase education and access to palliative 
care in rural and remote communities. This included visits 
by clinicians to rural areas including Palm Island, Ingham, 
Charters Towers, Richmond, Hughenden, Ayr, Home Hill and 
Magnetic Island to provide education, advice on capacity 
building, and community engagement.   Positive outcomes 
included a commitment to providing shared care and care 
for complex patients in their home environments as well as 
utilising videoconferencing and phone advice.   A success 

on Palm Island was support from the Palm Island Aboriginal 
Shire Council and local service providers to build capacity to 
support patients who wished to die at home. 

Providing high-quality mental healthcare to consumers living 
with mental illness remained the focus for the Mental Health 
Service Group (MHSG) in 2018-2019.  The MHSG initiated the 
‘Saferwards’ initiative, a model designed to reduce conflict 
and aggression, and containment focussing on what staff 
can do before a consumer reaches a high level of emotional 
distress.  The model aims to create a peaceful environment 
conducive to supporting people on their journey to recovery.

The eight-bed Josephine Sailor Adolescent Inpatient Unit and 
Day Service (AIUDS) celebrated a 90 per cent success rate in 
young people re-engaging in education post discharge.  The 
day program has an educational and therapeutic focus and 
one of its core aims is to transition young people back into 
schooling.  A valued aspect of the program is the integration 
of two peer workers, young people who have had their own 
lived experience of mental illness, who have been very 
valuable in giving hope to AIUDS young clients. 

The consumers of the Alec Illin Secure Mental Health 
Rehabilitation Unit (SMHRU) at TTH were engaged in 2018-
2019 in the creation of a community garden.  Consumers were 
encouraged to grow fruits and vegetables to support healthy 
eating.  The garden is also used to grow bush tucker and has 
enabled Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander consumers to 
reconnect with the land. 

Provide high-quality, person-centred 
care for northern Queensland

a 90 per cent success 
rate in young people 

re-engaging in education 
post discharge

AIUDS CELEBRATES

support for prisoners 
to reduce the risk of 

transmission of 
blood-borne viruses

OPIOID DRUG 
WITHDRAWAL
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The Indigenous Health Service Division continued to support 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients and consumers in 
2018-2019 with extended hours for Indigenous health liaison 
officers (IHLO) in TTH’s emergency department.  The Townsville 
HHS has the largest contingent of IHLOs in Queensland 
providing critical, culturally competent support and advocacy to 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander consumers.

The HHS launched its first bespoke marketing campaign, Your 
Child Lives With Your Choices, supported by paediatricians 
and child health nurses.   The campaign utilised social media, 
billboards, radio, television and online to provide advice on 
good choices for health including nutrition, oral healthcare 
and safe sleeping for children aged zero to two. 

Extending the reach of existing telehealth services was a 
focus for the Rural Hospitals Service Group (RHSG) in 2018-
2019 with 41 telehealth speciality services now available in 
rural and remote communities. A key collaboration between 
the Townsville Aboriginal and Islander Health Service (TAIHS) 
and the Ingham, Charters Towers and Home Hill Health 
Services has delivered innovative new telehealth services in 
audiology, podiatry and diabetes to improve health outcomes 
for our most at-risk patients.   

The Hughenden Multipurpose Health Service, in collaboration 
with the Northern Queensland Primary Health Network 
(NQPHN)and the Flinders Shire Council, implemented a new 

model of discharge planning that supported rural patients 
post-discharge while identifying future acute and community 
care requirements.  This initiative has enabled patients to be 
discharged back into their communities with local support 
ensuring high-quality care closer to home.  

Patients have also been supported in Hughenden with a 
partnership between the health service and local schools.  
School children visit the facility regularly to engage with 
patients adding variety and stimulus to their days in hospital. 

In 2018-2019, the Surgical Service Group (SSG) established 
dedicated space for ophthalmology, audiology and ear, nose 
and throat care.  This space allows for enhanced patient flow, 
greater clinic specialisation providing increased continuity 
of care and ease of access for patients, and greater service 
navigability for families and visitors.

Patient Gabrielle Russell with students from St Francis Catholic 
School at Hughenden Multi-Purpose Health Service

The Indigenous Health Service Division 
continued to support Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander patients and consumers 
in 2018-2019 with extended hours for 
Indigenous health liaison officers in TTH’s 
emergency department. 
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Your child lives with your 
choices, and a onesie

Newborn Carter Anthony Price in his branded onesie 
with mum Jessica Price

In a Queensland-first, the Townsville HHS launched a 
home-grown marketing campaign to improve the health 
outcomes of the youngest North Queenslanders.

Across North Queensland, 14 per cent of women smoked 
during pregnancy and eight per cent of babies were 
born with low birth weight - significantly higher than the 
Queensland average.  Almost half of all children aged 
between five and six experienced tooth-decay while one 
in four children were classified as overweight or obese.

Director of paediatrics Dr Andrew White said access to 
reputable parenting information and support services could 
be hard to find.

“If you type ‘parenting advice’ into Google you’d spend a 
lifetime trying to get through all the content and not all of 
it is reputable,” he said.

“We’ve established an excellent bank of home-grown 
resources that cover oral health advice, vaccination advice, 
nutritional tips, how to create a safe sleep environment and 
the supports we provide as your child grows.”

Every baby born at The Townsville Hospital during the 
campaign received a campaign onesie. 

The SSG also established the Critical Care Outreach Navigator 
(CCON) service to provide expertise, support and staff 
education for patients with high clinical needs. The CCONs 
support ward staff to identify high-acuity patients across 
non-critical care areas, support their continuity of care toward 
ongoing recovery, and reduce the risk of clinical deterioration. 

The SSG also actively participated in the Lighthouse Project, 
a joint initiative of the Heart Foundation and the Australian 
Healthcare and Hospitals Association (AHHA), funded by the 
Australian Government.  The Lighthouse Project’s aim is to drive 
change in the acute setting to improve care and outcomes 
for Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islander peoples with 
coronary heart disease.  Major advances in governance, cultural 

competence, workforce, and care pathways have improved 
relationships with other healthcare providers and introduced 
culturally appropriate artwork and other resources to improve 
the cardiac care environment and experience. 

The Allied Health Service Division commenced an acute 
amputation prevention pathway for managing high-risk foot 
amputations as well as a post-surgical restoration for hand 
injuries.  The division also facilitated multi-agency meetings 
to streamline identified patients into National Disability 
Insurance Scheme services and held Queensland’s first 
regional leadership partnership meeting focussing on a 
multi-agency response to sexual assault. 
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Earl Mazzoni is an IHLO at The Townsville Hospital

The Facilities, Infrastructure and Support Services (FISS) 
Division supported person-centred care in 2018-2019 
transitioning TTH from a pay-per-view television system to free 
patient digital television services across all inpatient units. 
As part of the transition process, the BEMS electronics trade 
team upgraded 340 digital televisions and decommissioned 
the previous analogue television system. The transition 
additionally supported the retention of a dedicated internal 
MUM TV channel that is designed to provide contemporary 
education and information services to mothers in the 
maternity unit.

In 2018-2019, the HHS introduced further car-parking 
concessions at TTH to eligible patients, carers, family 
members, and volunteers following the Department of 
Health’s state-wide commitment to car-parking concessions 
at public hospitals.  These concessions were extended to 
patients and carers experiencing financial hardship, patients 
admitted to TTH for extended periods, patients who frequently 
attend TTH, patients and carers with special needs, and 
Australian Red Cross Blood Service donors.  In 2018-2019, the 
HHS supported 1,139 car parking concession passes at a cost 
of $36,095.

for Indigenous health 
liaison o�cers in TTH’s 
emergency department 

EXTENDED HOURS

upgraded from pay-per-view television 
system to free patient digital television 

services across all inpatient units

340 TELEVISIONS

now available in 
rural and remote 

communities

41 TELEHEALTH 
SERVICES

$36,095
approved for concessional 

parking
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New app helps 
parents stay close

While pre-term twins Zachary and Sebastian were snuggled in 
their cot in The Townsville Hospital’s neonatal intensive care 
unit, their mother, Samantha Hayden, could take a much-
needed break and at the same time keep a close eye on her 
beautiful baby boys thanks to a live video-stream on her 
smart phone.

The technology, developed by Australian national science 
agency CSIRO and trialled at TTH in 2018-2019, meant 
Samantha could see her babies in the nursery while she away 
from them.  

Born at 27 weeks and five days each weighing 1.1kg, the boys 
were admitted to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) 
following their early arrival on 2 November 2018.

The initiative was a research collaboration between THHS’s 
Neonatal Specialist Dr Yoga Kandasamy and Neonatal Nurse 
Educator Michelle Evans, James Cook University’s Dr Meegan 
Kilcullen and Professor Ian Atkinson, and Professor Yogi 
Kanagasingam from CSIRO (WA) Australian e-Health Research. 

Dr Kandasamy said of the 900 babies treated annually in the 

NICU, around a third were from regional and remote parts of 
north and north-west Queensland. 

“Parents have only two choices; uproot and move to Townsville 
or become temporarily separated from their babies.”

Dr Kandasamy recruited 35 families to his study and will 
spend the next few months analysing the data to explore 
whether the baby cams helped with parent-infant attachment 
and helped reduce parents’ worry.  

For Samantha, an unexpected pregnancy followed by a scan 
that showed twins and a premature labour and C-section 
delivery have been, by her own admission, ‘epic’.  

“The baby cam enabled me to see and talk to 
the boys whenever I wanted to,” she said.

The baby cam project was supported by Optus 
Telecommunications, with the donation of 10 mobile phones 
and data, and the Townsville Hospital and Health Service’s 
Study Education Research Trust Account. 

Mum Sam Hayden watches her babies via her smart device
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In 2018-2019, the HHS installed a $10 million Elekta MR 
Linac, the most sophisticated cancer treatment machine in 
the southern hemisphere.  Jointly funded by the State and 
Commonwealth Governments, the linear accelerator, once 
operational at the end of 2019, will allow the Townsville 
Cancer Centre to treat more complex cancers in fewer visits 
with better outcomes for patients.  

The MSG is overseeing the redevelopment of TTH’s renal and 
endoscopy units to provide more care to patients with end-
stage renal failure and those requiring endoscopic services. 
The redevelopment of enhanced gastro-endoscopy services 
for North Queenslanders will deliver extra space for more 
procedures.  

The FISS Division undertook a $23.2 million assets 
management and maintenance plan to sustain and refurbish 
buildings and infrastructure across the HHS.  Significant 
completed works have included refurbishments and facility 
upgrades to TTH’s adult acute mental health inpatient unit, 
the Home Hill and Hughenden Health Services and Eventide 
Residential Aged Care Facility at Charters Towers. 

The Townsville HHS has also undertaken major heating, 
ventilation and air-conditioning system upgrades at the 
Ingham and Ayr Health Services and the Palliative Care 
Centre. 

New government housing in Hughenden and Richmond 
assisted with staff attraction and retention to these rural and 
remote communities.

In 2018-2019, the SSG combined the coronary care unit and 
cardiac ward to create the cardiac centre.  The centre is better 
equipped to meet the current and emerging cardiac care 

needs of the North Queensland community.  The relocation 
provides staff with improved opportunities for cardiac-
focused education, research, and training in a specialised 
environment, and improves the patient experience through 
an increased capacity to implement quality-improvement 
activities across the care continuum.  

The medical imaging team participated in a state-wide 
initiative in 2018-2019 to upgrade the Enterprise Picture 
Archive and Communications System. The upgraded system 
has allowed the team to deliver improved radiology reporting 
workflows which have, in turn, assisted in timely radiology 
reporting for patients and improved outcomes. 

Ensure efficient and sustainable 
stewardship of resources

The FISS Division undertook a $23.2 million 
assets management and maintenance plan 
to sustain and refurbish buildings and 
infrastructure across the HHS.  

in Hughenden and Richmond assisted with 
sta� attraction and retention to these rural 

and remote communities

NEW GOVERNMENT HOUSING

assets management and 
maintenance plan undertaken 

to sustain and refurbish 
buildings and infrastructure 

across the HHS

created by combining coronary 
care unit and cardiac ward to 
better meet the cardiac care 

needs of the North 
Queensland community

CARDIAC CENTRE
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Australian-first MR Linac arrives in Townsville

Weighing in at 8,000 kilograms and delivered in parts by five 
13-metre shipping containers, the most sophisticated cancer 
treatment machine in the southern hemisphere has arrived in 
Townsville.

Part of a $10 million package, jointly funded by the State and 
Commonwealth Governments, the MR Linac is the jewel in 
the crown of a package that includes new radiation treatment 
machines and an upgrade of the existing fleet.  

The linear accelerator is the most sophisticated and advanced 
cancer treatment machine in Australia and the southern-
hemisphere.

Townsville Hospital and Health Board Chair Tony Mooney said 
the new machine would allow the Townsville Cancer Centre 
to treat more complex cancers in fewer visits with better 
outcomes for patients.

“This machine combines MR imaging which allows us to more 
accurately visualise, and continually monitor the cancer and 
surrounding organs, to adapt radiation treatment,” he said.

“This will allow our clinicians to better target complex cancers 
more accurately which means higher dosages of radiation can 
be delivered while reducing side effects.”

Townsville Cancer Centre radiation oncologist Dr Alex Tan said 
the finishing touches were being put on the team with staff 
to undergo a comprehensive training program before treating 
their first patient in December.

“This equipment is so new that only a handful 
of sites in the world have this machine, so we 
need to do some comprehensive upskilling for 
our staff,” she said.

“In our first full year of operation next year we expect to 
treat about 100 North Queenslanders with some of the most 
complex and hard-to-treat cancers, particularly cancer of the 
pelvis and abdomen.”

From left: Dr Chris Rumley, Elderene Brostrom, Dr Donald McRobbie and Bronwyn Shirley in front of the MR Linac 
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In 2018-2019, a North Queensland cattleman became the 
first patient in the region to undergo a branch graft after being 
diagnosed with a thoracoabdominal aneurysm - type II.  The 
branch graft, performed by a TTH vascular surgeon, involved 
inserting a device into the swollen aneurysm across several 
branches which supply blood to the kidneys and bowel to form 
an artificial tunnel or passageway for blood to pass through.

The SSG established the transcatheter aortic valve 
replacement (TAVR) service to increase capability in 
specialised services offered within the cardiac catheter lab. 
The minimally invasive surgical procedure repairs the valve 
without removing the damaged valve, instead wedging a 
replacement valve into the aortic valve’s place. The benefit 
of TAVR over its comparator procedure, surgical aortic valve 
replacement (SAVR), is that it allows patients who are deemed 
too high risk for SAVR to receive treatment for aortic stenosis.  
Since the service’s implementation in late 2018, nine patients 
have received this treatment. The SSG plans to offer up to 20 
of these procedures to suitably identified patients from across 
North Queensland over the coming year.  

An Australian-first partnership between North Queensland 
hospitals in 2018-2019 is bringing potentially life-saving 
cancer drug trials to rural patients.  The Australasian 
Teletrial Model, developed by the Clinical Oncology Society 
of Australia, is a collaboration between the Townsville 
Cancer Centre, Queensland Cancer Clinical Network and the 
Health, Innovation, Investment and Research Office of the 
Department of Health.

In 2018-2019, the HHS continued to implement a 
comprehensive water-quality risk-management plan to 
ensure the safety of patients, visitors and staff at all sites.  
BEMS coordinated more than 2,250 routine sampling and 
monitoring tests. The combination of the Townsville HHS 
water-quality risk-management plan and infrastructure 
upgrades have positioned the HHS to consistently maintain 
high-level compliance with legislative requirements.   

The HHS, as part of a Department of Health initiative, 
undertook a pilot project to implement the World Health 
Organisation-developed Hospital Safety Index for the first 
time in Queensland. The purpose of the index is to evaluate a 

health facility’s preparedness and resilience to experience an 
emergency event and/or disaster. The project was facilitated 
by the Townsville HHS emergency preparedness and 
continuity unit in conjunction with the RHSG and the Ingham 
Health Service. 

BreastScreen Queensland relocated from TTH to the Domain 
Central retail precinct in 2018-2019 as part of a $2.1 million 
capital works project. The relocation of the service to a more 
accessible, convenient and central location has delivered 
outstanding returns on the investment with 66 per cent of 
women eligible for free screening undergoing the procedure in 
the two-year recommended screening window. 

The MHSG piloted a co-responder model for mental health 
care in 2018-2019 in collaboration with the Queensland Police 
Service (QPS).  The pilot was a dedicated joint QPS-mental 
health secondary-response early-intervention model which 
aimed to reduce the risk of mental health-related behavioural 
escalation in the community. The co-responder team saw 
224 people from 1 January to 30 June 2019 with an average 
consumer interface of 5.8 hours per day. All consumers were 
reviewed by the acute care team within 24 hours of seeing 
the co-responder team.  Of the 224 consumers seen, only 
six per cent were taken to TTH’s emergency department and 
only three per cent required an acute admission. The QPS has 
clearly articulated that the absence of a co-responder team 
would have resulted in a significantly higher admission rate 
via emergency examination authority under the Public Health 
Act 2005. 

In 2018-2019, the HHS was one of 11 sites participating in the 
Zero Suicide in Healthcare Collaborative. The project entails 
a range of initiatives to improve the quality of clinical care as 
well as partnerships with consumers, care givers and service 
providers across the sector.

Work collaboratively, embrace 
innovation and continuously improve

In 2018-2019, the HHS was one of 11 
sites participating in the Zero Suicide in 
Healthcare Collaborative.
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Mosquito release success 
for Ingham

A ringing endorsement from the Ingham community has 
seen Wolbachia-carrying mosquitoes introduced into the 
town in early 2019.

Dengue Safe Project Ingham (DSPI) is a partnership 
between Townsville Hospital and Health Service, 
Hinchinbrook Shire Council and the World Mosquito 
Program to protect the Ingham community from 
mosquito-borne diseases such as dengue, Zika and 
chikungunya.

The project saw the release of Wolbachia-carrying 
mosquitoes throughout the residential areas of Ingham 
in a bid to reduce the risk of virus outbreaks in North 
Queensland.

Townsville Public Health Unit senior medical officer 
Dr Julie Mudd said 393 residents had agreed to host 
mosquito-release containers in their backyards while 
many more had been informed about the project 
through a 4000-person mail out, stalls at local events, 
doorknocking and a major survey about the project.

“We talked face-to-face with as many people as we 
could and the feedback we received was overwhelmingly 
positive,” Dr Mudd said.

DSPI community reference group Chair Rodger Bow said 
the project was an important initiative for Ingham.

“It was so fantastic seeing the response to our survey 
which just shows how much knowledge and engagement 
the local community has with this project,” he said.

“Of the 200 people who were surveyed, 96 
per cent were supportive of releasing the 
Wolbachia-carrying mosquitoes in Ingham.”

“Over the course of the community engagement program, 
we directly reached more than 700 residents.”

Public health project officer Edie Stevens with 
Ingham resident Carmel Bannon
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Through the Zero Suicide project, HHS clinicians created 
more supportive environments, worked more effectively 
with caregivers, and partnered with consumers to create 
recovery-focused safety plans. The project is also working 
towards models of supervision and coaching to enhance the 
wellbeing of staff who are exposed to suicide through their 
clinical work.

The HHS partnered with the Townsville Suicide Prevention 
Network to offer two fora for people with lived experience 
of suicide, contributed to the Queensland Mental Health 
Commission in the development of a state-wide suicide 
prevention action plan, supported local initiatives including 
Operation Compass and Mentally Healthy Cities, and led 
state-wide fora on clinician wellbeing and suicide research.

The Allied Health Service Division developed the allied 
health clinical console, a real-time dashboard to visualise 
activity and patient care.  This innovation was awarded 
‘Most Outstanding’ by the Health Roundtable Allied Health 
Improvement Group.  

An integrated coordinated care model in Hughenden with 
Queensland Health, Alliance Rehabilitation, Northern Australia 
Primary Health Limited and the NQPHN has enhanced the 
delivery of care for the Hughenden community and solidified 
relationships with the non-government sector.

Throughout 2018-2019, the SSG participated in the 
implementation of new software roll-outs including SurgiNet 
and Enterprise Scheduling Management (ESM) as part of the 

state-wide digital hospital program. The implementation of 
SurgiNet within the operating theatre completes the patient’s 
electronic record at TTH and has streamlined and increased 
the information available to clinicians within one record.  
Similarly, the ESM roll-out allowed staff to have oversight 
over the patient booking record for outpatient services.  The 
electronic system provides easier monitoring of booked 
appointments and allows direct monitoring of available 
appointments to better manage demand and capacity.  

A surgical pre-admission project in the SSG identified those 
patients, who at the time of decision-making for surgery 
required complex preparation, before being declared fit for 
surgery. The project allowed earlier treatment of patients 
requiring anaesthetic work-up and decreased the number 
of patients on the not-ready-for-care list while fitness for 
surgery was maximised.  Similarly, the pre-operative anaemia 
management for elective surgery initiative resulted in a 
successful guideline for pre-operative anaemia management 
for anaesthetists. This guideline was implemented with 
a targeted focus on patients undergoing surgeries where 
substantial blood loss was anticipated including cardiac 
surgery, major orthopaedic, vascular and general surgery. 

The Townsville Hospital remains at the forefront of 
international collaboration with the neurosurgery department 
training Papua New Guinea’s first female general surgeon 
in neurosurgical techniques.  TTH has a proud tradition of 
supporting the training of Papua New Guinean neurosurgical 
trainees.  

Nursing director John Baird, principal project officer Suicide Prevention in Health 
Services Initiative Melissa Heather and project lead Ben Freedman
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Telehealth brings drug trials 
to the regions

An Australian-first partnership between North Queensland 
hospitals in 2018-2019 is bringing potentially life-saving 
cancer drug trials to rural patients.

The Australasian Teletrial Model, developed by the Clinical 
Oncology Society of Australia, is a collaboration between the 
Townsville Cancer Centre, Queensland Cancer Clinical Network 
and the Health, Innovation, Investment and Research Office of 
the Department of Health.

Airlie Beach grandmother Robyn Creighton is the first person in 
Queensland to participate in a cancer drug trial via telehealth.

Ms Creighton was diagnosed with breast cancer in 2017 and 
was approached by doctors to participate in a drug trial.

The monarchE trial is using a new drug which hopes to restrict 
the growth of breast cancer cells by using oestrogen hormone 
blocking agents.

To participate Ms Creighton would have had to make monthly 
visits to The Townsville Hospital; a seven-hour round trip once 
a month.

“The trip was just too much of a stumbling block for me,” she 
said.

Ms Creighton began as a participant in the trial dialling in to 
Townsville from Mackay Hospital.

“When I was told I could do it from Mackay I agreed to give it a 
go,” she said.

“I have five beautiful granddaughters and a sister with breast 
cancer and if this drug can make a difference then I am doing 
it for them.

“It didn’t seem fair that I couldn’t take part just because of 
where I live but I am glad that is starting to change.”

Townsville Hospital and Health Service oncologist Professor 
Sabe Sabesan, the architect of the model, chairs the 
Australasian Teletrial Consortium and Queensland teletrial 
working group. The group is rolling out the teletrial model 
across Queensland and Australia.

“In the past drug companies have predominately targeted 
metro areas because the reach of potential patients was much 
higher,” he said.

“By linking areas of North Queensland, we can 
increase the availability of suitable patients and 
really incentivise attracting cutting edge trials 
to our communities.”

“There has been significant progress in treating cancers and 
it is important our communities are able to access the latest 
developments.”

Professor Sabe Sabesan, Chair of the Australasian Teletrial Consortium and 
Queensland teletrial working group, outside the Townsville  Cancer Centre
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Investment in neurosurgery 
builds future for PNG

The Townsville Hospital is training the next generation of 
Papua New Guinean neurosurgeons under the tutelage of 
neurosurgery consultant Dr Eric Guazzo and the neurosurgery 
department. 

Dr Esther Apuahe is the first female Papua New Guinean 
national to train as a general surgeon and will be the third to 
hone her skills in neurosurgery at The Townsville Hospital.  

Dr Apuahe said the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons 
had made her training at The Townsville Hospital possible. 

“I was awarded the Pacific Island Rowan Nicks Scholarship 
which enabled my year-long placement at The Townsville 
Hospital and I’m really grateful for that.

“I was working in one of the provincial hospitals in Papua New 
Guinea when two local neurosurgeons couldn’t continue to 
provide the service that the opportunity arose for me to train 
in neurosurgery,” she said.

“It’s a wonderful moment to be continuing this journey at The 
Townsville Hospital and I’m extremely grateful to be doing this 
under the leadership of Dr Eric Guazzo and his team.

“I’m enjoying working in a well-established neurosurgery unit 
and I’m hoping to learn the use of more advanced equipment.

“I’m also excited to further my knowledge on neuroanatomy, 
neurophysiology and neuroradiology and upskill my own 
surgical techniques.”

Dr Apuahe said she hoped to use the skills learned at The 
Townsville Hospital to benefit her community when she 
returned to Papua New Guinea. 

“It is so generous of Dr Guazzo and his neurosurgery 
colleagues to impart their vast knowledge and experience to 
help me to do this,” she said. 

Dr Guazzo said he and his team were honoured 
to invest in the future of neurosurgery in Papua 
New Guinea. 

“As we found with Esther’s predecessors, this is a two-way 
learning process; we grow in our own knowledge from Esther, 
particularly learning from the way she manages the immense 
challenges of providing health care to her community.

“We are privileged to have the opportunity to play a part in 
developing the next generation of neurosurgery specialists in 
Papua New Guinea and it is incredibly rewarding.”

Dr Eric Guazzo with Dr Esther Apuahe in theatres at TTH
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2018-2019 saw the creation of an executive director position 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health to provide 
strategic leadership to support the organisational effort to 
Close the Gap in Indigenous health outcomes. The role also 
supports the development of Indigenous workforce strategies 
to build an empowered Indigenous health workforce. 

The SSG optimised its highly skilled workforce in 2018-2019 
welcoming several talented specialists to teams across a 
variety of specialties, including general surgery, urology, 
maxillofacial, orthopaedics, ear, nose and throat, cardiology 
and anaesthetists.  This financial year also saw the expansion 
of SSG’s nursing teams with 37 new graduate nurses joining 
the service group to further their learning and development. 
 
In 2018-2019, the RHSG recruited its first-ever allied 
health assistant position to work collaboratively with non-
government organisations providing outreach allied health 
services to the Hughenden community.  This position also 
acted as a pivotal link between the Hughenden Multipurpose 
Health Service and the allied health team based at the 
Charters Towers Hospital supporting rural patients engaged 
with allied health services.  

The unique patient cohort and community spirit of Richmond 
Hospital has attracted a stellar workforce which has included 
a New Zealand national who divides his time between the 
south island township of Blenheim and Richmond.   

In 2018-2019, the HWBSG recruited a second foetal maternal 
medicine specialist to the HHS.  This position offers care 
as part of the team to women with high-risk pregnancies 
including complex twin pregnancies. 

The MSG appointed a research fellow in cancer services 
to augment research activity and mentor clinical staff to 
complete research projects.  Positive outcomes for patients 
included access to non-clinical trial/drug company research 
which influences care provision by ongoing reviews of models 
of care and implementation of new technologies.

The Allied Health Service Division celebrated the credentialing 
of speech pathologists for expanded scope fibrendoscopic 
evaluation of swallow with a pathway for continuous training. 

As part of 2018 Mental Health Awareness Week, the Mental 
Health Service Group spearheaded a campaign aimed at 
destigmatising mental illness. The campaign saw staff from 
across the HHS don Shatter the Stigma polos, wristbands and 
bucket hats with a view to increase awareness and interest in 
mental health and wellbeing. The HHS Board and Executive 
also threw their support behind the campaign, sporting the 
clothing as they served up food at the annual staff BBQ. 

The HHS’s staff wellness program, HealthWorks, launched a 
healthy bodies campaign focussing of eating for wellbeing, 
making healthy choices and incorporating exercise into a 
daily routine.  The ‘Healthy Bodies’ campaign included ‘Eating 
for Vitality’, a cooking demonstration for staff hosted by a 
renowned dietitian that focussed on healthy food choices and 
recipes for shift workers.

Maintain an exceptional workforce and 
be a great place to work

From left: emergency department director Dr Luke Lawton, director of paediatrics Dr Andrew White, child and youth mental 
health psychiatrist Dr Donna Dowling, executive director medical services Dr Andrew Johnson and paediatrician Dr Anne Hannay
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The charm of small-town Richmond has worked its magic 
on New Zealand native Iain Ogilvy who has travelled 
back and forth for the past four years, all to nurse at the 
Richmond Hospital. 

Iain’s first experience in Richmond was as an agency 
nurse where he was quickly captured by the allure of the 
outback lifestyle and community-minded hospital. 

“I initially came to Richmond for an adventure as I wanted 
to see rural Australia and experience rural and remote 
health in western Queensland,” he said.

“Richmond was just a dot on a map for me at that point, 
but it met my brief.”   

Four years later, Iain has done just that and his fondness 
for the Richmond community has only grown.

“As a town, it is experiencing a lot; people are dealing with 
the effects of both flood and drought and mental health 
issues associated with that. 

“Also making our patient cohort so unique is the 
transient nature of the many grey nomads who travel 
through Richmond every year which makes nursing here 
interesting and diverse.” 

Richmond is in stark contrast to Iain’s home town of 
Blenheim in New Zealand, with its rolling hills and coastal 
characteristics.  

“Richmond is nothing like my hometown but it has its own 
unique appeal.”

Iain said his stints in Richmond varied in length, but 
usually lasted about six weeks.

“Luckily, my family are incredibly supportive of this kind of 
double-life I live,” he said.

Ian said rural communities saw hospitals as the hub of the 
community.

“Good rural hospitals give people peace 
of mind that they can come and see health 
professionals without having to travel and 
they feel like they are in good hands.”

“You can’t underestimate the feeling of being able to give 
people that reassurance.” 

Richmond Hospital director of nursing Judy Brown said 
Iain’s abilities and demeanour as a nurse were a natural fit. 

“Iain has seen Richmond as another home which 
ultimately means he is invested in each patient as his 
friend, neighbour or fellow community member and that 
cannot be undervalued.

“We’d be happy to continue have Iain here at the 
Richmond Hospital as long as he is happy to stay; he is a 
ringing endorsement of our facility and after four years is 
basically a local.”

Iain Ogilvy loves working in the rural community of Richmond

Rural town captures Iain’s heart
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health 

The Townsville HHS is committed to Closing the Gap in health 
outcomes for Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples.  Around one-third of all patient interactions in the HHS 
are with Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 

In 2018-2019, the HHS received Making Tracks funding of 
$3.57 million to support specific initiatives to Close the Gap 
in health outcomes.  A range of projects were implemented 
to address the health inequities for Aboriginal peoples and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples including culturally supported 
maternal and child health services, cultural support at The 
Townsville Hospital through IHLOs, alcohol, tobacco and other 
drugs services, sexual health services and the delivery of the 
primary healthcare model on Palm Island. 

The Palm Island Primary Health Care Centre was officially 
opened by Steven Miles, Minister for Health and Minister 
for Ambulance Services, on 24 April 2019. The new $16.5 
million centre, funded through $8.5 million from the State 
Government’s Significant Regional Infrastructure Project 
program, $4.7 million from the Making Tracks Indigenous 
Health Investment Strategy and $3.3 million from the HHS, 
offers programs that include GP appointments, and sexual 
health, mental health and oral health services. The HHS is 
working closely with the Palm Island Community Company 
to transition the long-term operational responsibility of 
the PIPHCC to an Aboriginal community control health 
organisation, a key action of the Palm Island Health Action 
Plan 2018-2028.

The North Queensland Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Sexually Transmissible Infections (STI) Action Plan 2016-2021 
supported routine syphilis testing for patients aged 15 to  
40 years who have blood taken as part of their routine care at 
TTH’s emergency department. This ensured a higher number 
of at-risk individuals were screened for syphilis, and three  
additional syphilis cases were diagnosed and treated.  

The Cultural Practice Program continues to be delivered to 
enhance the cultural competency of HHS staff and support 
the delivery of services to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
consumers. The Indigenous Health Service Division also 

supports partners including Ronald McDonald House to assist 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander consumers and families 
who have temporarily relocated to Townsville from other 
regional, rural or remote areas for care. 

Discharge against medical advice continues to improve 
with the rate reducing to 1.5 per cent from 1.8 per cent 
last financial year.  IHLOs play a critical role is supporting 
inpatients and consumers within the acute environment. 

Growing the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce 
is a key focus for the HHS.  Achievements in 2018-2019 
include the recruitment of four administrative trainees, the 
creation of a nursing academic merit award to support nursing 
undergraduates transition to the workforce and funding 
approval for the creation of two oral health trainee positions. 
The development and implementation of an Indigenous 
health workforce strategy is a key priority for 2019-2020; 
the strategy aims to support and increase the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander workforce across all disciplines. 

Alongside the ATSICAC, the HHS continues to operate the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Leadership 
Advisory Committee (ATSIHLAC).  ATSIHLAC is comprised 
of staff from across the HHS who advocate and provide 
leadership on a range of matters relating to care, service 
delivery and engagement with the Aboriginal peoples and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples who use our services.  ATSIHLAC 
has been consulted and provided advice on several research 
projects implemented and overseen the completion and 
implementation of the Cultural Capability Plan 2018-2022.  

The Palm Island Primary Health Care 
Centre was officially opened by Steven 
Miles, Minister for Health and Minister for 
Ambulance Services on 24 April 2019.

of all patient interactions in the HHS are 
with Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait 

Islander peoples

AROUND ONE-THIRD

$3.57 MILLION
Making Tracks funding 

received to support speci�c 
initiatives to Close the Gap in 

health outcomes
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Primary Health Care Centre 
opens on Palm Island

A vital step in Palm Islanders taking control of their health 
destiny was taken in April 2019 with the official opening 
of the Palm Island Primary Health Care Centre.

The $16.5 million centre, funded by the Queensland 
Government, was officially opened by Steven Miles, 
Minister for Health and Minister for Ambulance Services.

A letter of intent will also be signed between the 
Townsville Hospital and Health Service and the Palm 
Island Community Company to fast-track the facility being 
operated by a community-controlled Board. 

Minister Miles said the opening was a landmark day for 
Palm Islanders.

“This centre will expand and improve Palm Islanders 
access to general medical services, oral, maternal and 
child health as well as a hub for social and emotional 
wellbeing,” he said.

The centre is the jewel in the crown of the Palm Island 
Health Action Plan 2018-2028 that charts a clear, 
community-driven path to improve the health outcomes 
of Palm Islanders.

Palm Island Aboriginal Shire Council Mayor Alf Lacey 
said the opening of the Primary Health Care Centre was a 
pivotal moment.

“This is a brilliant new facility to support the health of the 
Palm Island community,” he said.

“Today is the start of a new way forward and community 
control is the best way forward.

“Community control represents the best way we can 
support the community to lead long, healthy and proud 
lives.”

Townsville Hospital and Health Service Board Chair Tony 
Mooney said the Primary Health Care Centre would be run 
by Palm Islanders for Palm Islanders.

“It was more than three years ago that we started this 
journey with the community and the Council for Palm 
Islanders to take control of their own primary health 
outcomes,” Mr Mooney said.

“This official opening is not the end, it is just an important 
step as we transition the delivery of primary health 
services from the Townsville HHS to community control.”

The Palm Island Primary Health Care Centre was funded 
through $8.5 million from the State Government’s 
Significant Regional Infrastructure Project program, 
$4.7 million from the Making Tracks Indigenous Health 
Investment Strategy and $3.3 million from the Townsville 
Hospital and Health Service (HHS).

Steven Miles, Minister for Health and Minister for Ambulance Services, 
at the entrance to the Palm Island Primary Health Care Centre
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Calendar-year
immunisation 
rates have 
improveda

1 Year Olds 2 Year Olds 3 Year Olds

2017
88.5%

2018
88.7%

Discharge 
against medical 
advice rates 
have improvedb 

Women who gave birth 
and attended five or 
more antenatal visits 
rates have improvedb1

2017 - 2018

Completed general 
courses of oral health carec

4.7%
Above target

2017 - 2018

92.7%

1,824
2018 - 2019

2017
88.2%

2018
88.5%

2017
97.6%

2018
98.1%

96.1%

2018 - 2019

2018 - 2019

1.5%

As part of Closing the Gap, the HHS closely monitors a range of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander-specific indicators.

Source: a Townsville Public Health Unit, b Health Statistics Unit, c Oral health service, ¹ data presented as at March FYTD
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Our community-based and 
hospital-based services

The Townsville HHS comprises 21 facilities across its 
catchment; 19 hospitals and community health campuses 
and two residential aged care facilities. 

Targets and challenges

In meeting the evolving health needs of the North 
Queensland region, the HHS will face a variety of risks to the 
delivery of services.  These risks have the potential to impact 
upon all four strategic pillars and are driven primarily by:

 x  population growth and ageing

 x  increased prevalence of chronic disease

 x  industry-wide competition for resources, both human 
and capital.
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The Townsville Hospital
The Townsville Hospital is the only tertiary referral hospital in North Queensland and 
provides the latest in cardiac, obstetric, gynaecological, paediatric, neurosurgical, 
orthopaedic, cancer, mental health, neonatal, allied health, anaesthetic and 
intensive care services.

Ingham Health Service
The Ingham Health Service is a 28-bed inpatient facility with accident and emergency  
care and general surgery services.

Ayr Health Service
The Ayr Health Service is a 28-bed facility that provides general medical, surgical and 
obstetric services to Ayr, Home Hill and the broader Burdekin Shire.

Home Hill Health Service
The Home Hill Health Service is a 14-bed rural facility predominately providing aged 
care, rehabilitation and renal dialysis services to the local community.

Charters Towers Health Service
The Charters Towers Health Service is a 25-bed facility that provides accident and 
emergency care, inpatient and outreach services.

Hughenden Multipurpose Health Service
The Hughenden Multipurpose Health Service is a 24-hour accident and emergency 
hospital with a 15-bed acute facility, providing general medical care.

Richmond Health Service
The Richmond Health Service provides an accident and emergency service, general 
medical ward, long-stay elder care and outpatient services.

Community health campuses
Cambridge Street Health Campus
Cardwell Community Clinic
Charters Towers Rehabilitation Unit
Josephine Sailor Adolescent inpatient Unit and Day Service
Kirwan Health Campus
Kirwan Mental Health Rehabilitation Unit
Magnetic Island Community Clinic
North Ward Health Campus
Palmerston Street Health Campus
Palm Island Primary Health Care Centre
Townsville Public Health Unit

Residential aged care facilities
Eventide Residential Aged Care Facility
Parklands Residential Aged Care Facility

Joyce Palmer Health Service
The Joyce Palmer Health Service consists of an emergency department and a 15-bed 
general ward and provides acute care  to the Palm Island community.
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GOVERNANCE
The Townsville Hospital and Health Service was established 
as an independent statutory body on 1 July 2012 under the 
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 (the Act). 

The Townsville Hospital and Health Board is comprised of a 
Chair and members appointed by the Governor of Queensland, 
acting by, and with the advice of, the Executive Council, and 
under the provisions of the Act.  The Board, through the Chair, 
reports to the Minister for Health and Minister for Ambulance 
Services.

The Board sets the strategic direction for the HHS, delivering on 
key priorities for our communities.

PROUD EMPLOYER
OF 1 IN 17 PEOPLE 
IN THE REGION
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Board membership

Our people

TONY MOONEY AM
Chair

Tony Mooney was a Councillor and Deputy Mayor of the 
Townsville City Council and was elected Mayor in 1989. He 
held the position of Mayor of Townsville until 2008. In 2008, 
Tony was made a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company 
Directors. In 2011, Tony was awarded an Order of Australia 
(AM) for services to local government and the community. 
Tony served on the boards of numerous government and 
community entities, including Ergon Energy, LG Super, 
Townsville Entertainment Centre Board of Management (Chair) 
until 2008, and as the inaugural Chair of the Willows Stadium 
Joint Board (currently 1300 Smiles Stadium). In 2011, Tony 
was appointed by the Federal Government to the Board of 
the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority where he served 
untiL 2016. Tony is also a director of the Northern Queensland 
Primary Health Network Limited.

MICHELLE MORTON
Deputy Chair

Ms Michelle Morton has experience in the administration of 
hospital services, financial management and organisation as 
well as risk management, regulatory compliance, corporate 
and public-sector governance. Ms Morton is a Managing 
Partner of a law firm and holds several Board positions 
including Chair of the Townsville Fire Women’s National 
Basketball League, member of the Advisory Board for the 
Salvation Army and member of the National Injury Insurance 
Scheme Queensland Board.  Ms Morton is a Fellow of the 
Australian Institute of Company Directors and a Queensland 
Law Society Accredited Specialist in Workplace Relations and 
Personal Injuries. 
 
Ms Morton is the Chair of the Townsville Hospital and Health 
Board Finance Committee and was appointed Chair of the 
newly formed Queensland Hospital and Health Board Finance 
and Audit Committee in 2018.

CaptionBack from left: Professor Ajay Rane, Dr Eric Guazzo, Christopher Castles, Donald Whaleboat
Front from left: Debra Burden, Michelle Morton, Tony Mooney, Nicole Hayes and Danette Hocking
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DEBRA BURDEN 
Debra Burden, a degree-qualified accountant, is the Chief 
Executive Officer of NDIS provider selectability (formerly 
known as SOLAS and MIF-NQ). Debra has previously held 
CEO and executive management positions with Queensland 
Country Credit Union and Health Fund, ASX listed dental 
services company 1300SMILES and Canegrowers Burdekin. 
Debra’s business management expertise has been recognised 
with her being awarded the QLD Business Review Women in 
Business Award Winner (Business and Professional Services) 
and the Queensland Telstra Business Women’s Award Winner 
(Corporate Sector). Debra, a Fellow of both the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors (AICD) and the Institute of 
Leaders and Managers, has extensive board level experience 
having successfully completed the AICD course twice and held 
Board positions in numerous companies as Chair, Deputy 
Chair, Treasurer, Chair of Audit and Risk Committee and 
Company Secretary, including currently holding the position of 
Deputy Chair of North and West Remote Health and formerly a 
Directorship with Tooth Booth Ltd.

CHRIS CASTLES
Chris Castles is a principal of the Ingham based accounting 
firm Coscer Accountants, as well as Zest Financial Solutions 
which has offices in Ingham, Townsville and Brisbane. Chris 
is a Certified Practising Accountant, Certified Financial 
Planner and Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company 
Directors. Following his service in the Royal Australian Air 
Force, Chris has served as director and committee member 
for both listed and unlisted public companies involving 
international and domestic operations and spanning financial 
services, funds management, health and agribusiness. He is 
currently a director of Northern Australia Primary Health Ltd 
and a member of the Finance Committee and Stakeholder 
Engagement Committee.

DR ERIC GUAZZO OAM
Dr Eric Guazzo has been in combined public/private 
neurosurgery practice based in Townsville since 1994 and 
is the Director of Neurosurgery for the North Queensland 
region. Eric is a member and past president of the 
Neurosurgical Society of Australasia, Associate Professor at 
the James Cook University Medical School, deputy senior 
examiner in neurosurgery for the Royal Australasian College 
of Surgeons (RACS), member of the Academy of Surgical 
Educators of the RACS and Deputy Chair of the Neurology/
Neurosurgery Medical Assessment Tribunal for the Queensland 
Compensation Regulatory Authority. He has served on many 

hospital and health committees and related boards. He is 
a Graduate of the AICD and has a university qualification in 
Business Management. He completed his medical doctorate 
at the University of Cambridge. Eric was awarded the Order of 
Australia (OAM) in 2013 for his services to neurosurgery.

NICOLE HAYES
Nicole Hayes is currently the Chief Executive Officer of 
Townsville Legacy. Her previous health related roles include 
managing the Department of Education and Training’s Hospital 
School, based in the Townsville Hospital Paediatric Ward for 
more than eight years.  She also ran Ronald McDonald House 
Charities’ education program in northern Queensland. In 2018 
Nicole was appointed to the Townsville Hospital and Health 
Board’s Safety and Quality Committee.

Nicole has successfully project managed a range of initiatives 
to support at-risk and disadvantaged youth, with a focus on 
Indigenous engagement. She developed and delivered a major 
Youth Suicide Prevention pilot project - a partnership between 
Queensland Health and Education Queensland.  

Prior to her role at Legacy, Nicole led the Federal Government 
funded Higher Education Participation Program for James Cook 
University, boosting university participation for young people 
from disadvantaged backgrounds.   

Nicole gained considerable experience in the private sector as 
the Marketing and Business Development leader for Fortune 
500 Company, AECOM, across northern Queensland and the 
Northern Territory.  

Nicole is a Graduate of the Australian Company Directors 
and has extensive boards and community-based volunteer 
committees experience. Nicole holds a Bachelor of Education, 
Diploma of Management, and has completed the International 
Association for Public Participation (IAP2) Certificate of 
Engagement.

DANETTE HOCKING
Danette (Danni) Hocking is the Senior Director Occupational 
Therapy/Allied Health. Danni has a passion for advocating 
affordable and accessible health care in rural and remote 
locations.  Danni is an occupational therapist with over twenty 
years’ experience across a range of domains including aged/
disability care, mental health, drug and alcohol, corporate 
health and public/community health.

Danni has extensive knowledge of the disability sector and 
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working with in the NDIS in addition to broad experience in 
managing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health programs.

Danni also has broad experience in the management of 
people risk issues including the development of award 
winning corporate safety and wellness programs. An 
experienced provider of safety/risk consulting and training 
services to industry for over 15 years, Danni is considered a 
thought leader on health, safety and wellness and is a well-
regarded speaker at national and international safety and 
wellbeing forums.

Danni holds a Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy 
and has post-graduate qualifications in wellness, risk 
management and business administration. Danni is a Board 
member of Occupational Therapy Australia.

PROFESSOR AJAY RANE OAM 
Professor Ajay Rane is the Director of Urogynaecology at 
The Townsville Hospital, Director of Mater Pelvic Health and 
Research and Head of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at James 
Cook University (JCU). Born in England, Professor Rane 
completed his Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery 
at the University of Poona before returning to England to 
undertake sub-speciality training in urogynaecology.

Professor Rane moved to Townsville as a consultant 
obstetrician and gynaecologist in 2000 joining the medical 
faculty at JCU where he also completed his PhD.  Professor 
Rane was a finalist Australian of the Year in 2012 and awarded 
the Order of Australia in 2013.  Professor Rane has spent 
almost two decades treating and operating on women with 
catastrophic childbirth injuries in some of the world’s poorest 
countries and in 2016 received the Mahatma Gandhi Pravasi 
Award for Humanitarian Work in Women’s Health.

Professor Rane is the current Chair of the Fistula Committee 
for the International Federation of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists and is leading the charge for fistula education 
and prevention in the developing world. 

PROFESSOR GRACELYN 
SMALLWOOD AO
Professor Smallwood is a registered nurse, a registered 
midwife, and was the first Indigenous Australian to receive a 
Masters of Science in Public Health (James Cook University). 

In 2011, Professor Smallwood completed a PhD Thesis Human 
Rights and First Australians Wellbeing and is currently studying 
toward a degree in Indigenous mental health. 

Professor Smallwood is a Professor of Nursing and Midwifery 
at Central Queensland University. In 2014, Professor 
Smallwood became a member of the Queensland Mental 
Health and Drug Advisory Council. 

In 2015, Professor Smallwood was appointed as Member of 
the Harvard FXB Health and Human Rights Consortium, and 
a Member of the Federal Ministerial Advisory Committee on 
Blood-Borne Viruses and Sexually Transmissible Infections. 
Professor Smallwood’s previous experience includes a 
Member of the Northern Queensland Primary Healthcare 
Network Clinical Council for the Townsville- Mackay region, 
as well as a consultant to World Health Organisation on HIV/
AIDS. In 2017, Professor Smallwood was appointed as an 
Ambassador for RUOK.

SHAYNE SUTTON
Shayne is an experienced government and community 
advocate with over 20 years of hands-on experience in high-
pressure government roles at a senior level.

Having previously served on the Finance and Economic 
Development, Infrastructure and Major Projects, and City 
Planning Committees of the Brisbane City Council, Shayne 
has a wealth of experience in governance, public policy, 
community engagement, public sector finance and the 
delivery of major infrastructure.

Shayne has a reputation as an agent of change and being 
able to work effectively with a diverse range stakeholders. 
Shayne values accountability and transparency and integrity 
in all matter and is a committed role model for young women 
leaders.

Shayne holds a Bachelor of Arts (majoring in political science 
and public administration) and a Bachelor of Commerce with 
Honours from Griffith University. Shayne is a member of the 
Australian Institute of Company Directors.

DONALD WHALEBOAT
Donald Whaleboat is a senior lecturer at the College of Medicine 
and Dentistry and Associate Dean Indigenous Health, Division 
of Tropical Health and Medicine, James Cook University. Donald 
has over 27 years experience in Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander primary health care, health promotion and health 
workforce development. His current work in health professional 
education and research evolved as a passion to help shape 
the future health workforce to better meet the needs of 
communities in regional and rural Australia.
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Donald has served as member of the Townsville Hospital and 
Health Board since 2012 and member of the Board’s Safety and 
Quality, and Audit and Risk Committee. Donald is a local, with 
strong community links in the Townsville region and extended 
health professional networks across northern Queensland. 

 He was former Board member of the Townsville Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Corporation for Health Services for 
seven years and Chairperson for five years. During this time, he 
led the development of strong corporate governance, quality 
improvement and consumer engagement for the organisation.  
Donald’s commitment to health also led to his appointment on 
the board of the Northern Australia Primary Health Limited in 
2018.  Donald is a graduate of Australian Institute of Company 
Directors and holds a Masters of Public Health.

PROFESSOR IAN WRONSKI AO
Professor Ian Wronski AO is Deputy Vice Chancellor of the 
Division of Tropical Health and Medicine at James Cook 
University. 

Professor Wronski is currently Chair of the Australian Council 
of Pro Vice Chancellors and Deans of Health Sciences, and 
a Board Member of the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation - 
Life Sciences Innovation Forum, and was previously President 
of the Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine 
2000-2003. 

Professor Wronski was awarded an Order of Australia (AO) 
in 2014 for his distinguished service to higher education, 
particularly in the areas of tropical and rural health and the 
health of Indigenous Australians.

Board terms
The terms of office for Professor Gracelyn Smallwood, Shayne 
Sutton and Professor Ian Wronski ended on 17 May 2019.   
Danette Hocking and Nicole Hayes’ terms of office commenced 
on 18 May 2019.  
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Health service keeps Townsville 
economy humming 

The Townsville Hospital and Health Board hosted a 
business breakfast in 2018 to highlight the positive 
economic impact the health service has in the local 
community.

An economic impact assessment by AEC Group showed 
that during the 2017-2018 financial year the Townsville 
HHS contributed close to $1.9 billion to the North 
Queensland economy.

This included jobs for 11,743 North Queenslanders taking 
home wages of close to $1 billion.

Board Chair Tony Mooney said Townsville’s position as 
the major tertiary health provider in northern Australia 
was vital to the region’s economy.

“Across the HHS, we directly employ 6,413 
clinical and non-clinical people who take 
home $679 million in wages, these wages 
support an additional 5,500 jobs in our 
community,” he said.

“This economic impact assessment shows very clearly 
the significant role the Townsville HHS plays as a major 
economic driver in North Queensland.

“There is no doubt that this impact will continue to grow 
strongly over the next decade.

“The State Government’s Buy Queensland policy requires 
local suppliers to be prioritised and supported to deliver 
significant contracts,” he said.

“It is essential our local business community know how to 
tap into and leverage the opportunities associated with 
us generating almost $2 billion into the local economy.

“My focus is to make sure that the money we are 
generating is translating into direct local jobs and in 
turn that money is being spent buying local goods and 
services.”

Mr Mooney said the Townsville HHS’s economic 
contribution wasn’t limited to Townsville.

“The communities across our health service including 
Charters Towers, Ingham Ayr, Home Hill and Palm Island 
are vital to how we deliver health services and provide a 
significant economic boost locally.”

Board Chair Tony Mooney at a business breakfast for corporate leaders in 2018
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During the year, the Board held 11 ordinary meetings.  The table below shows the attendance record of the number of meetings 
Board members were eligible to attend.  The Finance, Audit and Risk, Executive, and Safety and Quality committees are 
prescribed committees.

For period 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019 Board 
Meeting

Finance 
Committee

Audit 
and Risk 

Committee

Executive 
Committee

Stakeholder 
Engagement 
Committee

Safety and 
Quality 

Committee

Number of meetings held 11 11 6 10 6 6

Name Position Current Term Attendance

Tony Mooney AM Chair and member 
(18/05/2016)

18/05/2016 
to 

17/05/2020
11 of 11 10 of 11 N/A 9 of 10* 6 of 6 6 of 6

Michelle Morton
Deputy Chair 
and member 
(29/06/2012)

18/05/2019 
to 

17/05/2021
10 of 11* 10 of 11 N/A 10 of 10 5 of 6 N/A

Debra Burden Member 
(18/05/2016)

18/05/2017 
to 

17/05/2020
11 of 11 11 of 11 6 of 6* 10 of 10 N/A N/A

Christopher  Castles Member 
(18/05/2016)

18/05/2019 
to 

31/03/2022
11 of 11 11 of 11 N/A N/A 5 of 6 N/A

Dr Eric Guazzo OAM Member 
(29/06/2012)

18/05/2018 
to 

17/05/2020
11 of 11 N/A 4 of 6 7 of 10 N/A 5 of 6*

Nicole Hayes Member 
(18/05/2019)

18/05/2019 
to 

17/05/2020
1 of 1 N/A N/A N/A N/A 1 of 1

Danette Hocking Member 
(18/05/2019)

18/05/2019 
to 

31/03/2022
1 of 1 N/A 1 of 1 N/A N/A N/A

Professor Ajay Rane 
OAM

Member 
(18/05/2017)

18/05/2017 
to 

17/05/2020
11 of 11 9 of 11 N/A N/A 6 of 6* N/A

Professor Gracelyn 
Smallwood AO

Member 
(23/10/2015)

23/10/2016 
to 

17/05/2019
8 of 10 N/A N/A 5 of 8 2 of 5 N/A

Shayne Sutton Member 
(18/05/2018)

18/05/2018 
to 

17/05/2019
8 of 10 N/A 4 of 5 N/A N/A 4 of 5

Robert ‘Donald’ 
Whaleboat

Member 
(27/07/2012)

18/05/2019 
to 

31/03/2022
11 of 11 N/A 6 of 6 N/A N/A 5 of 6

Professor Ian 
Wronski AO

Member 
(29/06/2012)

18/05/2017 
to 

17/05/2019
9 of 10 N/A N/A 6 of 8 N/A N/A

* indicates Board Committee chair roles
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The annual Board fees for the Chair are $85,714, and for the 
Deputy Chair and members are $44,503.  The annual fees 
for the committees are $4,000 for the designated Chair and 
$3,000 for members per committee.  In total, $1,413.80 in 
out-of-pocket expenses were paid to Board members during 
the reporting period.  

During 2018-2019, the Board was expertly assisted by non-
Board Members:

 x  Audit and Risk Committee: Mr Bill Buckby, Mr John Zabala, 
Mr Luke Guazzo and Ms Pamela Stronach

 x  Safety and Quality Committee: Dr Michael Corkeron, Mr 
Ted Winterbottom, Mr Adriel Burley and Mrs Nicole Hayes

 x Finance Committee: Ms Tricia Brand

The tenures of Mr Bill Buckby and Mr John Zabala on the 
Board Audit and Risk Committee concluded in October 2018 
and December 2018 respectively.  Ms Pam Stronach and Mr 
Luke Guazzo were appointed to the Board Audit and Risk 
Committee in February 2019.

Executive management

The Townsville HHS executive was led in 2018-2019 by HSCE 
Kieran Keyes.  The HSCE is responsible and accountable 
for the day-to-day management of the HHS and for 
operationalising the Board’s strategic vision and direction.  
The HSCE is appointed by, and reports to, the Board.

The HSCE was supported by an executive team comprised 
of:  Chief Operating Officer/s Ms Adrianne Belchamber and 
Mr Stephen Eaton, Chief Finance Officer Mr Stephen Harbort 
and Mr Rod Margetts, and Executive Directors:  Executive 
Director/s Medical Services Dr Andrew Johnson and Dr Niall 
Small, Executive Director Nursing and Midwifery Services 
Ms Judy Morton, Executive Director Clinical Governance Dr 
Tracey Bessell, Executive Director Human Resources Mr Sam 
Galluccio, Executive Director Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Health Mr Dallas Leon, Executive Director/s Digital 
Health and Knowledge Management Ms Danielle Hornsby and 
Ms Louise Hayes, Executive Director Allied Health Ms Danielle 
Hornsby, and Executive Director Corporate and Strategic 
Governance Ms Sharon Kelly.

The business of the HHS is operationalised through five 
clinical service groups: Health and Wellbeing, Medical, Mental 
Health, Rural Hospitals, and Surgical, two clinical services 
divisions, Allied Health Service Division and Indigenous Health 
Service Division, and one non-clinical directorate, Facilities, 
Infrastructure and Support Services.  The service groups, 
directorates and divisions are supported by a corporate services 
function.  The Townsville Public Health Unit is responsible for 
population health, disease prevention and health promotion.  
The TPHU Director reports to the Chief Operating Officer.

Facilities, Infrastructure and Support 
Services
Facilities, Infrastructure and Support Services deliver and 
maintain the essential infrastructure, functions and services 
that underpin the delivery of health services at all Townsville 
HHS facilities and sites. FISS is based at The Townsville Hospital. 

Areas of responsibility include capital works, asset and space 
management, redevelopment, building, engineering and 
maintenance services.
 
FISS is also responsible for food services, environmental 
cleaning, waste and linen.

The Townsville Hospital campus operations department is 
responsible for the emergency preparedness and continuity 
unit, health security, travel office, switchboard and interpreter 
services, mailroom and staff/public car parking at The 
Townsville Hospital campus.  

Health and Wellbeing Service Group
The Health and Wellbeing Service Group is comprised of a 
diverse collection of health services from primary health care 
in community settings through to acute and critical care, with 
health services ranging across the age spectrum from pre-
birth to aged care.  

The Health and Wellbeing Service Group workforce is 
characterised by several large specialist workforces including 
maternity, neonatal, paediatrics, community health and 
aged care, oral and offender health and smaller specialised 
teams including BreastScreen, mobile women’s health, 
urogynaecology, child protection, and sexual health.  These 
clinical staff are supported by a team of administration and 
support professionals across multiple sites to ensure efficient 
and effective services are provided to our community.

Medical Service Group
The Medical Service Group provides services across several 
clinical units including emergency medicine, internal 
medicine, neurology, gerontology, infectious diseases, 
endocrinology and diabetes, respiratory, gastroenterology, 
renal, rheumatology, rehabilitation, sub-acute care and 
comprehensive cancer services including medical oncology, 
palliative care, haematology and bone marrow transplantation 
and radiation oncology.  The Townsville Hospital pharmacy 
department also sits within the Medical Service Group.  

MSG units see patients at The Townsville Hospital and provide 
outreach services to Mackay, Cairns and Mount Isa.  Clinical 
services are also provided via telehealth to regional hospitals.  
These services include consultations as well as treatments 
such as chemotherapy in a shared-care model.  
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Mental Health Service Group
The Mental Health Service Group comprises six clinical 
program areas and one non-clinical program area with 
25 teams responsible for the provision of comprehensive, 
specialised mental health assessment and treatment services 
across the age spectrum.  Services delivered by the MHSG aim 
to be consumer focused and recovery oriented and provided 
in a variety of settings. 

The six clinical programs include adult services, child 
adolescent and young adult services, rehabilitation services, 
rural and remote services, alcohol, tobacco and other drugs 
services (ATODS) and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Wellbeing Assessment and Engagement Services.

Services include acute inpatient care, crisis intervention, 
homeless outreach, specialist community teams, community 
integration and health rehabilitation, case management, 
ATODS, forensic mental health, court liaison, older persons 
mental health and culturally appropriate mental health services.

Rural Hospitals Service Group
The Rural Hospitals Service Group provides access to public 
health services to the people of the Burdekin Shire, Charters 
Towers Regional Council, Flinders Shire, Hinchinbrook Shire 
and Richmond Shire.

RHSG facilities deliver a range of services including, emergency, 
general medicine, general surgery, obstetrics, in-patient, 
outpatient, primary health, community and aged care services.

The RHSG is committed to strengthening healthcare and 
planning for continued delivery of sustainable services to 
residents living in rural and remote communities.  Rural 
hospitals are pivotal to the delivery of healthcare to people in 
our rural and remote communities, as well as within the public 
aged-care sector.

Surgical Service Group
The Surgical Service Group provides secondary care combined 
with a range of tertiary services across various specialities. 
The SSG workforce delivers perioperative services including 
elective surgery, anaesthetics, and theatre care as well as 
medical Imaging and other diagnostic care.  

The SSG provides critical care for both adults and children and 
offers a full range of surgical specialities including cardiology 
and hyperbaric medicine. The paediatric intensive care unit is 
the only one of its kind north of the south-east corner. 

Allied Health Service Division
2018-2019 was the first year of operations for the Allied 
Health Service Division. The division provides clinical services 
across service groups as part of multidisciplinary teams, to 
patients and their families in acute and outpatient settings.  
 
The division has a vibrant and skilled workforce of more than 
280 talented professionals who come to work every day 
to make a difference to the lives of North Queenslanders.  
Professional services include physiotherapy, occupational 
therapy, speech pathology, dietetics, social work, psychology, 
prosthetics and orthotics, and podiatry. 

As well as direct services to patients, the division also 
provides a practice governance and professional leadership 
function for these disciplines across the broader HHS. 

Indigenous Health Service Division
The Indigenous Health Service Division supports the delivery 
of high-quality services to Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples across the HHS.  IHLOs provide a critical 
support service for Indigenous consumers at The Townsville 
Hospital working as part of a multi-disciplinary team to 
provide cultural support and advocacy for consumers. 

A range of services continue to be provided at the Joyce 
Palmer Health Service for the Palm Island community. Renal 
services have increased, and additional services are now 
provided with a vision to repatriate some consumers to 
receive care closer to home. 

Enhanced primary healthcare services identified in the Palm 
Island Health Action Plan 2018-2028, and operationalised 
through the Palm Island Primary Health Care Centre, are key 
to addressing the health needs of the Palm Island community.
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Townsville Public Health Unit

Population health goes beyond individual cases of disease. It 
finds ways to reduce risk and protect the community, such as 
food and water safety, pollution, hygiene, outbreaks, disaster 
responses and immunisation. The TPHU is a small team of 
clinicians and experts in communicable disease control, 
sexual health, mosquito-borne disease, environmental health 
and health promotion.

In 2018-2019, the TPHU worked tirelessly for several weeks 
after the floods, advising communities, doctors and nursing 
homes how to minimise injuries, infections and allergies 
related to the clean-up.  Environmental health teams, with 
colleagues from around the state, helped many businesses 
safely re-open.  Mosquito-control teams sprayed public 
buildings to reduce mosquito hazards, and public health 
nurses took hundreds of calls from the community and GPs 
about notifiable diseases and immunisation services (such as 
ensuring vaccines had been refrigerated correctly).

Other highlights from 2018-2019 were releasing virus-
resistant mosquitoes in Ingham to complete the protection of 
North Queensland from dengue and Zika outbreaks, helping 
Palm Island with long-term mentoring and support for water 
treatment staff, training and systems for influenza vaccination 
in health and aged care facilities, and regional specialist 
nurses protecting Indigenous children from rheumatic heart 
disease. After helping make healthier foods and drinks 
available at The Townsville Hospital, the TPHU continues 
health promotion efforts to reverse the toll of obesity and 
diabetes in our region.

Person-centred care

The HHS has continued to prioritise a partnership with patients, 
carers and community members in 2018-2019 through the 
delivery of person-centred healthcare. A key outcome was an 
extensive consultation project with consumers, clinicians and 
health managers to identify focus areas for person-centred care 
improvements across the organisation. 

Areas identified for prioritisation included:

 x  supporting improved patient participation in healthcare 
decisions and plans

 x  improving patient experience in the registration process 
for outpatient clinics

 x  refining and improving patient correspondence and 
communication including letters, text messages and 
phone calls

 x  improving the readability and usability of patient 
information 

 x  coordinating care for people with complex care needs

 x  improving support for patients who required eating 
assistance in hospital.

There has been a continued focus in ensuring staff are 
trained in person-centred care and have access to patient 
and carer stories to support their understanding of the lived 
experience. 

Communication with patients, carers and community 
members was a priority area in 2018-2019 with five key 
person-centred communication principles promoted with 
staff across the HHS.  The principles were: be warm and 
approachable, be compassionate, be respectful, be clear and 
support partnerships.

Person-centred care lead Jo Sherring with paediatrics 
nurse unit manager Marissa Edmondson
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Another person-centred care success were posters for the 
paediatric unit inspired by the ‘What Matters to Me’ initiative.  
Children in the ward answer questions including their likes, 
dislikes, and favourite games, which they then hang above 
their bed to make the room feel a little more like their own. 

In 2018-2019, there was a concerted focus on increasing 
the opportunities for health consumers to be involved in 
designing, planning and evaluating healthcare delivery.  Staff 
have been trained in how to engage with consumers resulting 
in consumers across the organisation becoming actively 
involved in quality improvement projects, staff training, long-
term planning of facilities and infrastructure, patient safety 
processes, health literacy projects and governance.

Patient feedback

The HHS recognises that consumer feedback is a valuable 
source of information.  Not only does it identify the positive 
aspects of the care staff deliver, it is integral to ensuring 
continued improvement.  Consumer feedback provides the 
health service with an opportunity to better understand the 
experience of our patients and their families who access our 
care and provides a valuable insight into our service delivery.  

In 2018-2019, feedback has informed improvements including 
changes to patient information as well as admission and 
discharge processes.

During 2018-2019, 1,979 compliments and 1,192 complaints 
were received.  All complaints received were acknowledged 
within five calendar days, and overall, 87 per cent were 
resolved within 35 calendar days.

All compliments are shared directly with individuals or clinical 
teams and staff are encouraged to celebrate the positive 
feedback.  Of the compliments received, most related to the 
humanity and caring of our staff, the professional conduct of 
staff and the treatment received.  Most complaints related to 
the treatment provided, access and timing to services and 
our staff’s humanity and caring.  Most feedback was provided 
directly by either the patient or their family/carer.  To resolve 
complaints, staff provided an explanation/information or an 
apology or a service was arranged. 

Research 

Research continues to be a core component of Townsville 
HHS activity with investment showing important returns in 
quantity and quality of study output.  An increasing number 
of HHS staff are becoming involved in research either as part 
of established teams or benefitting from mentorship from 
leading investigators.

In 2018-2019, $521,498 in Study, Education and Research 
Trust Account grants were awarded to HHS staff.  Studies 
supported by these funds include:

 x a randomised-controlled trial of metformin for prevention 
of abdominal aortic aneurysm related events

 x  a study that will achieve expert opinion consensus on a 
clinical referral pathway for assessment of patients with 
sub-clinical cognitive impairment, a condition that is 
associated with increased risk of dementia

 x  determining the impact of an immersive sensory 
experience in labour on the mode of birth

 x  utilising machine learning to explore strategies to reduce 
inappropriate pathology testing, a major source of 
healthcare resource wastage.

High-profile events included the annual Townsville HHS 
Research Showcase held in September 2018.  A diverse 
range of research papers were presented including 49 oral 
abstracts and 27 poster displays.  Invited keynote speakers 
were distinguished researchers.  Professor Jonathan Kalman 
spoke on health economics and its role in health service 
improvement.  Dr Natisha Sands discussed her work that 
has developed mental health triage tools while Dr Rakesh 
Akora described the importance of perioperative care during 
cardiothoracic surgery.

HHS staff are taking every opportunity to increase their skills 
in research.  Workshops held during the Research Showcase 
were oversubscribed. Research training courses are held 
throughout the year either in two-day intensive or 12-weekly 
session formats.  Due to its gathering reputation, this training 
resource attracts participants from outside the HHS and 
across the state.

The Townsville HHS sponsored two international conferences 
that considered current issues in the implementation of 
human bioethics to facilitate high-quality clinical research. 
Hosting the Australasian Ethics Network and Australasian 
Association of Bioethics and Health Law Conferences in 
Townsville was testament to the prominence and leadership 
of the HHS Human Research Ethics Committee.

The HHS metrics speak clearly about the volume of research 
being performed.  A total of 186 publications, 130 authorised 
studies and more than $3.5 million in funding has driven a 
vibrant research culture at the Townsville HHS.

Townsville HHS is the major clinical partner in the recently 
incorporated Tropical Australian Academic Health Centre.

In 2018-2019, $521,498 in Study, Education 
and Research Trust Account grants were 
awarded to HHS staff.
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Organisational structure and workforce profile

The Townsville HHS employs 6,413 clinical and non-clinical staff who deliver person-
centred care defined by quality, safety and compassion to diverse communities 
across North Queensland.  The full-time equivalent was 5,415 at 30 June 2019, with a 
permanent separation rate of 7.5 per cent.

Table 1: More doctors and nurses*

2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019

Medical staff a 589 630 648 693 720

Nursing staff a 2,169 2,250 2,235 2,268 2,310

Allied Health staff a 614 645 624 646 661 

Table 2: Greater diversity in our workforce*

2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019

Persons identifying as 
being Aboriginal and/or 
Torres Strait Islander b

155 159 154 186 208 

5,415 FTE

permanent
separation rate

7.5%

clinical and 
non-clinical 
employees

Chief Operating 
O�cer

Executive Director 
Corporate and 

Strategic 
Governance

Executive 
Director Nursing 
and Midwifery 

Services

Executive 
Director Human 

Resources

Chief Finance 
O�cer

Executive 
Director Medical 

Services

Executive Director 
Digital Health and 

Knowledge 
Management

Facilities, 
Infrastructure 
and Support 

Services

Health and 
Wellbeing 

Service Group
Medical 

Service Group
Mental Health 
Service Group

Rural 
Hospitals 

Service Group
Surgical 

Service Group

Executive 
Director 

Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait 

Islander Health

Executive 
Director Allied 

Health

Allied Health 
Service 
Division

Indigenous 
Health Service 

Division

Health Service Chief Executive

Note: * Workforce is measured in MOHRI – Full-Time Equivalent (FTE). Data presented reflects the most recent 
pay cycle at year’s end.

Source: a DSS Employee Analysis, b Queensland Health MOHRI, DSS Employee Analysis
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2019 Australia Day staff 
excellence awards

Individual staff and teams were recognised at the 2019 
Townsville HHS Australia Day Excellence Awards. Staff were 
nominated by their peers for their commitment to the HHS’s 
five values – integrity, compassion, accountability, respect 
and engagement, its purpose and vision, as well as a Rural 
Health Worker of the Year category.

This year, the title of Consultant Emeritus was bestowed 
upon two physicians; Dr Tony Matthiesson, and 
posthumously to Associate Professor Peter Keary. 
Dr Matthiesson was awarded the title for his work in 
pioneering respiratory medicine in the Townsville region. 
Touted as an iconic figure in his field, Dr Matthiesson 
was well regarded for his commitment to service, clinical 
acumen and professional care. Associate Professor Keary 
was awarded the title for being a leader in the field of 
rheumatology and general medicine in regional Australia. 
He is regarded as one of the great innovators in early post-
graduate education and in his role as Director of Clinical 
Training shaped a generation of physicians.  

Winners of each category

INTEGRITY Karen Jennings

COMPASSION Gaynor Norman

ACCOUNTABILITY Judy Brown

RESPECT Lindsay Dawson

ENGAGEMENT Narelle Draper

RURAL HEALTH WORKER     
OF THE YEAR

Ron Hocking

PURPOSE Susan Doherty

VISION
Dr Jay Iyer and North 
Queensland Paediatric Burns 
Service

LENGTH-OF-SERVICE AWARDS

Compassion winner Gaynor Norman and Townsville 
Hospital and Health Board Chair Tony Mooney

Engagement winner Narelle Draper and 
Integrity winner Karen Jennings

Vision winner Dr Jay Iyer and Scott 
Stewart MP

Awards and recognition

Length-of-service awards were held across the HHS in 2018.

792 people were recognised for 9,770 collective years of service
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Strategic workforce planning and 
performance

The Townsville HHS is a proud employer of approximately 
one in 17 people working in paid employment in the region. 
The HHS supports and implements a variety of programs to 
ensure that planning, attracting, developing and retaining its 
workforce is paramount.

Leadership Essentials 
The intent of the program has been to equip leaders with the 
knowledge and the skills to model desired management and 
leadership behaviours and is underpinned by the Australian 

Health Leadership Framework.  Sixty leaders across the HHS 
attended the program with mentoring sessions, led by an 
executive director/director, and completed post training. 
Individual leadership coaching sessions have been provided 
as needed to ensure that the learned capabilities are 
embedded and sustained in the long term.

Management Essentials 
This core management training program has been developed 
and is currently in the pilot phase.  Based on a masterclass 
delivery style and developed for all line managers, practical 
training sessions included cost centre and financial 
management, HR delegations, and safety for line managers. 

Each year, the Townsville Hospital and Health Service 
recognises staff who have made a significant contribution to 
improving health outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people in the region. 

This year’s winners were Joyce Palmer Health Service medical 
superintendent Dr Margaret Fielding and Indigenous health 
service group director Liza Tomlinson in the category of non-
Indigenous Individual award, Indigenous mental health worker 
Dawn Charteris in the category of Indigenous individual award 
and the Hearing Health Team at the Townsville Community 
Health Service in the category of team award.

The awards are given as part of the HHS’s annual NAIDOC 
Week celebrations. In addition to the awards, staff celebrated 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women in recognition of 
the 2018 theme ‘Because of her we can’. The event included 
entertainment from the Thulgaree Bindal Yallorans Dancers, 
musical entertainment by the Townsville HHS cultural practice 
coordinator’s band Trevor and Sons and a BBQ lunch for 
guests.

2018 NAIDOC awards

Jo Alderman making a speech at the 
NAIDOC event

Des Cowburn, Emily Marshall, Jane Mariu, Leanne Johnson, 
Margaret Wagg , Di Ross, Liza Tomlinson and Dorothy Savage
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Working Together Better 
Targeted bullying and harassment training has been developed 
and roll-out commenced in June 2019.  Developed for line 
managers and team leaders, the training aims to enhance 
knowledge and skills for line managers to conduct respectful, 
productive feedback and performance-focused discussions. 

Employee Workplace Concerns and 
Grievance Training
Specifically intended for line managers, this training has been 
developed to equip leaders with the knowledge and skills 
to facilitate a grievance resolution process. The training is 
currently in refinement phase.

Learning-on-Line (LOL)
The next stage of the web-based learning platform is nearing 
completion with the transition from paper-based clinical 
competence assessment for all nursing staff to web-based 
assessment. 

Strategic Workforce Plan 2018-2022
The Townsville HHS Strategic Workforce Plan 2018-2022 
identifies long-term key strategies to attract, retain and 
strengthen the workforce.  Strategies include developing 
and implementing innovative and responsive models of care 
through workforce redesign and evidence-based workforce 
planning, investing in, and supporting, our workforce, 
developing our rural and remote workforce, and ensuring 
that workforce frameworks facilitate workforce flexibility and 
responsiveness. 

Attraction
In 2018-2019, targeted national and international recruitment 

campaigns promoted the Townsville HHS as a great place to 
work providing research, innovation, professional and career 
development opportunities coupled with work-life balance 
in the tropics.  Career specialties on offer included medical 
physics, mental health nursing, indigenous and tropical 
public health in regional, rural and remote locations.  Annual 
recruitment campaigns are undertaken for medical, nursing 
and allied health streams.

Career opportunities and promotion
The Townsville HHS provides representation at career days 
including the annual James Cook University Careers Fair with 
ambassadors on hand to promote opportunities in medical 
and dental, nursing and midwifery, allied health, professional, 
science, engineering and business administration.

Critical role and succession planning 
framework
This planning framework provides the foundation for 
identifying and managing critical roles and associated 
succession plans. The framework was endorsed and 
commenced implementation in 2018-2019. 

myHR implementation
Townsville HHS implemented the myHR system in 2018-2019 
providing online direct access to organisational structure, 
establishment management and payroll form processing. 

Early retirement, redundancy and 
retrenchment

No redundancy packages were paid during the period.

Registered nurses Samantha Hooper, Nicola Maragna and Patrina Stanford 
are part of the clinical workforce at the Ingham Health Service
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Our Committees

Finance
 
The Finance Committee is established under section 31(1)(b) of 
the Regulation. In accordance with section 33 of the Regulation, 
the committee advises the Board on matters relating to 
financial performance and the monitoring of financial systems, 
financial strategy and policies, capital expenditure, cash flow, 
revenue and budgeting to ensure alignment with key strategic 
priorities and performance objectives.

The key achievements of the committee in 2018-2019 were:

 x Implementation of improved reporting to facilitate 
effective decision-making of the Board

 x Monitoring of revenue and expenditure, cash flow and 
financial performance

 x Deliberation of strategic financial issues, objectives, and 
risks

 x Monitoring activity performance against the activity-based 
funding (ABF) model

 x Overseeing the delivery of a surplus operating budget 
result.

Audit and Risk

The Audit and Risk Committee is a prescribed committee 
under section 31 of the Hospital and Health Boards 
Regulation 2012. The committee functions under the authority 
of the Board, in accordance with the approved terms of 
reference.

The terms of reference, and committee operations, have 
due regard to Queensland Treasury’s Audit Committee 
Guidelines: Improving Accountability and Performance.  The 
committee meets bi-monthly, providing the Board advice 
and recommendations on matters relating to the health 
service’s assurance frameworks, incorporating enterprise 
risk, internal control and legislative compliance, the internal 
and external audit functions, as well as the health service’s 
external accountability responsibilities prescribed in the 
Financial Accountability Act 2009, the Financial Accountability 
Regulation 2009, and the Financial and Performance 
Management Standard 2009.  The committee regularly 
engages with the Queensland Audit Office and considers 
all performance reporting and insights released by the 
Queensland Audit Office to enhance its effectiveness.  

In 2018-2019, the committee increased its focus and 
oversight of organisational risk advising on key changes to the 
enterprise risk-management framework, and associated risk 
reporting to enhance the effectiveness of risk management 
and risk governance practices across the health service.

Executive

The Executive Committee is established under section 32A 
of the Act. In accordance with section 32B of the Act, the 
committee works with the HSCE to progress strategic issues, 
including those identified by the Board, and to strengthen the 
Board’s relationship with the HSCE to ensure accountability in 
the delivery of services by the Townsville HHS.

The key achievements of the committee in 2018-2019 were:

 x  Overseeing the Master Plan project and planning of the 
proposed Health and Knowledge Precinct with James Cook 
University

 x  Provided oversight of key strategic issues including the 
establishment and opening of the new Primary Care 
Centre on Palm Island in partnership with Palm Island 
stakeholders, progression and final endorsement of 
the Statement of Action towards Closing the Gap and 
implementation of the next phase of the integrated 
electronic medical record project

 x  Guided the development of the Townsville HHS 
Governance Framework 2019-2023 which outlines how 
we govern our organisation to comply with our obligations 
and operate to meet the expectations of our patients, 
families, staff and communities 

 x  Oversight of the development of our Person-Centred 
Care program and development of Quality Improvement 
Initiatives for implementation into the coming year.

Safety and Quality

The Safety and Quality Committee advises the Board on 
matters relating to, and promotes improvements in, the safety 
and quality of health services, by monitoring the Townsville 
HHS’s governance arrangements relating to the safety and 
quality of health services, monitoring the safety and quality of 
care provided by the Townsville HHS, and collaborating with 
other safety and quality committees.
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The key achievements of the committee in 2018-2019 were 
overseeing:

 x Australian Council on Health Care Standards accreditation 
awarded until March 2023, including ‘met with merit’ for 
medication safety and research governance

 x Service improvement and delivery at Charters Towers 
Community Mental Health Service

 x Development and implementation of a range of digital 
hospital clinical dashboards to assist real- time patient 
monitoring and decision-making

 x New models of care following clinical incidents, including 
occupational therapist-led hand review for day surgery 
patients.

Stakeholder Engagement

The Stakeholder Engagement Committee oversees the 
development and implementation of activities relating to the 
two engagement strategies:

 x  Clinician Engagement Strategy to promote consultation 
with health professionals working in the service

 x  Consumer and Community Engagement Strategy to 
promote consultation with health consumers and 
members of the community about the provision of health 
services by the service. 

The committee also oversees the development and 
implementation of activities relating to the protocol with 
primary healthcare organisations that is required under 
section 42(1) of the Act to promote cooperation between the 
service and primary healthcare organisations. 

The committee meets to monitor and promote the Townsville 
HHS’s reputation by ensuring there is clear and meaningful 
communication and engagement with staff, community and 
other stakeholders.
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Our risk management

Internal audit

Internal audit is a fundamental pillar in the governance 
and assurance environment of the Townsville HHS and is a 
valuable tool to manage risk effectively. The key objective 
of the internal audit function is to provide a systematic, 
disciplined approach to evaluating and improving the 
effectiveness of risk management, systems of internal control 
and governance arrangements in an independent and 
professional manner. The HHS’s internal audit function was 
established by the Board in accordance with the Finance 
and Performance Management Standard 2009. The role and 
responsibilities of the internal audit function are defined in the 
internal audit charter which is reviewed regularly for currency 
and compliance with relevant professional standards.  The 
internal audit function is designed in accordance with the 
internal audit charter and the Institute of Internal Auditors 
International Standards for the Professional Practice of 
Internal Auditing, giving due regard to Queensland Treasury’s 
Audit Committee Guidelines: Improving Accountability and 
Performance.  

Independence is essential to the effectiveness of the internal 
audit function.  Formal structures are in place to allow the 
function to operate as designed. The internal audit function 
reports administratively to the HSCE, and functionally to the 
Board Audit and Risk Committee. The internal audit function 
has no management responsibilities that conflict with its 
primary role.

The Townsville HHS’s internal audit services are provided 
through a co-source service delivery model, led and managed 
by the Director Internal Audit.  Seven reviews were performed 
in the 2018-2019 financial year, in accordance with the 
approved Internal Audit Operational Plan.  The focus of these 
reviews included:

 x  Medical Imaging Department – Revenue and Billing 
Practices

 x  Enterprise Risk Management Framework – Maturity and 
Status Check

 x  Legal Service Delivery

 x  Consumer Feedback Program

 x  Occupational Violence Prevention

 x  Recruitment and Selection, including Workforce Planning 
and

 x  Information Communications Technology (ICT) Third-Party 
Contract Risks.

External scrutiny, Information 
systems and recordkeeping

External scrutiny 
Internal and external reviews are often commissioned 
by government agencies and/or state bodies to provide 
independent assurance regarding the operations and 
performance of the HHS.  Therefore, the health service’s 
activities and operations are subject to regular scrutiny from 
external oversight bodies.  These can include, but are not 
limited to, the Queensland Audit Office, Office of the Health 
Ombudsman, Crime and Corruption Commission, Medical 
Colleges, Australian Council on Healthcare Standards, 
Postgraduate Medical Education Council of Queensland, 
Australian Aged Care Quality Agency, and the Coroner.

Australian Council on Healthcare Standards

The Australian Council on Healthcare Standards (ACHS) 
conducted a whole-of-organisation survey visit for 
accreditation of the hospital and health service in November 
2018.  All services successfully met all standards and 
maintained accreditation.  ACHS accreditation was awarded 
until 26 March 2023.

Parliamentary Reporting

In the 2018-2019 financial year, Parliamentary reports tabled 
by the Auditor-General, which directly or indirectly considered 
the performance of Townsville Hospital and Health Service, 
included:

 x  Report to Parliament 17:  Managing Consumer Food Safety 
in Queensland.   The objective of this audit was to examine 
whether food safety is effectively managed for consumers 
of food in Queensland 

 x  Report to Parliament 13:  Health:  2017-18 Results of 
Financial Audits.  This report summarises the results 
of the financial audits in the Queensland public health 

Seven reviews were performed in the 2018-
2019 financial year, in accordance with the 
approved Internal Audit Operational Plan. 
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sector, which included timeliness and quality of 
financial reporting as well as financial performance and 
sustainability

 x  Report to Parliament 10:  Digitising Public Hospitals.  The 
objective of this audit was to assess how well Queensland 
Health has planned, and is delivering, its digital hospitals 
program and whether it is realising the intended 
information-sharing and patient benefits

 x  Report to Parliament 2:  The objective of the audit was 
to assess how effectively the Queensland Government 
is managing the transition to the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and how well prepared it is to 
oversee services after the transition to NDIS.

The Townsville HHS considered the findings and 
recommendations contained within these reports and, 
where applicable/appropriate, has acted to implement 
recommendations or address issues raised.

Crime and Corruption Commission

Townsville HHS was party to an audit conducted by the Crime 
and Corruption Commission Queensland, along with other 
hospital and health services and public-sector agencies.  The 
audit report, Integrity in Procurement Decision Making, was 
published in May 2019.  The objectives of this audit were:

 x  examine whether Queensland’s hospital and health 
services demonstrably achieve value for money from their 
goods/services procured, and 

 x  assess how public-sector agencies have dealt with 
allegations about corrupt conduct related to procurement 
and contracting activities.

The report included 13 areas of improvement across the 
16 agencies subject to the audit.  The Townsville HHS has 
considered the findings of this report and created an action 
plan to implement the recommendations.

Australian Aged Care Quality Agency       
In March 2019, the Australian Aged Care Quality Agency (the 
Quality Agency) conducted a site audit of Eventide Residential 
Aged Care Facility for compliance against the Accreditation 
Standards (Aged Care Quality Standards).   This site audit 
report provided an assessment of the facilities performance, 
in relation to the service, against the 44 expected outcomes 
of the Aged Care Quality Standards.  During the audit, the 
facility was found to meet 43 of the 44 expected outcomes of 
the Aged Care Quality Standards.  In June 2019, a subsequent 
site audit was conducted by the Quality Agency to re-assess 
Eventide Residential Aged Care Facility against the 44th 
expected outcome of the Aged Care Quality Standards.  The 
audit resulted in the 44th outcome assessed as met with re-
accreditation provided until 18 June 2020.

Office of the Health Ombudsman (OHO)

OHO is currently undertaking a review of The Townsville 
Hospital’s maternity services.  The OHO has not provided a 
draft report of formal findings or recommendations. 

Information systems and recordkeeping
Information governance has been a focus area across 
Queensland Health in 2018-2019.  At the Townsville HHS 
the changing focus has included the appointment of the 
Executive Director Digital Health and Knowledge Management 
to oversee monitoring and management of systems and 
practices, particularly those associated with the introduction 
of the integrated electronic medical record.  The introduction 
of digital technologies for health care delivery requires new 
business supports and awareness by the health sector, 
including areas such as cyber security and use of the My 
Health Record.

The HHS continues to improve communication and 
information sharing with general medical practice, other 
government health providers and non-government support 
and welfare agencies.  General practitioners have direct 
access to Queensland Health discharge summary and 
pathology information via The Viewer.   Other communication 
initiatives include collaboration with the Australian 
Government and the Northern Queensland Primary Health 
Network to implement the My Health Record which allows 
individuals to manage their own health record online and 
gives general practitioners access to relevant information. 

The HHS manages two specific types of records centred 
around the business of the agency - clinical and 
administrative.  Clinical records contain data or information 
relating to individual patients or clients and are created and 
managed to support effective care delivery.  All clinical records 
are securely stored in the HHS to ensure that privacy and 
confidentiality requirements are maintained. Confidentiality 
is maintained in accordance with Part 7 of the Hospital and 
Health Boards Act 2011.  Health consumers can access 
their personal information via Administrative Access or via 
application in accordance with the Information Privacy Act 
2009 and the Right to Information Act 2009.  

The HHS continues to improve 
communication and information sharing 
with general medical practice, other 
government health providers and non-
government support and welfare agencies. 
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Administrative records are developed and managed to 
document and support the operational activities of the 
HHS including, but not limited to, the functions of finance, 
human resources, property and asset management, and 
strategic management. Administrative records are retained 
in accordance with the Public Records Act 2002 and are 
retained in line with the Queensland State Archives General 
Retention and Disposal Schedules.  Continuous improvement 
and legislative compliance continue to be for focus of 
administrative records management throughout 2018-2019.

The implementation of the integrated electronic medical 
record and ongoing technology innovations in healthcare 
require significant business change and an agile responsive 
information technology service that continues to develop 
robust network and systems security in accordance with 
legislation and Queensland Health’s Digital Innovation 
Strategy.  At the same time information technology services 
continue to maintain effective business continuity and provide 
agile support where and when technology is needed.  

Queensland Public Service ethics
As part of the Townsville HHS orientation training program, all 
staff are provided with the Code of Conduct for Queensland 
Public Sector. As an annual mandatory training requirement, 
all staff are required to complete ethics, integrity and 
accountability online training. As at 30 June 2019, 83.1 per 
cent of staff had completed the training.

Confidential information 
The Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 requires annual 
reports to state the nature and purpose of any confidential 
information disclosed in the public interest during the 
financial year. The HSCE did not authorise the disclosure of 
confidential information during the reporting period.
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PERFORMANCE
The Townsville HHS has again received state-wide recognition as a 
level-one performing HHS, one of just four in Queensland.  

For the sixth consecutive year, the Townsville HHS has ended 
the financial year with no one waiting longer than clinically 
recommended for elective surgery.  This has been achieved in a 
time of increased demand being felt across the system.  The result 
is more remarkable due to the days of operating theatre time that 
were lost during the Townsville floods. 

The HHS maintained zero long waits for general dental and zero 
ready for care long waits for gastrointestinal endoscopies.

There were 124 specialist outpatient ready for care longs waits 
as the end of the financial year.  These long waits were due to 
the cancellation of approximately 3,900 appointments during 
the flood event.  All patients have now been seen, treated or 
rescheduled.  

3,900APPOINTMENTS

ZERO READY FOR CARE LONG 
WAITS FOR GENERAL DENTAL

CANCELLED AFTER MAJOR 
FLOOD EVENT HAVE NOW BEEN 
SEEN, TREATED OR RESCHEDULED

ZERO READY FOR CARE LONG 
WAITS FOR GASTROINTESTINAL 

ENDOSCOPIES

8,125TELEHEALTH 
CONSULTATIONS DELIVERED
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Demand on services

Table 3: Delivering more care 2018-2019
Change since

last year

Babies born a 2,597 * -115 *

Oral health treatments b 1  192,414 2,808

Emergency Department presentations c 121,823 1,143

Emergency Department 'Seen in time' c 92,519 2,393

Patient admissions (from ED) c 33,323 796

Emergency surgeries d 2  4,571 20

Outpatient occasions of service (specialist and non-specialist) d 3  382,983 -17,022

Specialist outpatient first appointments delivered in time e 4  30,461 -5,306

Gastrointestinal endoscopies delivered f 3,943 -29

Gastrointestinal endoscopies delivered in time f 3,550 -144

Elective surgeries, from a waiting list, delivered g 8,188 -937

Elective surgeries, from a waiting list, delivered in time g 7,722 -1,400

Number of telehealth services h 8,125 853

Hospital in the Home admissions d 5  775 -43

1 Oral Health treatments are identified as Weighted Occasions of Service.

2 Emergency surgeries data is preliminary.

3  Only includes Activity Based Funding (ABF) facilities.

4  Specialist outpatient services are a subset of outpatient services, where the clinic is led by a specialist health practitioner.

5 Hospital in the Home admissions data is preliminary.

* Perinatal data collection is based on calendar year 2018.

Source: a Perinatal Data Collection, b Oral Health Service, c Emergency Data Collection, d GenWAU, e Specialist Outpatient Data Collection, f Gastrointestinal Endoscopy Data Collection,        
g Elective Surgery Data Collection, h Monthly Activity Collection.
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Service standards

Table 4: Service Standards – Performance 2018-2019 Target Actual

Effectiveness measures

Percentage of patients attending emergency departments seen within recommended timeframes: a

Category 1 (within 2 minutes)
Category 2 (within 10 minutes)
Category 3 (within 30 minutes)
Category 4 (within 60 minutes)
Category 5 (within 120 minutes)

100%
80%
75%
70%
70%

99.1%
74.7%
74.5%
84.2%
98.6%

Percentage of emergency department attendances who depart within four hours of their arrival in the department a >80% 79.9%

Percentage of elective surgery patients treated within clinically recommended times: b

Category 1 (30 days)
Category 2 (90 days)
Category 3 (365 days)

>98%
>95%
>95%

98.9%
92.5%
87.6%

Rate of healthcare associated Staphylococcus aureus (including MRSA) bloodstream (SAB) infections/10,000 
acute public hospital patient days c <2 1.06

Rate of community follow-up within 1-7 days following discharge from an acute mental health inpatient unit d >65% 82.6%

Proportion of readmissions to an acute mental health inpatient unit within 28 days of discharge d <12% 18.6%7

Percentage of specialist outpatients waiting within clinically recommended times: e

Category 1 (30 days)
Category 2 (90 days)
Category 3 (365 days)

98%
95%
95%

99.1%
98.3%
99.2%

Percentage of specialist outpatients seen within clinically recommended times: e

Category 1 (30 days)
Category 2 (90 days)
Category 3 (365 days)

98%
95%
95%

95.1%
90.8%
91.7%

Median wait time for treatment in emergency departments (minutes) a .. 14

Median wait time for elective surgery (days) b .. 41

Efficiency Measure
Average cost per weighted activity unit for Activity Based Funding facilities f g $4,686 $4,8848

Other Measures

Number of elective surgery patients treated within clinically recommended times: b

Category 1 (30 days)
Category 2 (90 days)
Category 3 (365 days)

3,562
3,882
2,015

3,415
2,989
1,318

Number of Telehealth outpatient occasions of service events h 7,724 8,125

Total weighted activity units (WAU’s) g

Acute Inpatient 
Outpatients 
Sub-acute
Emergency Department 
Mental Health
Prevention and Primary Care

93,460
26,488
10,187
16,714
9,572
2,559

93,1169  
24,245
11,584
15,754
10,370
2,727

Ambulatory mental health service contact duration (hours) d >68,647 63,709

Staffing i 5,401 5,415

6 SAB data presented is preliminary.
7 Readmission to acute Mental Health inpatient unit data presented as May-19 FYTD.
8 Cost per WAU data presented as Mar-19 FYTD.
9 As extracted on 19 August 2019.

Source: a Emergency Data Collection, b Elective Surgery Data Collection, c Communicable Diseases Unit, d Mental Health Branch, e Specialist Outpatient Data Collection, f DSS Finance, g GenWAU, h Monthly Activity Collection, 
i DSS Employee Analysis.
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Financial summary

As the HHS spends taxpayers’ money and provides a diverse 
and extensive service profile across a wide geographical 
area, costs and revenues must be carefully managed. A 
robust accounting and reporting system is key to ensuring 
satisfactory financial outcomes and continuing sustainability.
The Townsville HHS achieved a financial surplus of $5.3 
million for the year ending 30 June 2019.  This is the seventh 
financial year as a statutory body that an operating surplus 
has been achieved, while still delivering on agreed major 
services and meeting and improving key safety and quality 
performance indicators.

Where the money comes from

The Townsville HHS total income from continuing operations 
for 2018-2019 was $1,031 billion. Of this, the Queensland 
Government contribution was $578.8 million and the 
Commonwealth contribution $341.7 million. Specific-purpose 
grants worth $24.5 million were received and own source and 
other revenue was $85.4 million.

Revenue and expenses - financial year ending 30 June 2019

Where the money goes

Townsville HHS operates a complex group of services. The 
table above shows the proportion of budget spent on services 
within the HHS.  

Total expenses for 2018-2019 were $1,025.2 billion, 
averaging $2.8 million per day spent on servicing the diverse 
regions of Townsville, Ingham, Ayr, Home Hill, Charters Towers, 
Richmond, Hughenden and Palm Island.

The largest percentage of spend was against labour costs 
including clinicians and support staff (69.2 per cent). 
Non-labour expenses such as clinical supplies, drugs, 
prosthetics, pathology, catering, repairs and maintenance, 
communications, computers and energy accounted for 25.7 per 
cent of expenditure; 5.1 per cent of expenditure was related to 
depreciation and amortisation of the fixed-asset base.

Financial outlook

The Board and management of the Townsville HHS remain 
vigilant in ensuring optimal services are achieved, with a 
modest contingency reserve to meet the ongoing needs of its 
communities into the future.  The coming financial year will see 
the Townsville HHS move to period where improved productivity 
will be required to meet the planned growth targets.  The HHS 
will continue to reinvest in its existing facilities, while integrating 
information technology and pursuing projects that will support 
the delivery of health services and contribute to improved 
health outcomes for the community.

The HHS will continue to focus on the financial sustainability 
of services given the expected increase in demand over the 
next five to 10 years, and associated pressures resulting 
from future financial allocations anticipated from both 
Commonwealth and Queensland Governments.

The Queensland Government has increased funding 
in 2019-2020 to $1,038.3 million because of planned 
increased service activity. This growth provided, inclusive 
of both an efficiency and productivity dividend, will require 
management’s continued focus to ensure that the increased 
activity is achieved with the allocated budget.

Digital hospital program

The HHS has continued the investment in the digital 
hospital program in 2018-2019, with a further $5.4 million 
of investment with a large component of this staffing. The 
program continues in early 2019-2020, then will transition to 
a business as usual state.

$(000)s
Revenue 1,030,500
Expenses

Labour and employment (709,089)

Supplies and Services (249,314)

Other (14,342)

Depreciation and amortisation (52,474)

Total (1,025,219)
Net surplus from operations 5,281
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Weighted activity units (WAU)

The opening activity target for 2018-2019 was 161,131 QWAU.  
During the year the target was converted to new price weights 
resulting in a year-end target of 157,749 QWAU.  This decrease 
is not a reflection of decreased activity, with the HHS treating 
more patients that last financial year.  The end-of-year forecast 
is to achieve target.  The 2019-2020 target of 164,098 WAU is 
a further 4 per cent increase.  

Anticipated maintenance
Anticipated maintenance is a common building maintenance 
strategy utilised by public and private sector industries. All 
Queensland Health entities comply with the Queensland 
Government Maintenance Management Framework which 
requires the reporting of anticipated maintenance. 

Anticipated maintenance is maintenance that is necessary to 
prevent the deterioration of an asset or its function, but which 
has not been carried out. Some anticipated maintenance 
activities can be postponed without immediately having 
a noticeable effect on the functionality of the building. All 
anticipated maintenance items are risk assessed to identify 
any potential impact on users and services and are closely 
managed to ensure all facilities are safe.

As of 30 June 2019, Townsville Hospital and Health Service 
had reported total anticipated maintenance of $42,610,610.

The Townsville HHS has the following strategies in place to 
mitigate any risks associated with these anticipated items:

 x Prioritised State Health Infrastructure Planning for 
replacement of facilities that have exceeded service life

 x Priority Capital Program funding submissions for 
applicable sustaining capital projects

 x Coordinated HHS and DoH funded Capital Redevelopment 
projects to include applicable anticipated remediation 
works where possible

 x Prioritised HHS funded anticipated maintenance program 
as detailed in the Annual Asset Management and 
Maintenance Plan 

 x Funding of all identified anticipated maintenance with 
assessed very high risk and emergent condition-based 
Maintenance activity that cannot be deferred

 x Regular preventative maintenance inspections and minor 
repairs where necessary

 x Management of critical spare stock holdings where 
appropriate

 x Operational Risk Assessment and Treatment Plans.
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Capital works

The Townsville HHS has continued to deliver a substantial capital works program to address the current and future health 
service needs for our communities. 

Capital Works Program projects commenced and/or completed construction in 2018-2019

$10.67 million
Townsville Hospital Clinical Services 

(Renal Services and Endoscopy 
Services) redevelopment project

$6.19 million
Townsville Hospital Surgical 

Outpatients Departments 

$16.5 million
Palm Island Primary  
Health Care Centre 

$4.55 million
Townsville Institute of Health 

Research and Innovation 

$2.5 million
Hughenden and Richmond 

sta� accommodation project 

Capital Works Program projects under design in 2018-2019

$5.1 million
Townsville Pharmacy Cytotoxic 

Laboratory project 

$7.27 million
Townsville Hospital Adult Acute Mental 
Health Inpatient Unit upgrade project 
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The $4.4 million Townsville Institute of Health Research and 
Innovation (TIHRI) was officially opened at The Townsville 
Hospital on 6 March 2019 by Minister for Communities and 
Minister for Disability Services and Seniors Coralee O’Rourke.

The Minister said the TIHRI would further establish Townsville 
as northern Australia’s premier health and knowledge 
centre.

“Every year more and more people look to the public health 
system to care and health research is essential in finding 
new and innovative ways to meet this demand,” she said.

“This institute is about providing a modern space to conduct 
world-leading research.

“The goal is that one day the work done here will lead to 
breakthroughs that help improve the way we care, not just 
for Queenslanders, but for all.”

Townsville Hospital and Health Board Chair Tony Mooney 
said health professionals had punched above their weight in 
delivering nationally recognised research.

“In this facility, our researchers will have access to all 
our research support staff who can provide advice about 

governance, ethics and attracting funding,” he said.
“We also have a dedicated area for clinical trials.”

Mr Mooney said Townsville researchers had pioneered 
major research breakthroughs that have led to delivering 
chemotherapy via telehealth, using technology to reduce 
rates of preventable amputations in diabetics and world-
leading treatment methods for jellyfish stings.

“While the big cities in Australia have the population 
advantage we have unique health research opportunities in 
North Queensland that are incomparable world-wide,” he 
said.

“By providing a modern, on-site research space and by 
working with our neighbours at James Cook University we will 
be able to better attract the best and brightest researchers.

“This is another major step towards solidifying Townsville as 
the health and knowledge precinct of northern Australia.”

The TIHRI includes space for clinical trials, research, 
education and support staff as well as study areas for 
researchers from both The Townsville Hospital and JCU.

Research institute a game-
changer for North Queensland

Board Chair Tony Mooney, Minister for Communities and Member 
for Mundingburra Coralee O’Rourke, Deputy Premier of Queensland 
Jackie Trad and Professor of Medicine Townsville Institute of Health 
Research and Innovation Professor Damon Eisen 
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FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS
For the year ending 30 July 2019
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Statement of comprehensive income
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018
 Notes $’000 $’000

Income

User charges B1-1 999,921 926,418

Grants and other contributions B1-2 24,505 25,874

Other revenue B1-3 6,074 8,044

Total Income 1,030,500 960,336

 

Expenses

Employee expenses B2-1 (709,089) (667,039)

Supplies and services B2-2 (249,314) (218,018)

Grants and subsidies  (2,615) (2,742)

Depreciation and amortisation  (52,474) (47,073)

Bad and doubtful debts  (576) (2,292)

Other expenses B2-3 (11,151) (10,421)

Total Expenses (1,025,219) (947,585)

Operating result for the year 5,281 12,751

 

Other comprehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

Increase in asset revaluation surplus 33,411 3,044

Other comprehensive income for the year 33,411 3,044

 

Total comprehensive income for the year 38,692 15,795
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Statement of financial position
As at 30 June 2019

2019 2018
 Notes $’000 $’000

Assets

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents C1 55,487 67,343

Trade and other receivables C2 16,759 15,020

Inventories C3 9,163 9,024

Prepayments 1,771 1,449

Total current assets 83,180 92,836

 

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment C4 805,949 777,017

Intangibles C4-4 8,242 8,128

Total non-current assets 814,191 785,145

 

Total assets 897,371 877,981

Liabilities

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables C5 25,264 25,891

Accrued employee benefits  29,090 28,450

Unearned revenue C6 1,609 8,595

Total current liabilities 55,963 62,936

 

Total liabilities 55,963 62,936

Net assets 841,408 815,045

EQUITY

Contributed equity C7-1 617,243 629,572

Asset revaluation surplus C7-2 149,291 115,880

Accumulated surpluses  74,874 69,593

Total equity 841,408 815,045
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Statement of changes in equity
For the year ended 30 June 2019

Contributed 
Equity

Asset 
revaluation 

surplus

Accumulated 
surpluses

Total 
equity

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Balance at 1 July 2017 648,157 112,836 56,842 817,835

Operating result for the year - - 12,751 12,751

Other comprehensive income for the year - 3,044 - 3,044

Total comprehensive income for the year 648,157 115,880 69,593 15,795

 

Transactions with members in their capacity as 
members:

    

Non-appropriated equity asset transfers 222 - - 222

Non-appropriated equity injections 28,269 - - 28,269

Non-appropriated equity withdrawals (47,076) - - (47,076)

Balance at 30 June 2018 629,572 115,880 69,593 815,045

 

Contributed 
Equity

Asset 
revaluation 

surplus

Accumulated 
surpluses

Total 
equity

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Balance at 1 July 2018 629,572 115,880 69,593 815,045

Operating result for the year - - 5,281 5,281

Other comprehensive income for the year - 33,411 - 33,411

Total comprehensive income for the year - 33,411 5,281 38,692

 

Transactions with members in their capacity as 
members:

    

Non-appropriated equity asset transfers 13,522 -  - -

Non-appropriated equity injections 26,616 - - 26,616

Non-appropriated equity withdrawals (52,467) - - (38,945)

Balance at 30 June 2019 617,243 149,291 74,874 841,408
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Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019 2018
 Notes $’000 $’000

Cash flows from operating activities CF-1  

User charges 938,070 883,739

Grants and other contributions 21,791 25,874

Interest received 556 609

Other revenue 5,543 12,995

Employee expenses (708,449) (661,403)

Supplies and services (250,521) (216,552)

Grants and subsidies (2,540) (2,456)

Other expenses (10,901) (10,490)

Net cash from/(used by) operating activities (6,451) 32,316

 

Cash flows from investing activities

Payments for property, plant, equipment and intangibles (32,021) (41,965)

Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment - -

Net cash from/(used by) investing activities (32,021) (41,965)

 

Cash flows from financing activities

Proceeds from equity injections 26,616 28,269

 

Net cash from/(used by) financing activities 26,616 28,269

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held (11,856) 18,620

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year 67,343 48,723

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year C1 55,487 67,343
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Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 30 June 2019

CF1 notes to the statement of cash flows

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Surplus/(deficit) for the year 5,281 12,751

Adjustments for:

Depreciation and amortisation 52,474 47,073

Impairment losses on receivables 576 2,292

Net loss on disposal of non-current assets 153 (26)

Revenue - contribution to DOH capital works in progress program (52,472) (47,075)

Assets donated revenue - non-cash (3,290) (1,131)

Change in operating assets and liabilities:

    (Increase)/decrease in receivables (1,739) 5,470

    (Increase)/decrease in inventories (139) (1,150)

    (Increase)/decrease in prepayments (322) 316

    Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables (627) 2,544

    Increase/(decrease) in employee benefits 640 5,636

    Increase/(decrease) in unearned revenue (6,986) 5,616

Net cash from operating activities (6,451) 32,316
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General information

The financial report covers the Townsville Hospital and Health 
Service (Townsville HHS) as an individual entity. The financial 
report is presented in Australian dollars, which are Townsville 
Hospital and Health Service’s functional and presentation 
currency. Amounts included in the financial statements have 
been rounded to the nearest thousand dollars, or in certain 
cases, the nearest dollar.

Townsville Hospital and Health Service is controlled by the 
State of Queensland which is the ultimate parent entity.

The head office and principal place of business of the agency is:

100 Angus Smith Drive
Townsville Queensland 4810

Controlled entities

The Townsville Hospital and Health Service does not have any 
controlled entities.

Statement of Compliance

The financial statements have been prepared in compliance 
with section 62(1) of the Financial Accountability Act 2009 and 
section 43 of the Financial and Performance Management 
Standard 2009. There were no material restatements of 
comparative information required to ensure consistency with 
current period disclosures.

These financial statements are general purpose financial 
statements and have been prepared on both a historical 
cost and fair value basis in accordance with all applicable 
new and amended Australian Accounting Standards and 
Interpretations, applicable to not-for-profit entities, except 
where stated otherwise. The Townsville HHS is a not-for-
profit entity and the financial statements comply with the 
requirements of Australian Accounting Standards and 
Interpretations.  

These financial statements comply with Queensland Treasury’s 
Minimum Reporting Requirements for year ended 30 June 
2019, and other authoritative pronouncements. 

Authorisation of financial statements for issue

The general purpose financial statements are authorised for 
issue by the Board Chair and the Chief Finance Officer, at the 
date of signing the Management Certificate.

Further information

For information in relation to the Townsville HHS’s financial 
statements:
 x Email tsv-public-affairs@health.qld.gov.au or
 x Visit the Townsville HHS website at: www.townsville.

health.qld.gov.au 

Basis of financial statement preparation
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A1 OBJECTIVES OF THE TOWNSVILLE HHS

The Townsville HHS is an independent statutory body 
established on 1 July 2012 under the Hospital and Health 
Boards Act 2011 (The Act). The Townsville HHS is governed by 
the Board, which is accountable to the local community and 
the Minister for Health.

The Townsville HHS is responsible for providing primary health, 
community health and hospital services in the area assigned 
under the Hospital and Health Boards Regulation 2012. The 
Townsville HHS covers an area of more than 148,000 square 
kilometres, around 8.5 per cent of Queensland, and serves a 
population of approximately 240,000. The catchment area and 
population of the Townsville HHS is more than 750,000 square 
kilometres and 695,000 people. The Townsville HHS includes 
the Local Government Areas of Burdekin, Charters Towers, 
Flinders, Hinchinbrook, Palm Island, Richmond and Townsville 
and shares its borders with Cairns and Hinterland Hospital and 
Health Service, North West Hospital and Health Service, Central 
West Hospital and Health Service and Mackay Hospital and 
Health Service.

Funding is obtained predominately through the purchase 
of health services by the Department of Health (DOH/the 
Department) on behalf of both the State and Australian 
Governments.  In addition, health services are provided on a 
fee-for-service basis mainly for private patient care.

Please refer to the Townsville Hospital and Health Service 
Annual Report 2018-2019 for more information.

NON-WHOLLY OWNED ENTITIES

Investment in Northern Queensland Primary Health 
Network

The Northern Queensland Primary Health Network was 
established as a public company limited by guarantee on 22 
May 2015. Townsville HHS is one of 11 members, with each 
member holding one vote in the company. 

The principal place of business of the NQPHN is 42 Spence 
Street, Cairns, Queensland. The company’s principal purpose 
is to work with general practitioners, other primary health 
care providers, community health services, pharmacists and 
hospitals in Queensland to improve and coordinate primary 
health care across the local health system for patients 
requiring care from multiple providers.

As each member has the same voting entitlement, it is 
considered that no member has controlling power over NQPHN 
(as defined by AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements).  
While Townsville HHS currently has 9.09 per cent of the voting 
power of the NQPHN and the fact that every other member 
also has 9.09 per cent voting power, it limits the extent of any 
influence that the Townsville HHS may have over the NQPHN.

Each member’s liability to NQPHN is limited to $10. The 
NQPHN is legally prevented from paying dividends to its 
members and its constitution also prevents any income or 
property of the company being transferred directly or indirectly 
to or amongst the members. 

As the NQPHN is not controlled by the Townsville HHS and 
is not considered a joint operation or an associate of the 
Townsville HHS, the financial results of the NQPHN are not 
required to be disclosed in these statements.

Tropical Australian Academic Health Centre Limited 

Tropical Australian Academic Health Centre Limited (TAAHCL) 
registered as a public company limited by guarantee on 3 June 
2019. The Townsville HHS is one of seven founding members 
along with Cairns and Hinterland Hospital and Health Service, 
Mackay Hospital and Health Service, North West Hospital and 
Health Service, Torres and Cape Hospital and Health Service, 
Northern Queensland Primary Health Network and James Cook 
University. Each founding member holds two voting rights in 
the company and is entitled to appoint two directors. 

The principal place of business of TAAHCL is Townsville, 
Queensland. The company’s principal purpose is the 
advancement of health through the promotion of the study 
and research topics of special importance to people living in 
the tropics. 

As each member has the same voting entitlement (14.3%), it 
is considered that none of the individual members has power 
or significant influence over TAAHCL (as defined by AASB 10 
Consolidated Financial Statements and AASB 128 Investments 
in Associates and Joint Ventures). Each members’ liability to 
TAAHCL is limited to $10. TAACHL’s constitution prevents any 
income or property of the company being transferred directly or 
indirectly to or amongst the members. Each member must pay 
annual membership fees as determined by the board of TAAHCL.

As TAAHCL is not controlled by Townsville HHS and is not 
considered a joint operation or an associate of Townsville HHS, 
financial results of TAAHCL are not required to be disclosed in 
these statements.

SECTION A

How we operate – Townsville HHS objectives and activities
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User Charges and Fees, and Other Revenue

Funding is provided predominantly by the Department of 
Health for specific public health services purchased by the 
department in accordance with a service agreement. The 
Department of Health receives its revenue for funding from 
the Queensland Government (majority of funding) and the 
Commonwealth.  Activity based funding (ABF) is based on an 
agreed number of activities, per the service agreement and 
a state-wide price by which relevant activities are funded.  
Revenue is recognised based on purchased activity once 
delivered. Where actual activity exceeds purchased activity, 
additional funding may be negotiated but not guaranteed with 
the Department of Health provided there is a net shortfall of 
activity funding across the state. This would be accrued as an 
asset on the Statement of Financial Position where funding 
has been agreed to, but not yet received. Block funding is not 
based on levels of public health care activity. Non-activity based 
funding (block etc.) is received for other services the Townsville 
HHS has agreed to provide as per the service agreement. This 
funding has specific conditions attached which are not related 
to activity covered by ABF. This funding is recognised where the 
specific conditions have been met/funding is renegotiated with 
the Department and may result in a deferral or return of revenue 
recognised as a liability in the statement of financial position. 

The service agreement between the Department of Health and 
the Townsville HHS specifies that the Department of Health 
funds the Townsville HHS’s depreciation and amortisation 
charges via non-cash revenue. The Department of Health 
retains the cash to fund future major capital replacements. This 
transaction is shown in the Statement of Changes in Equity as 
a non-appropriated equity withdrawal.

Revenue from other user charges is recognised when the 
service is rendered and can be measured reliably with a 
sufficient degree of certainty. This involves either invoicing 
for related goods/services and/or the recognition of accrued 
revenue. Revenue in this category primarily consists of hospital 
fees (private patients), reimbursements of pharmaceutical 
benefits and the sale of goods and services.

The services received by the Townsville HHS below fair value 
is $8.25million (2018: $8.27million), as determined by the 
Department of Health. The Townsville HHS has brought the 
income and corresponding expense to account at 30 June 
2019 and is included in other hospital services. Townsville 
services below fair value of $8.27million was not brought into 
account in 2017-2018. 

SECTION B

Notes about financial performance
This section considers the income and expenses of the Townsville Hospital and Health Service.

B1 INCOME
Note B1-1: User charges

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Department of Health   

Activity based funding 343,414 358,102

Block funding 80,350 65,050

Tertiary training 21,095 19,421

System funding 81,505 82,000

Depreciation funding 52,472 47,075

Total Department of Health 
Funding

578,836 571,648

Australian Government   

Activity based funding 299,755 250,666

Block funding 37,407 33,941

Tertiary training 4,584 3,717

Total Australian Government 
Funding

341,746 288,324

 

Other user charges

Service income and recoveries 4,236 3,895

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme 26,459 15,399

Public patient income 13,617 15,881

Private hospital bed income 10,203 11,545

Other hospital services 24,824 19,726

Total other user charges 79,339 66,446

Total user charges 999,921 926,418
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Grants and contributions

Grants, contributions, donations and gifts that are non-
reciprocal in nature are recognised as revenue in the year 
in which the Townsville HHS obtains control over them 
(control is generally obtained at the time of receipt). 
Where grants are received that are reciprocal in nature, 
revenue is progressively recognised as it is earned, 
according to the terms of the funding agreements.

Where the Townsville HHS receives contributions of assets 
from the government, these assets are recognised at 
fair value on the date of acquisition in the Statement of 
Financial Position. A corresponding amount is recognised 
as an equity contribution.

Where the Townsville HHS receives contributions of assets 
from other parties, these assets are recognised at fair value 
on the date of acquisition in the Statement of Financial 
Position. A corresponding amount of revenue is recognised 
as a donation.

Note B1-2: Grants and other contributions

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Australian Government   

Specific-purpose recurrent grants 20,898 20,710

Specific-purpose capital grants 457 387

Total Australian Government grants 21,355 21,097

Other grants and contributions   

Other grants 2,739 4,519

Donations other 384 222

Donations non-current physical assets 27 36

Total other grants and 
contributions

3,150 4,777

Total grants and contributions 24,505 25,874

Note B1-3: Other revenue

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Interest 531 634

Rental income 332 317

Sale proceeds of non-capitalised 
assets

12 2

Health service employee expense 
recoveries

666 895

Fees, charges and recoveries 4,464 6,170

Gain on sale of property plant and 
equipment

69 26

Total other revenue 6,074 8,044

Other revenue

Other revenue is recognised when the right to receive the 
revenue has been established. Revenue is measured at the 
fair value of the consideration received, or receivable.
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is expected to continue in future periods. Accordingly, it is 
unlikely that existing accumulated entitlements will be used by 
employees and no liability for unused sick leave entitlements 
is recognised. As sick leave is non-vesting, an expense is 
recognised for this leave as it is taken.

(ii) Annual and Long Service Leave

The Townsville HHS participates in the Annual Leave Central 
Scheme and the Long Service Leave Scheme.

Under the Queensland Government’s Annual Leave Central 
Scheme and the Long Service Leave Central Scheme, levies are 
payable by the Townsville HHS to cover the cost of employees’ 
annual leave (including leave loading and on-costs) and long 
service leave. These levies are expensed in the period in which 
they are payable. Amounts paid to employees for annual leave 
and long service leave are claimed from the schemes quarterly in 
arrears which is currently facilitated by the Department of Health.

No provision for annual leave or long service leave is recognised 
in the financial statements of the Townsville HHS, as the liability 
for these schemes is held on a whole-of-government basis and 
reported in those financial statements pursuant to AASB 1049 
Whole-of-Government and General Government Sector Financial 
Reporting.

(iii) Superannuation

Employer superannuation contributions are regarded as 
employee benefits.

Employer superannuation contributions are paid to QSuper, 
the superannuation scheme for Queensland Government 
employees, at rates determined by the Treasurer on the 
advice of the State Actuary. Contributions are expensed in the 
period in which they are paid or payable and the Townsville 
HHS’s obligation is limited to its contribution to QSuper. The 
QSuper scheme has defined benefit and defined contribution 
categories. The liability for defined benefits is held on a whole-
of-government basis and reported in those financial statements 
pursuant to AASB 1049 Whole-of-Government and General 
Government Sector Financial Reporting.

(iii) Other employee related expenses

Other employees related expenses include; recreation leave, 
long service leave, sick leave, professional development, salary 
recoveries and payments made to contract staff. 

B2 EXPENSES
Note B2-1: Employee expenses

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

WorkCover expenses 6,004 5,086

Wages and salaries 525,562 501,878

Annual leave levy 65,963 59,507

Long service leave levy 11,889 11,173

Employer super contribution 57,412 53,450

Termination expenses 635 331

Other employee related 
expenses

41,624 35,614

Total employee expenses 709,089 667,039

The Townsville HHS pays premiums to WorkCover Queensland 
in respect of its obligations for employee compensation 
related to workplace injuries, health and safety.

Workers’ compensation insurance is a consequence of 
employing employees, but is not counted in an employee’s 
total remuneration package. It is not an employee benefit and 
is recognised separately as employee-related expenses.

At 30 June 2019, the number of full-time equivalent staff 
employed by the Townsville HHS was 5,415 (2018: 5,293).

Employee Expenses

At 30 June 2019 accrued salaries and wages (for wages 
and salaries earned but not paid as at 30 June 2019) are 
represented in the Statement of Financial Position as ‘accrued 
employee benefits’.

Employee Benefits

Employer superannuation contributions, annual leave levies 
and long service leave levies are regarded as employee 
benefits.  

(i) Wages, Salaries and Sick Leave

Wages and salaries due but unpaid at reporting date are 
recognised in the Statement of Financial Position at current 
salary rates. As the Townsville HHS expects such liabilities to 
be wholly settled within 12 months of the reporting date, the 
liabilities are recognised at undiscounted amounts.

Prior history indicates that on average, sick leave taken each 
reporting period is less than the entitlement accrued. This 
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Supplies and Services

Contributions of services are recognised only if the 
services would have been purchased if they had not been 
donated and their fair value can be measured reliably. 
When this is the case, an equal amount is recognised as 
revenue and an expense.

The Townsville HHS receives corporate services support 
from the Department of Health for no cost.  Corporate 
services received include payroll services, accounts 
payable services, finance transactional services and 
taxation services. The cost of services received by the 
Townsville HHS below fair value is $8.25 million (2018: 
$8.27million), as determined by the Department of 
Health. The Townsville HHS has brought the income and 
corresponding expense to account at 30 June 2019 and 
is included in other supplies and services. Townsville 
services below fair value of $8.27million was not brought 
into account in 2017-2018. 

Note B2-2: Supplies and services 2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Consultants and contractors 22,790 18,468

Electricity and other energy 8,949 8,909

Patient travel 13,923 13,052

Other travel 3,288 2,936

Water 1,146 944

Building services 1,608 1,549

Computer services 5,858 5,103

Motor vehicles 495 446

Communications 12,466 10,507

Repairs and maintenance 16,186 15,244

Expenses relating to capital works 1,213 877

Operating lease rentals 3,978 3,938

Drugs 40,741 30,404

Clinical supplies and services 81,086 81,181

Catering and domestic supplies 11,971 12,772

Other supplies and services 23,616 11,688

Total supplies and services 249,314 218,018
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Note B2-3: Other expenses 2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Audit fees* 627 569

Bank fees 31 48

Insurance** 8,092 8,323

Inventory written off 90 76

Losses from the disposal of non-
current assets

122 135

Special payments - ex gratia 
payments***

145 143

Other legal costs 828 198

Journals and subscriptions 229 347

Advertising 415 175

Interpreter fees 152 142

Fees, fines and other charges 426 269

Other (6) (4)

Total other expenses 11,151 10,421

Special Payments

Special payments include ex-gratia expenditure and 
other expenditure that the Townsville HHS is not 
contractually or legally obligated to make to other parties. 
In compliance with the Financial and Performance 
Management Standard 2009, the Townsville HHS 
maintains a register setting out details of all special 
payments exceeding $5,000. 

Insurance

Queensland Health annually purchases insurance 
cover for hospital and health services (HHSs) and 
the Department of Health through the Queensland 
Government Treasury managed self-insurance scheme, 
the Queensland Government Insurance Fund (QGIF). For 
the 2018-2019 policy year, the premium was allocated 
to each hospital and health service according to the 
underlying risk of an individual insured party. The hospital 
and health service premiums cover claims from 1 July 
2012. Pre 1 July 2012 claims remain the responsibility of 
the Department of Health.

Property and general losses above a $10,000 threshold 
are insured through the Queensland Government 
Insurance Fund. Health litigation payments above a 
$20,000 threshold and associated legal fees are also 
insured through QGIF. Premiums are calculated by QGIF 
on a risk-assessed basis.

The Department of Health pays premiums to WorkCover 
Queensland on behalf of all hospital and health services 
in respect of its obligations for employee compensation. 
These costs are reimbursed to the department.

* During the 2019 financial year $235,000 fees were quoted 
for supply of services provided by Queensland Audit Office, the 
auditor of the agency (2018: $230,000). The Townsville HHS paid 
$437,000 to other service providers for internal audit services 
(2018: $417,000). Some of these services will be finalised in the 
2019 -2020 financial year and as such are not included in the 
above Audit fees.

** Includes Queensland Government Insurance Fund (QGIF) 

*** Special payments ex-gratia includes gifts and settlements in 
the nature of damages including loss or damage to a patient’s 
personal effects.
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Cash and cash equivalents include all cash and cheques 
receipted at 30 June as well as deposits with financial 
institutions. 

General Trust Funds are managed on an accrual basis and form 
part of the annual general purpose financial statements. This 
money is controlled by the Townsville HHS and forms part of 
the cash and cash equivalents balance; however, it is restricted 
as it can only be used for specific purposes. The restricted 
cash balances are invested under the whole-of-government 
arrangements with Queensland Treasury Corporation.

SECTION C

Notes about our financial position
This section provides information on the assets used in the operation of the Townsville HHS’s service and the liabilities incurred as 
a result.

C1 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
2019 2018

 $’000 $’000

Cash at bank and on hand 42,260 54,948

Restricted cash* 13,227 12,395

Total cash and cash 
equivalents

55,487 67,343

Receivables
Receivables are measured at amortised cost which 
approximates their fair value at reporting date.

Trade debtors are recognised at the amounts due at the time 
of sale or service delivery i.e. the agreed purchase/contract 
price. Settlement of these amounts is required within 30 days 
from invoice date.

Other debtors generally arise from transactions outside 
the usual operating activities of the department and are 
recognised at their assessed values. Terms are a maximum 
of three months, no interest is charged and no security is 
obtained.

C2 RECEIVABLES
2019 2018

 $’000 $’000

Trade receivables 15,910 15,500

Less: Loss allowance (476) (1,900)

15,434 13,600

GST input tax credits receivable 1,479 1,603

GST payable (154) (183)

1,325 1,420

Total receivables 16,759 15,020

*Refer to Note F2
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The loss allowance for trade and other receivables reflects 
lifetime expected credit losses and incorporates reasonable 
and supportable forward-looking information. Economic 
changes impacting the department’s debtors, and relevant 
industry data form part of the department’s impairment 
assessment.

The Townsville HHS’s receivables are from Queensland 
Government agencies or Australian Government agencies. 
No loss allowance is recorded for these receivables based on 
materiality. Refer to Note D2 for the Townsville HHS credit risk 
management policies.

Where the Townsville HHS has no reasonable expectation of 
recovering an amount owed by a debtor, the debt is written-off 
by directly reducing the receivable against the loss allowance. 
This occurs when the Townsville HHS has ceased enforcement 
activity. If the amount of debt written off exceeds the loss 
allowance, the excess is recognised as an impairment loss.

Disclosure – Credit risk exposure of receivables

The maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date for 
receivables is the gross carrying amount of those assets. No 
collateral is held as security and there are no other credit 
enhancements relating to Townsville HHS’s receivables.

The Townsville HHS uses a provision matrix to measure the 
expected credit losses on trade and other debtors. Loss rates 
are calculated separately for groupings of customers with 
similar loss patterns by debt type. The Townsville HHS has 
measured expected credit losses based on the sale of services 
reflecting the different customer profiles and debt categories 
for these revenue streams. Debt categories include Medicare 
ineligibles, inpatient, outpatient, pharmacy, other debt (inter-
entity and corporate) and recoverability rates are based on 
historical loss patterns. 

The calculations reflect historical observed default rates 
calculated using credit losses experienced on past 
transactions during the last seven years preceding 30 June 

2019. The Townsville HHS has not adjusted the credit loss 
calculation for any forward-looking indicators as national or 
local macroeconomic factors are unlikely to impact the type 
of debt category to which the credit losses relate (ineligible 
patient debt).

Set out below is the credit risk exposure on the Townsville 
HHS’s trade and other debtors broken down by debtor types. 
The comparative disclosure for 2018 is made under AASB 139 
impairment rules, where receivables are assessed individually 
for impairment.

C2-1 IMPAIRMENT OF RECEIVABLES

Accounting policy – Impairment of receivables
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2019 2018

Gross 
receivables Loss rate

Expected 
credit 

losses
Gross 

receivables Loss rate

Expected 
credit 

losses
 $’000 % $’000 $’000 % $’000
Debt Type
Ineligible - Inpatient 642 34% 218 1,430 100% 1,430

Ineligible - Outpatient 279 17% 47 328 100% 328

Inpatient 3,359 3% 101 3,280 3% 98

Outpatient 1,101 3% 34 2,259 1% 23

Other - Pharmacy 113 67% 76 54 38% 21

Other 10,416 - - 8,149 - -

15,910  - 476 15,500 - 1,900

Financial assets (receivables) not impaired 2019

1 - 30 days 
overdue

31 - 60 days 
overdue

61 - 90 days 
overdue

More than 90 
days overdue

$’000
Total

Receivables 10,632 1,543 974 2,285 15,434

Financial assets (receivables) not impaired 2018

1 - 30 days 
overdue

31 - 60 days 
overdue

61 - 90 days 
overdue

More than 90 
days overdue

$’000
Total

Receivables 9,489 1,661 826 1,624 13,600

Impaired financial assets (receivables) 2019

1 - 30 days 
overdue

31 - 60 days 
overdue

61 - 90 days 
overdue

More than 90 
days overdue

$’000
Total

Receivables (gross) 230 56 64 126 476

Allowance for impairment (230) (56) (64) (126) (476)

Carrying amount - - - - -

Individually impaired financial assets (receivables) 2018
1 - 30 days 

overdue
31 - 60 days 

overdue
61 - 90 days 

overdue
More than 90 
days overdue

$’000
Total

Receivables (gross) 598 472 129 701 1,900

Allowance for impairment (598) (472) (129) (701) (1,900)

Carrying amount - - - - -

Movements in the loss allowance for receivables are as follows:
2019

$’000
2018

$’000
Opening balance 1,900 1,890

Receivables written off during the year as uncollectable (1,368) (2,281)

Additional provisions recognised (56) 2,291

Closing balance 476 1,900
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C3 INVENTORIES

Inventories consist mainly of pharmaceutical and clinical supplies held for distribution. Inventories are measured at cost 
following periodic assessments for obsolescence. Where damaged or expired items have been identified, provisions are made 
for impairment.

C4 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 
2019 2018

 $’000 $’000

Land - at fair value 59,833 59,798

Buildings - at fair value 1,321,695 1,198,104

Less: Accumulated depreciation (653,399) (546,983)

668,296 651,121

Plant and equipment - at cost 153,414 150,806

Less: Accumulated depreciation (93,560) (88,997)

59,854 61,809

Capital works in progress - at cost 17,966 4,289

Total property, plant and equipment 805,949 777,017

Land Buildings
Plant and 

equipment

Capital 
works in 
progress

Total

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000
Balance at 30 June 2017 59,838 655,851 57,642 8,426 781,757

Additions - 4,940 14,669 19,087 38,696

Disposals - - (177) - (177)

Revaluation increments - 3,084 - - 3,084

Revaluation decrements (40) - - - (40)

Transfers in - - 378 - 378

Transfers out - - - - -

Transfers between classes - 19,887 2,223 (23,224) (1,114)

Adjustment to accumulated depreciation on transfers in - - - - -

Depreciation expense - (32,641) (12,926) - (45,567)

Balance at 30 June 2018 59,798 651,121 61,809 4,289 777,017

Additions - 4,283 9,772 20,266 34,321
Disposals - (4) (147) - (151)
Revaluation increments 35 33,376 - - 33,411
Revaluation decrements - - - - -
Transfers in - 13,854 721 - 14,575
Transfers out - - (636) - (636)
Transfers between classes - 2,323 1,685 (6,589) (2,581)
Adjustment to accumulated depreciation on transfers in - - - - -
Depreciation expense - (36,657) (13,350) - (50,007)

Balance at 30 June 2019 59,833 668,296 59,854 17,966 805,949

NB: adjustments have been made to accumulated depreciation to recognise assets transferred in and out of the Townsville HHS.
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Recognition threshold for property, plant and equipment

Items of property, plant and equipment with a cost or other 
value equal to more than the following thresholds, and with a 
useful life of more than one year, are recognised at acquisition.  
Items below these values are expensed on acquisition.

Key Judgement: Expenditure is only capitalised if it increases 
the service potential or useful life of the existing asset. 
Maintenance expenditure that merely restores original service 
potential (arising from ordinary wear and tear, for example) is 
expensed.

Acquisition of Assets

Actual cost is used for the initial recording of all non-current 
asset acquisitions.  Cost is determined as the value given 
as consideration plus costs incidental to the acquisition, 
including all other costs incurred in getting the assets ready 
for use.

Assets under construction are at cost until they are ready for 
use. The construction of major health infrastructure assets 
is managed by the Department of Health on behalf of the 
Townsville HHS. These assets are assessed at fair value upon 
practical completion by an independent valuer. They are then 
transferred from the Department of Health to the Townsville 
HHS via an equity adjustment.

Where assets are received free of charge from another 
Queensland Government entity (whether because of a 
machinery-of-government change or other involuntary 
transfer), the acquisition cost is recognised at the gross 
carrying amount in the books of the transferor immediately 
prior to the transfer together with any accumulated 
depreciation.

Assets acquired at no cost or for nominal consideration, other 
than from an involuntary transfer from another Queensland 
Government entity, are recognised at their fair value at date of 
acquisition in accordance with AASB 116 Property, Plant and 
Equipment.  

Subsequent measurement of property, plant and equipment

Land and buildings are subsequently measured at fair value as 
required by Queensland Treasury’s Non-Current Asset Policies 
for the Queensland Public Sector.  These assets are reported 
at their revalued amounts, being the fair value at the date of 
valuation, less any subsequent accumulated depreciation and 
subsequent accumulated impairment losses where applicable. 
The cost of items acquired during the financial year has been 
judged by management to materially represent their fair value 
at the end of the reporting period.

Plant and equipment is measured at cost net of accumulated 
depreciation and any impairment in accordance with 
Queensland Treasury’s Non-Current Asset Policies for the 
Queensland Public Sector. The carrying amounts for such plant 
and equipment at cost are not materially different from their 
fair value.

Depreciation 

Land is not depreciated as it has an unlimited useful life.

Buildings, plant and equipment are depreciated on a straight-
line basis to allocate the revalued amount or net cost of 
each asset (respectively), less its estimated residual value, 
progressively over its estimated useful life to the Townsville HHS.

Assets under construction are not depreciated until ready for 
use.

Any expenditure that increases the capacity or service 
potential of an asset is capitalised and depreciated over the 
remaining useful life of the asset to the Townsville HHS.

Key Estimate: The depreciation rate is determined by 
application of appropriate useful life to relevant non-current 
asset classes. The useful lives could change significantly 
because of change in use of the asset, technical obsolescence 
or some other economic event. The impact on depreciation 
can be significant and could result in a write-off of the asset.

For each class of depreciable assets the following depreciation 
rates are used:

Note C4-2: Accounting Policies

Property, Plant and Equipment

Class Threshold
Land $1

Buildings and Land Improvements $10,000

Plant and Equipment $5,000

Class      Rate
Buildings 2.5% to 3.3%

Plant and equipment 5% to 33.33%
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Impairment of non-current assets

All non-current physical and intangible assets are assessed for 
indicators of impairment on an annual basis.  If an indicator 
of possible impairment exists, the Townsville HHS determines 
the asset’s recoverable amount.  Any amount by which the 
asset’s carrying amount exceeds the recoverable amount is 
recorded as an impairment loss.

The asset’s recoverable amount is determined as the higher 
of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and depreciated 
replacement costs. 

An impairment loss is recognised immediately in the 
Statement of Comprehensive Income, unless the asset is 
carried at a revalued amount.  When the asset is measured at 
a revalued amount, the impairment loss is offset against the 
asset revaluation surplus of the relevant class to the extent 
available.

Where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying 
amount of the asset is increased to the revised estimate of 
its recoverable amount but so that the increased carrying 
amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have 
been determined had no impairment loss been recognised for 
the asset in prior years.  A reversal of an impairment loss is 
recognised as income, unless the asset is carried at a revalued 
amount, in which case the reversal of the impairment loss is 
treated as a revaluation increase.

Revaluation of Land and Buildings at fair value

Where an asset is revalued using a market or an income 
valuation approach, any accumulated impairment losses at 
that date are eliminated against the gross amount of the asset 
prior to restating for the revaluation.

Revaluations using an independent professional valuer are 
undertaken using a rolling revaluation plan over three years. 
However, if an asset class experiences significant and volatile 
changes in fair value, that class is subject to specific appraisal 
in the reporting period, where practicable, regardless of the 
timing of the last specific appraisal.

Where assets have not been specifically appraised in the 
reporting period, their previous valuations are materially 
kept up to date via the application of relevant indices.  The 
Townsville HHS ensures that the application of such indices 
results in a valid estimation of the assets’ fair values at 
reporting date. 

The valuer supplies the indices used for the various types 
of assets.  Such indices are either publicly available or are 

derived from market information available to the valuer.  The 
valuer provides assurance of their robustness, validity and 
appropriateness for application to the relevant assets.  

The Townsville HHS has adopted the gross method of 
reporting revalued assets whereby any revaluation increment 
arising on the revaluation of an asset is credited to the 
asset revaluation surplus of the appropriate class, except to 
the extent it reverses a revaluation decrement for the class 
previously recognised as an expense. A decrease in the 
carrying amount on revaluation is charged as an expense, to 
the extent it exceeds the balance, if any, in the revaluation 
surplus relating to that asset class.

Note C4-3: Valuation

Land

For financial reporting purposes, the land and building 
revaluation process is overseen by the Board and coordinated 
by senior management and support staff.

Key Judgement: The fair values reported by the Townsville 
HHS are based on appropriate valuation techniques that 
maximise the use of available and relevant observable inputs 
and minimise the use of unobservable inputs.

Land is measured at fair value using indexation or asset-
specific independent revaluations, being provided by an 
independent quantity surveyor, AECOM Australia Pty Ltd. 
Independent asset specific revaluations are performed with 
sufficient regularity to ensure land assets are carried at fair 
value. 

Land indices are based on actual market movements for 
the relevant locations and asset category and are applied 
to the fair value of land assets on hand. Independent land 
revaluations were conducted utilising comparative market 
analysis data as at May 2019. 

Buildings

Reflecting the specialised nature of health service buildings, 
fair value is determined by applying replacement cost 
methodology or an index which approximates movement in 
market prices for construction labour and other key resource 
inputs, as well as changes in design standards as at the 
reporting date. Both methodologies are executed on behalf 
of the Townsville HHS by an independent quantity surveyor 
and valuer AECOM Australia Pty Ltd. The Townsville HHS 
undertakes a three-year rolling revaluation plan for valuation 
of assets. Assets not revalued in a financial year are adjusted 
through the application of indices.
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The valuation methodology for the independent valuation 
uses historical and current construction costs. The 
replacement cost of each building at date of valuation is 
determined by considering Townsville location factors and 
comparing against current construction costs. The valuation is 
provided for a replacement building of the same size, shape 
and functionality that meets current design standards, and 
is based on estimates of gross floor area, number of floors, 
building girth and height and existing lifts and staircases. 

This method makes an adjustment to the replacement cost of 
the modern-day equivalent building for any utility embodied 
in the modern substitute that is not present in the existing 
asset (e.g. mobility support) to give a gross replacement 
cost that is of comparable utility (the modern equivalent 
asset). The methodology makes further adjustment to total 
estimated life taking into consideration physical obsolescence 
impacting on the remaining useful life to arrive to the current 
replacement cost via straight-line depreciation.

For residential buildings held by the Townsville HHS on 
separate land titles, fair value is determined by reference to 
independent market revaluations.

On revaluation, accumulated depreciation is restated 
proportionately with the change in the carrying amount of the 
asset and the change in the estimate of remaining useful life.

Assets under construction are not revalued until they are 
ready for use.

Note C4-4: Intangibles and Amortisation Expense

Recognition and Measurement

Intangible assets of the Townsville HHS with a historical 
cost or other value equal to or greater than $100,000 are 
recognised in the financial statements. 

Items with a lesser value are expensed. Any training costs are 
expensed as incurred.

There is no active market for any of the Townsville HHS’s 
intangible assets. As such, the assets are recognised and 
carried at historical cost less accumulated amortisation and 
accumulated impairment losses.

Expenditure on research activities relating to internally-
generated intangible assets is recognised as an expense in 
the period in which it is incurred.

 

Costs associated with the internally generated intangible 
assets are capitalised and amortised under the amortisation 
policy below.

No intangible assets have been classified as held for sale or 
form part of a disposal group held for sale.

Amortisation Expense

Accounting Policy

All intangible assets of the Townsville HHS have finite useful 
lives and are amortised on a straight-line basis over their 
estimated useful life to the Townsville HHS. Straight line 
amortisation is used reflecting the expected consumption of 
economic benefits on a progressive basis over the intangible’s 
useful life. The residual value of all the Townsville HHS’s 
intangible assets is zero.

Useful Life

Key Estimate: For each class of intangible asset the following 
amortisation rates are used:

Impairment

Accounting Policy

All intangible assets are assessed for indicators of 
impairment on an annual basis. If an indicator of possible 
impairment exists, the Townsville HHS determines the 
asset’s recoverable amount. Any amount by which the 
asset’s carrying amount exceeds the recoverable amount is 
recorded as an impairment loss.

Intangible assets are principally assessed for impairment by 
reference to the actual and expected continuing use of the 
asset by the Townsville HHS, including discontinuing the use 
of the intangible asset. Recoverable amount is determined 
as the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and its 
value-in-use.

Intangible Asset Useful Life

Software Purchased 5 Years

Internally Generated Intangible Asset 5 years
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Note C4-4: Intangibles
2019 2018

 $’000 $’000

Total intangibles

Software work in progress 2,603 22

Software generated 8,933 8,934

Software purchased 3,666 3,666

Software generated - Accumulated amortisation (4,008) (1,898)

Software purchased - Accumulated amortisation (2,952) (2,596)

Accumulated impairment losses - -

Total intangibles 8,242 8,128

Software 
purchased

Software 
generated

Software work 
in progress

Total

 2019 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Cost 3,666 8,933 2,603 15,202
Less: Accumulated amortisation (2,952) (4,008) - (6,960)
Carrying amount at end of period 714 4,925 2,603 8,242

Movement
Carrying amount at start of period 1,070 7,036 22 8,128
Additions - - - -
Transfers between classes - - 2,581 2,581
Write-off of software work in progress - - - -
Amortisation expense (356) (2,111) - (2,467)

Carrying amount at end of period 714 4,925 2,603 8,242

Software 
purchased

Software 
generated

Software work 
in progress

Total

 2018 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Cost 3,666 8,934 22 12,622

Less: Accumulated amortisation (2,596) (1,898) - (4,494)

Carrying amount at end of period 1,070 7,036 22 8,128

Movement
Carrying amount at start of period 1,436 4,930 - 6,366

Additions   - - 2,154 2,154

Transfers from capital works in progress - - 1,114 1,114

Transfers between classes - 3,246 (3,246) -

Write-off of software work in progress - - - -

Amortisation expense (366) (1,140) - (1,506)

Carrying amount at end of period 1,070 7,036 22 8,128
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C5 PAYABLES

Trade creditors are recognised upon receipt of the goods or services ordered and are measured at the agreed purchase/contract 
price, gross of applicable trade and other discounts. Amounts owing are unsecured and are generally settled on 30-day terms.

Payables are presented as current liabilities unless payment is not due within 12 months from the reporting date.

C6 UNEARNED REVENUE

Monies received in advance primarily for services yet to be provided are represented as unearned revenue.

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Opening balance at beginning of year 629,572 648,157

Non-appropriated equity injections   

Minor capital funding 26,616 28,269

Non-appropriated equity withdrawals   

Non-cash depreciation funding returned to Department of Health as a 
contribution towards capital works program

(52,467) (47,076)

Non-appropriated equity asset transfers 13,522 222

Net equity injections and equity withdrawals for the period 617,243 629,572

C7 EQUITY

Note C7-1: Equity - contributed

Equity contributions consist of cash funds provided for minor capital works $26,616,000 during 2019 ($28,269,000 during 
2018) and assets transferred to the Townsville HHS $13,522,000 during 2019 ($222,000 during 2018). Equity withdrawals 
represent the contribution towards the capital works program undertaken by the Department of Health on behalf of the 
Townsville HHS.

Capital for the Townsville HHS comprises accumulated surpluses and contributed equity. When managing capital, 
management’s objective is to ensure the entity continues as a going concern as well as to meet service delivery outcomes.

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Land

Balance at the beginning of the financial year 30,104 30,144

Revaluation increments/(decrements) 35 (40)

30,139 30,104

 

Buildings   

Balance at the beginning of the financial year 85,776 82,692

Revaluation increments/(decrements) 33,376 3,084

119,152 85,776

Balance at the end of the financial year 149,291 115,880

Note C7-2: Asset Revaluation Surplus

The asset revaluation surplus represents the net effect of revaluation movements in assets.
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SECTION D

Notes about risks and other accounting uncertainties

D1 FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset 
in an orderly transaction between market participants at 
the measurement date under current market conditions (an 
exit price) regardless of whether the price is directly derived 
from observable inputs or estimated using another valuation 
technique.

Observable inputs are publicly available data that are relevant 
to the characteristics of the assets/liabilities being valued, and 
include, but are not limited to, published sales data for land.

Unobservable inputs are data, assumptions and judgements 
that are not available publicly, but are relevant to the 
characteristics of the assets/liabilities being valued.   
Significant unobservable inputs used by the Townsville 
HHS include, but are not limited to, subjective adjustments 
made to observable data to take account of the specialised 
nature of health service buildings and on hospital-site 
residential facilities, including historical and current 
construction contracts (and/or estimates of such costs), and 
assessments of physical condition and remaining useful life.  
Unobservable inputs are used to the extent that sufficient 
relevant and reliable observable inputs are not available for 
similar assets/liabilities.

A fair-value measurement of a non-financial asset considers 
a market participant’s ability to generate economic benefit 
by using the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it 
to another market participant that would use the asset in its 
highest and best use.

All assets and liabilities of the Townsville HHS for which fair 
value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements 
are categorised within the following fair value hierarchy, 
based on the data and assumptions used in the most recent 
specific appraisals:

-   Level 1: represents fair value measurements that reflect 
unadjusted quoted market prices in active markets for 
identical assets and liabilities;

-   Level 2: represents fair value measurements that are 
substantially derived from inputs (other than quoted 
prices included in level 1) that are observable, either 
directly or indirectly; and

-   Level 3: represents fair value measurements that are 
substantially derived from unobservable inputs.

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

 2019 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Assets  

Land - 59,833 - 59,833
Buildings - 1,627 666,669 668,296
Total assets - 61,460 666,669 728,129

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

 2018 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Assets  

Land - 59,798 - 59,798

Buildings - 1,641 649,479 651,120

Total assets - 61,439 649,479 710,918
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D2 FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to 
both a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability 
or equity instrument of another entity. The Townsville HHS 
holds financial instruments in the form of cash, receivables 
and payables.

Recognition

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised in 
the Statement of Financial Position when the Townsville HHS 
becomes party to the contractual provisions of the financial 
instrument.

Classification

Financial instruments are classified and measured as follows:

 x Cash and cash equivalents – held at fair-value
 x Receivables – held at amortised cost
 x Payables – held at amortised cost

The Townsville HHS does not enter into transactions for 
speculative purposes, or for hedging. Apart from cash and 
cash equivalents, the Townsville HHS holds no financial 
assets classified at fair-value through profit or loss.

The Townsville HHS is exposed to a variety of financial risks – 
credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk. The Townsville HHS 
holds the following financial instruments by category:

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents 55,487 67,343

Financial assets at amortised cost:   

Trade and other receivables 15,434 13,600

Net GST input tax credits receivable 1,325 1,420

Total Financial Assets 72,246 82,363

 

Financial Liabilities   

Financial liabilities at amortised cost - comprising:   

Trade and other payables 25,264 25,891

Total Financial Liabilities 25,264 25,891
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Risk management is carried out by senior finance 
executives under policies approved by the Townsville 
Hospital and Health Board. These policies include 
identification and analysis of the risk exposure of the 
Townsville HHS and appropriate procedures, controls and 
risk limits. Finance reports to the Board monthly.

(a)  Credit Risk

Credit risk is the potential for financial loss arising from a 
counterparty defaulting on its obligations. The maximum 
exposure to credit risk at balance date is equal to the gross 
carrying number of receivables, inclusive of any allowance for 
impairment. The carrying number of receivables represents 
the maximum exposure to credit risk.

Credit risk on cash deposits is considered minimal given 
all Townsville HHS deposits are held by the State through 
Queensland Treasury Corporation and the Commonwealth 
Bank of Australia and, as such, any reasonable change to 
trading terms has been assessed not to have a material 
impact on the Townsville HHS.

The Townsville HHS considers ineligible debtors to have a 
significantly increased credit risk and measures the loss 
allowance of such assets at lifetime expected credit losses by 
debt type.

Ageing of past due but not impaired as well as impaired 
financial assets are disclosed in Note C2.

(b)  Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Townsville HHS will not have 
the resources required at a time to meet its obligations to 
settle its financial liabilities.

The Townsville HHS is exposed to liquidity risk through its 
trading in the normal course of business. The Townsville HHS 
aims to reduce the exposure to liquidity risk by ensuring that 
sufficient funds are available to meet employee and supplier 
obligations always. 

The Townsville HHS has an approved overdraft facility of $7.5 
million under whole-of-government banking arrangements to 
manage any short-term cash shortfall.  As at 30 June 2019, the 
Townsville HHS had not drawn down on this facility.

(c)  Market risk

The Townsville HHS is not exposed to fluctuations in market 
prices; market-risk exposure is limited to interest-rate risk.
Townsville HHS’s only interest-rate risk exposure is on its 
24-hour call deposits, which are limited to the balance as 
disclosed in Note C1.

The impact of a reasonably possible change in interest rates 
has been assessed not to have a material impact on the 
Townsville HHS.

(d)  Fair value measurement

Cash and cash equivalents are measured at fair value. All 
other financial assets or liabilities are measured at amortised 
cost less any allowance for impairment, which given the 
short-term nature of these assets, is assumed to represent fair 
value.
 

Risk Exposure      Measurement method 

Credit risk             Ageing analysis, cash inflows at risk 

Liquidity risk         Monitoring of cash flows by 
management for short term obligations

Market risk           Interest rate sensitivity analysis
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D3 CONTINGENCIES 

(a)  Litigation in Progress

As at 30 June 2019, the following cases were filed in the courts 
naming the State of Queensland acting through the Townsville 
Hospital and Health Service as defendant:

2019
No. of cases

New 
Cases

Completed 
Cases

2018
No. of cases

Court  

Health Litigation 54 30 27 51

General Liability 7 4 3 6

Property - - 1 1

61 34 31 58

Health litigation is underwritten by the Queensland 
Government Insurance Fund.  The Townsville HHS’s liability 
in this area is limited to an excess per insurance event 
of $20,000 for health litigation claims and $10,000 for 
General Liability and Property claims.

The Townsville HHS’s legal advisers and management 
believe it would be misleading to estimate the final 

amounts payable (if any) in respect of the litigation before 
the courts at this time, but do not anticipate that the 
amount would exceed $1,150,000 (2018: $1,090,000), 
being the upmost deductible amount being payable, based 
on the claims reflected above.  

D4 COMMITMENTS

The Townsville HHS has non-cancellable operating 
leases relating predominantly to office and residential 
accommodation and vehicles. Lease payments are 
generally fixed, but with escalation clauses on which 
contingent rentals are determined. No lease arrangements 

contain restrictions on financing or other leasing activities.

Commitments for minimum lease payments in relation to 
non-cancellable operating leases are payable as follows:

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Capital expenditure commitments

Committed at reporting date but not recognised as liabilities, payable:

Property, plant and equipment 4,137 95

4,137 95

 

Lease commitments - operating   

Committed at reporting date but not recognised as liabilities, payable:

within one year 2,168 2,087

one year to five years 2,851 3,325

more than five years 1,038 1,521

6,057 6,933
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SECTION E

Budgetary reporting disclosures

E1 BUDGETARY REPORTING DISCLOSURES

In accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 1055, 
explanations of major variances between actual amounts 
presented in the financial statements against that of 2018-
2019 budgets are disclosed below.

Materiality for Notes commentary is based on the calculation 
of the line item’s actual value percentage of the group total. If 
the percentage is greater than 5 per cent and $1 million, the 
line item variance from budget to actual is deemed material.

a)  Statement of comprehensive income

Statement of comprehensive income Budget 
2019

Actual 
2019

Variance Variance Notes

 $’000 $’000 $’000 %
Income
User charges 955,031 999,921 44,890 4.70%

Grants and other contributions 24,578 24,505 (73) -0.30%

Other revenue 4,238 6,074 1,836 43.32% (a)

Total revenue 983,847 1,030,500 46,653  

Expenses
Employee expenses (690,069) (709,089) (19,020) 2.76%

Supplies and services (237,004) (249,314) (12,310) 5.19% (b)

Grants and subsidies (3,460) (2,615) 843 -24.36%

Depreciation and amortisation (48,582) (52,474) (3,890) 8.01% (c)

Bad and doubtful debts - (576) (576) 100%

Other expenses (4,732) (11,151) (6,419) 135.65% (d)

Total expenses (983,847) (1,025,219) (41,372)

Operating result for the year - 5,281 5,281

Other comprehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to 
profit or loss

   

Increase in asset revaluation surplus - 33,411 -

Other comprehensive income for the year - 33,411 -

Total comprehensive income for the year - 38,692 5,281

Major variances between 2018-2019 budget and 2018-2019 actual amounts include:

a. Other Revenue: Variance attributable to higher than anticipated cost recoveries relating to infrastructure and Workcover reimbursements.

b. Supplies and Services: Variance attributable to increased costs for outsourcing as well as clinical supplies. 

c. Depreciation and amortisation: Budget variations attributable to the revaluation uplift and acquisitions which resulted in a higher 
depreciation in Property, Plant and Equipment than budget.

d. Other expenses: No budget allocation was provided for insurance arrangements paid by the Townsville HHS during 2018-2019. 
Actual other expenses included Corporate Services below fair value of $8.25million brought into account. Refer to note B2-3.
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b) Statement of financial position

Statement of financial position

Budget 
2019

Actual 
2019

Variance Variance Notes

 $’000 $’000 $’000 %
Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 65,987 55,487 (10,500) -15.91% (e)

Trade and other receivables 22,507 16,759 (5,748) -25.54% (f)

Inventories 8,047 9,163 1,116 13.87% (g)

Prepayments 1,883 1,771 (112) -5.95%

Total current assets  98,424  83,180 (15,244)

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment 805,414 805,949 535 0.07%

Intangibles 3,393 8,242 4,849 142.91% (h)

Total non-current assets  808,807  814,191  5,384  

Total assets  907,231  897,371 (9,860)

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables 28,441 25,264 (3,177) -11.17%

Accrued employee benefits 23,658 29,090 5,432 22.96% (i)

Unearned revenue 2,980 1,609 (1,371) -46.01% (j)

Total current liabilities  55,079  55,963  884  

Total liabilities  55,079  55,963  884 

Net assets 852,152 841,408 (10,744)

EQUITY
Contributed - 617,243 617,243 100%

Asset revaluation surplus - 149,291 149,291 100%

Accumulated surpluses - 74,874 74,874 100%

Total equity - 841,408 841,408  

Major variances between 2018-2019 budget and 2018-2019 actual amounts include:

e. Cash and cash equivalents: The decrease relates to cash contributions made by the Townsville HHS to capital initiatives and a 
decrease in cash receipts for user charges for 2018-2019.

f. Trade and other receivables: The budget incorporated accrued funding from growth activity that was not released within 2018-2019.
g. Inventories: Variance attributed to higher than anticipated stock holdings of pharmaceutical inventory due to increased activity.
h. Intangibles: The variance reflects an increase in Townsville HHS intangible assets arising from the digital hospital initiative, not 

reflective in the 2018-2019 budget.
i. Accrued employee benefits: Variance attributable to the impact of the increase in accrual days (14 days accrued for 2018-2019). 
j. Unearned revenue: The budget overstates the Townsville HHS expected unearned income as the Townsville HHS satisfied its 

obligations under Townsville HHS service level agreements and window amendments in year.
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c)  Statement of cash flows

Statement of cash flows Budget 
2019

Actual 
2019

Variance Variance Notes

 $’000 $’000 $’000 %
Cash flows from operating activities
User charges 952,455 938,070 (14,385) -1.51%

Grants and other contributions 24,578 21,791 (2,787) -11.34% (k)

Interest received 370 556 186 50.27%

Other revenue 19,819 5,543 (14,276) -72.03% (l)

Employee expenses (690,069) (708,449) (18,380) 2.66%

Supplies and services (251,025) (250,521) 504 -0.20%

Grants and subsidies (3,460) (2,540) 920 -26.59%

Other expenses (2,347) (10,901) (8,554) 364.47% (m)

Net cash from/(used by) operating activities 50,321 (6,451) (56,772)  

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, plant and equipment (10,343) (32,021) (21,678) 209.59% (n)

Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and 
equipment

- - - -

Net cash from/(used by) investing activities (10,343) (32,021) (21,678)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from equity injections 10,343 26,616 16,273 157.33% (o)

Proceeds from equity withdrawals (48,582) - 48,582 -100.00% (p)

Net cash from/ (used by) financing activities  (38,239)  26,616  64,855 

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held 1,739 (11,856) (13,595)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the 
financial year

64,248 67,343 3,095

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the 
financial year

65,987 55,487 (10,500)

Major variances between 2018-2019 budget and 2018-2019 actual amounts include:

k. Grants and other contributions: Budget did not reflect increases received in relation to the number of grants including general industry 
and government. There was also an increase in the value and number of grants from when the original budget was prepared.

l. Other revenue: The budget overstates the expected cashflow impacts of the operating revenue attributable to ‘other revenue’ within the 
year. Refer to note (a). 

m. Other Expenses: The budget understates the expected cashflow impact of the operating costs attributable to ‘other expenses’ within the 
year. Refer to note (b). 

n. Payments for property, plant and equipment (PPE): The variance is attributable to Townsville HHS capital initiatives spend realised in 
2018-2019, but which were not fully reflected in budget. Payments for PPE include acquisitions such as the Palm Island primary health 
care centre for $14 million, a linear accelerator for $3.9 million and equipment for the surgical outpatient department for $1.1 million.

o. Proceeds from equity injections: The 2018-2019 budget understated the cash funding provided for minor capital works of $26.6 million.
p. Proceeds from equity withdrawals: The anticipated equity withdrawal relates to depreciation funding, however depreciation funding is a 

non-cash adjustment.  
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SECTION F

What we look after on behalf of whole-of-government and third 
parties

F1 PATIENT TRUST FUNDS

Patient Trust

The Townsville HHS is responsible for the efficient, 
effective and accountable administration of 
patients’ monies. Patients’ monies/ properties are 
held in a fiduciary capacity for the benefit of the 
patient to whom the duty is owed.

Patients’ monies do not represent resources 
controlled by the Townsville HHS. These monies 
are received and held on behalf of patients and, 
as such, do not form part of the assets recognised 
by the Townsville HHS.

The Townsville HHS acts in a trust capacity in 
relation to patient trust accounts. Although 
patient funds are not controlled by the Townsville 
HHS, trust activities are included in the audit 
performed annually by the Auditor-General of 
Queensland.

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Patient Trust receipts and payments   

Receipts

Amounts receipted on behalf of patients 7,498 10,065

Total receipts 7,498 10,065

Payments

Amounts paid to or on behalf of patients 7,451 (9,489)

Total payments 7,451 (9,489)

Trust assets and liabilities

Assets

Current asset beginning of year 5,251 4,675

Total assets 5,298 5,251
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F2 RESTRICTED ASSETS
Restricted Assets

General Trust transactions incorporate monies 
received through fundraising activities, donations, 
and bequests which are held by the Townsville 
HHS for a stipulated purpose as well as cash 
contributions arising from the Right of Private 
Practice arrangements that are specified for study, 
education and research activities.

The General Trust fund includes Study Education 
and Research Trust Account (SERTA) as disclosed 
in this table. Under the MOCA 4 Granted Private 
Practice Revenue Retention arrangement, 
service-retention amounts generated by doctors 
after reaching the threshold allowable under 
the retention arrangement are held in trust for 
specific purposes of study, education and research 
activities.

General Trust Funds are managed on an accrual 
basis and form part of the annual general purpose 
financial statements. This money is controlled by 
the Townsville HHS and forms part of the cash 
and cash equivalents balance (refer to Note C1); 
however, it is restricted as it can only be used 
for specific purposes. At 30 June 2019 amounts 
of $13,227,000. (2018: $12,394,814) are set 
aside for the specified purpose of the underlying 
contribution.

Given that funds generated from private practice 
arrangements are reflected in the Statement of 
Comprehensive Income when the services are 
rendered, the timing of SERTA expenditure can 
impact on the overall Townsville HHS operating 
result. For instance, a positive financial impact 
will result when SERTA revenue exceeds SERTA 
expenditure during any given financial year. 
Conversely, a negative financial impact will result 
when SERTA expenditure exceeds SERTA revenue 
during any given financial year.

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Study Education and Research Trust   

Revenue 1,201 1,675

Education and professional development (196) (233)

Travel (6) (7)

Equipment (5) (18)

Research grants and expenses (1,017) (751)

Total Payments (1,224) (1,009)

Surplus for the year (23) 666

Current asset beginning of year 10,308 9,642

Current asset end of year 10,285 10,308

Plus: Amounts held in other trusts 2,942 2,087

Total General Trust Funds 13,227 12,395
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F3 ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE PROVISION OF PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE BY OTHER ENTITIES

The Department of Health, prior to the establishment of 
the Townsville HHS, had entered into several contractual 
arrangements with private sector entities for the 
construction and operation of public infrastructure facilities 
for a period of time on land now controlled by the Townsville 
HHS (Public Private Partnership arrangements).

Although the land on which the facilities have been 
constructed remains an asset of the Townsville HHS, the 
Townsville HHS does not control the facilities with these 
arrangements. Therefore, these facilities are not recorded 
as assets. The Townsville HHS received rights and incurs 
obligations under these arrangements including:

a. rights and obligations to receive and pay cash flows in 
accordance with the respective contractual arrangements 
and

b. rights to receive the facilities at the end of the 
contractual term.

The arrangements have been structured to minimise risk 
exposure for the Townsville HHS. The Townsville HHS has not 
recognised any rights or obligations that may attach to those 
arrangements.

Public Private Partnership arrangements operating during 
the financial year are as follows:

2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Revenue and expenses   

Revenue

Medilink 41 40

Goodstart Early Learning 15 15

Total revenue 56 55

Medilink

The developer has constructed an administrative and retail 
complex on the site at The Townsville Hospital. Rental of 
$36,000 per annum, escalated for CPI annually will be 
received from the facility owner up to January 2042. The 
facility owner operates and maintains the facility at its 
sole cost and risk. Estimated net rent receivable to 2042 is 
$1,297,050 (2018: $1,338,050).

Goodstart Early Learning Centre

The developer has constructed a childcare facility on the site 
at The Townsville Hospital. Rental of $14,000 per annum, 
escalated for CPI annually will be received from the facility 
owner up to February 2044. The facility owner operates and 
maintains the facility at its sole cost and risk. Estimated net 
rent receivable to 2042 is $524,188 (2018: $539,188).

In accordance with the relevant provisions of the contractual 
arrangements, the ownership of the buildings transfers to 
Townsville HHS at no cost to the Townsville HHS at the expiry 
of the contractual arrangements.
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SECTION G

Other information

G1 KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL AND REMUNERATION

Key management personnel (KMP) are those persons having 
authority and responsibility for planning, directing and 
controlling the activities of the Townsville HHS, directly or 
indirectly, including any director of the Townsville HHS. The 
following persons were considered key management personnel 
of the Townsville HHS during the current financial year:

Key management personnel and remuneration disclosures are 
made in accordance with Section 5 of the Financial Reporting 

Requirements for Queensland Government Agencies issued 
by Queensland Treasury. The Townsville HHS’s responsible 
Minister, the Hon Steven Miles MP, is identified as part of the 
Townsville HHS’s KMP, consistent with the additional guidance 
included in the revised version of AASB 124 Related Party 
Disclosures.

Position Name
Contract classification and 

appointment authority
Initial Appointment 

date
Chair of Townsville Hospital and Health Board 
(Townsville HHB) and Chair of Townsville HHB 

Executive Committee
Tony Mooney AM

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2016 to 17/05/2020

18/05/2016

Deputy Chair Townsville HHB and Chair of 
Townsville HHB Finance Committee

Michelle Morton
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2019 to 17/05/2021

29/06/2012

Board Member Townsville HHB and Chair of 
Townsville HHB Audit and Risk Committee 

Debra Burden
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2017 to 17/05/2020

18/05/2016

Board Member Townsville HHB Christopher Castles
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2019 to 31/03/2022

18/05/2016

Board Member Townsville HHB and Chair of 
Townsville HHB Safety and Quality Committee

Dr Eric Guazzo OAM
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2018 to 17/05/2020

29/06/2012

Board Member Townsville HHB Nicole Hayes 
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2019 to 17/05/2020

18/05/2019

Board Member Townsville HHB Danette Hocking 
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2019 to 31/03/2022

18/05/2019

Board Member Townsville HHB and Chair of 
Townsville HHB Stakeholder Engagement 

Committee

Professor Ajay Rane 
OAM

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2017 to 17/05/2020

18/05/2017

Board Member Townsville HHB
Professor Gracelyn 

Smallwood AO
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 23/10/2016 to 17/05/2019

23/10/2015

Board Member Townsville HHB Shayne Sutton
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2018 to 17/05/2019

18/05/2018

Board Member Townsville HHB
Robert ‘Donald’ 

Whaleboat
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2019 to 31/03/2022

27/07/2012

Board Member Townsville HHB
Professor Ian Wronski 

AO
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011 
Tenure: 18/05/2017 to 17/05/2019

29/06/2012
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Position Name
Contract classification and 

appointment authority
Initial Appointment 

date
Health Service Chief Executive - responsible 
for the strategic direction and the efficient, 

effective and economic administration of the 
health service.

Kieran Keyes
S24/S70 01

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
13/11/2017 

Chief Operating Officer - responsible for 
the efficient operation of the health service 

providing strategic leadership and direction for 
the Townsville HHS service delivery.

Stephen Eaton
HES3-1 01 

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
12/11/2018

Executive Director Clinical Governance - 
provides strategic oversight of the safety and 
quality functions across the Townsville HHS.

Dr Tracey Bessell
HES2-3 01 

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
3/01/2017

Executive Director Human Resources and 
Engagement - provides strategic human 

resource management for Townsville HHS.
Sam Galluccio

HES2-5 01
Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011

4/07/2017

Chief Finance Officer - responsible for 
strategic leadership and direction over the 
efficient, effective and economic financial 

administration of the Townsville HHS.

Stephen Harbort
HES3-1 01

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
24/04/2017 to 

18/02/2019

Executive Director Digital Health and 
Knowledge Management - responsible for 

providing strategic and operational leadership 
of Health and Knowledge resources for 

Townsville HHS.

Louise Hayes
HES2-3 01 

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
11/03/2019

Executive Director Allied Health - provides 
professional leadership for all allied health 

practitioners, including professional 
governance, credentialing, education and 

research for Townsville HHS.

Danielle Hornsby

HP8-3 01 
Health Practitioners and Dental 

Officers (Queensland Health) Award 
– State 2015

13/11/2017

Executive Director Medical Services - 
responsible for providing strategic and 

operational leadership of medical service 
delivery of the Townsville HHS.

Dr Andrew Johnson
MMOI4 01 

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
1/07/2012

Executive Director Corporate and Strategic 
Governance - provides effective leadership, 

design and implementation of strategic 
planning and governance initiatives to 

enhance informed decision making of the 
Townsville HHS.

Sharon Kelly
HES2-1 01 

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
09/04/2018

Executive Director Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Health - provides strategic oversight 

and operational leadership for indigenous 
liaison, workforce management and cultural 

practices.

Dallas Leon
HES2-3 01 

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
17/07/2018

Interim Chief Finance Officer - responsible for 
strategic leadership and direction over the 
efficient, effective and economic financial 

administration of the Townsville HHS.

Rod Margetts Consultant
21/01/2019 to 

12/07/2019

Executive Director Nursing and Midwifery 
Services - responsible for providing strategic 
and operational leadership of nursing and 
midwifery services of the Townsville HHS.

Judith Morton
NRG13-2 01 

Hospital and Health Boards Act 2011
1/12/2014
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Ministerial remuneration entitlements are outlined in 
the Legislative Assembly of Queensland’s Members’ 
Remuneration Handbook. The Townsville HHS does not 
bear any cost of remuneration of Ministers. Most Ministerial 
entitlements are paid by the Legislative Assembly, with the 
remaining entitlements being provided by Ministerial Services 
Branch within the Department of the Premier and Cabinet. 
As all Ministers are reported as KMP of the Queensland 
Government, aggregate remuneration expenses for all 
Ministers is disclosed in the Queensland General Government 
and Whole-of-Government Consolidated Financial Statements 
as from 2017-2018, which are published as part of 
Queensland Treasury’s Report on State Finances.

The Townsville Hospital and Health Service is independently 
and locally controlled by the Hospital and Health Board 
(the Board). The Board appoints the Health Service Chief 
Executive and exercises significant responsibilities at a local 
level, including controlling the financial management of the 
Townsville HHS and the management of the Townsville HHS 
land and buildings (section 7 Hospital and Health Board Act 
2011). Remuneration arrangements for the Townsville HHS 
Board are approved by the Governor in Council and the chair, 
deputy chair and members are paid an annual fee consistent 
with the government procedures titled ‘Remuneration 
procedures for part-time chairs and members of Queensland 
Government bodies’.

Remuneration policy for the department’s other KMP is set 
by the Queensland Public Service Commission as provided 
for under the Public Service Act 2008 and the Industrial 
Relations Act 2016. Individual remuneration and other 
terms of employment (including motor vehicle entitlements 
and performance payments if applicable) are specified in 
employment contracts.

 Remuneration expenses for those KMP comprise the 
following components:

Short-term employee expenses, including:
 x salary, allowances and leave entitlements earned and 

expensed for the entire year, or for that part of the year 
during which the employee occupied a KMP position;

 x  performance payments recognised as an expense during 
the year; and

 x  non-monetary benefits – consisting of provision of vehicle 
together with fringe benefits tax applicable to these 
benefits.

Long-term employee expenses include amounts expensed in 
respect of long service leave entitlements earned.

Post-employment expenses include amounts expensed in 
respect of employer superannuation obligations.

Termination benefits include payments in lieu of notice on 
termination and other lump sum separation entitlements 
(excluding annual and long service leave entitlements) 
payable on termination of employment or acceptance of an 
offer of termination of employment.
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2019

Short- term benefits Post- 
employment 

benefits
Long-term 

benefits
Termination 

benefits TotalMonetary
Non-

monetary

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Tony Mooney AM * 105 - 10 - - 115

Michelle Morton * 60 - 6 - - 66

Debra Burden * 57 - 5 - - 62

Christopher Castles * 59 - 5 - - 64

Dr Eric Guazzo OAM 54 - 5 - - 59

Nicole Hayes 6 - - 1 - 7

Danette Hocking 6 - - 1 - 7

Professor Ajay Rane OAM * 55 - 5 - - 60

Professor Gracelyn Smallwood AO * 51 - 6 - - 57

Shayne Sutton 45 - 4 - - 49

Robert Whaleboat 50 - 5 - - 55

Professor Ian Wronski AO 47 - 4 - - 51

Kieran Keyes 368 9 36 7 - 420

Stephen Eaton 214 9 21 4 - 248

Dr Tracey Bessell 199 9 20 4 - 232

Sam Galluccio 223 9 23 4 - 259

Stephen Harbort 151 7 8 1 81 248

Louise Hayes 65 - 6 1 - 72

Danielle Hornsby 198 - 22 4 - 224

Dr Andrew Johnson 562 10 43 11 - 626

Sharon Kelly 183 - 18 3 - 204

Dallas Leon 190 6 19 4 - 219

Rod Margetts 211 - - - - 211

Judith Morton 254 9 25 5 - 293

* Total short term monetary remuneration includes retrospective payments (3 years) for participation in both current and former Board Stakeholder 
Engagement Committees.
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2018

Short- term benefits Post- 
employment 

benefits
Long-term 

benefits
Termination 

benefits TotalMonetary
Non-

monetary

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Tony Mooney AM 97 - 9 - - 106

Michelle Morton 52 - 5 - - 57

Debra Burden 55 - 5 - - 60

Christopher Castles 48 - 5 - - 53

Dr Eric Guazzo OAM 55 - 5 - - 60

Sarah Kendall 14 - 1 - - 15

Professor Ajay Rane OAM 48 - 5 - - 53

Professor Gracelyn Smallwood AO 48 - 4 - - 52

Shayne Sutton 7 - 1 - - 8

Robert Whaleboat 51 - 5 - - 56

Professor Ian Wronski AO 47 - 5 - - 52

Dr Peter Bristow 311 2 29 6 - 348

Kieran Keyes 272 - 23 5 - 300

Adrianne Belchamber 207 - 21 4 - 232

Dr Tracey Bessell 205 - 21 4 - 230

Sam Galluccio 213 - 18 5 - 236

Stephen Harbort 225 - 23 4 - 252

Danielle Hornsby 191 - 19 3 - 213

Dr Andrew Johnson 548 - 40 11 - 599

Sharon Kelly 161 - 18 3 - 182

Judith Morton 236 - 23 5 - 264
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2019 2018
 $’000 $’000

Entity – Department of Health   

    Revenue 578,836 571,648

    Expenditure 87,973 81,720

    Asset 2,186 -

    Liability 152 528

Entity – Department of Housing and Public Works including QFleet

    Expenditure 3,414 2,990

    Liability - -

G2 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Transactions with people/entities related to KMP

Any transactions in the year ended 30 June 2019 between the 
Townsville HHS and key management personnel, including the 
people/entities related to key management personnel were on 
normal commercial terms and conditions and were immaterial 
in nature.

Transactions with other Queensland Government-
controlled entities

The Townsville HHS is controlled by its ultimate parent entity, 

the state of Queensland.  All State of Queensland controlled 
entities meet the definition of a related party in AASB 124 
Related party Disclosures.  The following table summarises 
significant transactions with Queensland Government 
controlled entities.

Department of Health

The Townsville HHS’s primary source of funding is provided by 
the Department of Health, with payments made in accordance 
with a service agreement.  The signed service agreements 
are published on the Queensland Government website and 
are publicly available.  Revenue under the service agreement 
was $578.84million for the year ended 30 June 2019 (2018: 
$571.65million).  For further details on the purchase of health 
services by the Department refer to Note B1-1.

The Department of Health centrally manages, on behalf of 
hospital and health services, a range of services including 
pathology testing, pharmaceutical drugs, clinical supplies, 
patient transport, telecommunications and technology 
services.  These services are provided on a cost recovery 
basis. In 2019, these services totalled $87.97million (2018: 
$81.72million).  In addition, the Townsville HHS receives 
corporate services support from the Department at no cost.  
Corporate services received include payroll services, financial 
transactions services (including accounts payable and banking 
services), administrative services and information technology 
services.  In 2019 the fair value of these services was $8.25 
million (2018: $8.27million). 

Any associated receivables or payables owing to the Department 
of Health at 30 June 2019 are included in the balances within 
Note C2 and Note C5 and separately disclosed in the table above.

The Department of Heath also provides funding from the 
State as equity injections to purchase property, plant and 
equipment.  All construction of major health infrastructure 
is managed and funded by the Department of Health.  Upon 
practical completion of a project, assets are transferred from 
the Department to the Townsville HHS.  Throughout the year, 
funding received to cover the cost of depreciation is offset by 
a withdrawal of equity by the State for the same amount.  For 
further details on equity transactions with the Department refer 
to the Statement of Changes in Equity. 

Department of Housing and Public Works (including QFleet)

Department of Housing and Public Works – Townsville HHS 
pays rent to the Department of Housing and Public Works 
for several properties.  In addition, the Townsville HHS pays 
the Department of Housing and Public Works for vehicle fleet 
management services. 

There are no material transactions with other Queensland 
Government controlled entities.

Queensland Treasury Corporation

The Townsville Hospital and Health Service holds cash 
investments with Queensland Treasury Corporation in relation to 
trust monies which are outlined in (Note F1 and Note F2).
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G3 TAXATION

The Townsville HHS is exempted from income tax under the 
Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 and is exempted from other 
forms of Commonwealth taxation except for Fringe Benefits 
Tax (FBT) and Goods and Service Tax (GST).

All FBT and GST reporting to the Commonwealth is managed 
centrally by the Department of Health, with payments/receipts 
made on behalf of Townsville HHS reimbursed to/from the 
Department monthly. GST credits receivable from, and GST 
payable to the ATO, are recognised on this basis.

Both the Townsville HHS and the Department of Health 
satisfy section 149-25(e) of the A New Tax System (Goods and 

Services) Act 1999 (Cth) (the GST Act). Consequently, they 
were able with other hospital and health services, to form a 
“group” for GST purposes under Division 149 of the GST Act. 
Any transactions between the members of the “group” do not 
attract GST.

Revenues and expenses are recognised net of the amount 
of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not 
recoverable from the ATO. In these circumstances, the GST is 
recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as 
part of an item of expense. Receivables and payables in the 
Statement of Financial Position are shown inclusive of GST.

G4  FUTURE IMPACT OF ACCOUNTING STANDARDS NOT YET EFFECTIVE

AASB 1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities and AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers

Capital Equity Funding

Amounts for minor capital works received by Townsville 
HHS via equity injection from the Department of Health 
will continue to be recognised on receipt of the equity 
funding. There is no impact on unearned revenue or revenue 
recognition for these amounts.

Deferred Grant Revenue

Townsville HHS funding is predominantly provided by the 
Department of Health for specific public health services 
purchased by the department in accordance with the Service 
Agreement.

Activity-based funding is based on an agreed number of 
activities, per the service agreement and a state-wide price 
by which relevant activities are funded. Where grants are 
received that are reciprocal in nature, revenue is progressively 
recognised as it is earned, according to the terms of the 
funding agreements.

Income is first recognised by Queensland Weighted Activity 
Unit (QWAU) target activity per month, and where there is an 
underperformance, a provision is provided for the shortfall. 
Revenue may need to be deferred as a liability or recognised 
as unearned revenue where cash has been received but the 
obligations of the contract have not yet been met.
The Townsville HHS’s recognition of revenue is consistent 
with AASB 15 and under-performance is provisioned through 
balance sheet adjustments to unearned income.   The 
Townsville HHS expects no impact from the introduction of the 
standards to this category of revenue. 

Grants, contributions, donations and gifts that are non-
reciprocal in nature are recognised as revenue in the year in 
which the Townsville HHS obtains control over them. Where 
a grant has both enforceable performance obligations and 
a donation component, the grant is allocated between the 
performance obligations and the donation component.
Small grants, where specific performance criteria are tied 
to such revenue, will be recognised as deferred revenue, 
however the Townsville HHS does not consider these grants to 
be material.

Block funding is not based on levels of public health care 
activity and recognised as a contribution under AASB 1004 
Contributions by Owners.  The Townsville HHS‘s recognition 
of revenue for this aspect of departmental funding is 
consistent with the accounting standards and we anticipate 
no further impact. 

Sale of Services – Other User Charges

Revenue from other user charges is recognised when the 
service is rendered and can be measured reliably with a 
sufficient degree of certainty. This involves either invoicing for 
related goods, services and the recognition of accrued revenue. 

Revenue in this category primarily consists of hospital 
fees (private patients), reimbursements of pharmaceutical 
benefits and the sale of goods and services, which fall under 
the scope of AASB 15.  The Townsville HHS recognition of 
this revenue category is consistent with the accounting 
standards and we anticipate no further impact from the 
introduction of the standards. 
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AASB 16 Leases

This standard will first apply to the Townsville HHS from 
its financial statements for 2019-2020. When applied, the 
standard supersedes AASB 117 Leases, AASB Interpretation 4 
Determining whether an Arrangement contains a Lease, AASB 
Interpretation 115 Operating Leases – Incentives and AASB 
Interpretation 127 Evaluating the Substance of Transactions 
Involving the Legal Form of a Lease.

Impact for lessees

Under AASB 16, most operating leases (as defined by the 
current AASB 117 and shown at Note D4) will be reported on 
the statement of financial position as right-of-use assets and 
lease liabilities.

The right-of-use asset will be initially recognised at cost, 
consisting of the initial amount of the associated lease 
liability, plus any lease payments made to the lessor at or 
before the effective date, less any lease incentive received, 
the initial estimate of restoration costs and any initial direct 
costs incurred by the lessee. The right-of-use asset will give 
rise to a depreciation expense.

The lease liability will be initially recognised at an amount 
equal to the present value of the lease payments during the 
lease term that are not yet paid. Current operating lease rental 
payments will no longer be expensed in the statement of 
comprehensive income. They will be apportioned between 
a reduction in the recognised lease liability and the implicit 
finance charge (the effective rate of interest) in the lease. The 
finance cost will also be recognised as an expense.

AASB 16 allows a ‘cumulative approach’ rather than full 
retrospective application to recognising existing operating 
leases. In accordance with Queensland Treasury’s policy, the 
department will apply the ‘cumulative approach’, and will 
not need to restate comparative information. Instead, the 
cumulative effect of applying the standard is recognised as an 
adjustment to the opening balance of accumulated surplus 
(or other component of equity, as appropriate) at the date of 
initial application.

Outcome of review as lessee

Townsville HHS has completed its review of the impact of 
adoption of AASB 16 on the statement of financial position 
and statement of comprehensive income and has identified 
the following major impacts which are outlined below.

During the 2018-2019 financial year, Townsville HHS held 
operating leases under AASB 117 from the Department of 
Housing and Public Works (DHPW) for non-specialised, 

commercial office accommodation through the Queensland 
Government Accommodation Office (QGAO) and residential 
accommodation through the Government Employee Housing 
(GEH) program. Lease payments under these arrangements 
totalled $1.64million per annum. The department has been 
advised by Queensland Treasury and DHPW that, effective 1 
July 2019, amendments to the framework agreements that 
govern QGAO and GEH will result in the above arrangements 
being exempt from lease accounting under AASB 16. This 
is due to DHPW having substantive substitution rights over 
the non-specialised, commercial office accommodation and 
residential premises assets used within these arrangements. 
From 2019-2020 onwards, costs for these services will 
continue to be expensed as supplies and services expense 
when incurred.

The Townsville HHS has also been advised by Queensland 
Treasury and DHPW that, effective 1 July 2019, motor vehicles 
provided under DHPW’s QFleet program will be exempt 
from lease accounting under AASB 16. This is due to DHPW 
holding substantive substitution rights for vehicles provided 
under the scheme. From 2019-2020 onward, costs for these 
services will continue to be expensed as supplies and services 
expense when incurred. Existing QFleet leases were not 
previously included as part of non-cancellable operating lease 
commitments.

The Townsville HHS has quantified the transitional impact 
on the statement of financial position and statement of 
comprehensive income of all qualifying lease arrangements 
that will be recognised on-balance sheet under AASB 16, as 
follows.

 x  Statement of financial position impact on 1 July 2019:
 x $2.9 million increase in lease liabilities
 x $2.9 million in right-of-use assets
 x $0 decrease in opening accumulated surplus.

 x Statement of comprehensive income impact expected for 
the 2019-2020 financial year, as compared to 2018-2019:
 x $461,570 increase in depreciation and amortisation 

expense
 x $39,562 increase in interest expense
 x $507,150 decrease in supplies and services expense
 x This results in a net increase of $6,018 in total 

expenses.
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AASB 1059 Service Concession Arrangements: Grantors

Currently, AASB 1059 will first apply to the department’s 
financial statements in 2020-2021. This standard defines 
service concession arrangements and applies a new control 
concept to the recognition of service concession assets and 
related liabilities.

The Townsville HHS receives corporate services support from 
the Department of Health for no cost.  Corporate services 
received include payroll services, accounts payable services, 

finance transactional services and taxation services. The 
services received by the Townsville HHS below fair value 
is $8.25million. The value of these services is brought into 
account at 30 June 2019.

The Townsville HHS has Public Private Partnerships with 
respect to Goodstart Childcare Centre and Medibank fail to 
meet the criteria for application of this standard and hence 
will not have any impact on Townsville HHS accounts. 

G5 FIRST-YEAR APPLICATION OF NEW STANDARDS OR CHANGE IN POLICY

Changes in accounting policies – AASB 9 Financial Instruments

The Townsville HHS applied AASB 9 Financial Instruments 
for the first time in 2018-2019. Comparative information 
for 2017-2018 has not been restated and continue to be 
reported under AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition 
and Measurement. The nature and effect of the changes as 
a result of adoption of this new accounting standard are 
described below.

Classification and measurement

Under AASB 9, debt instruments are categorised into one of 
three measurement bases – amortised cost, fair value through 
other comprehensive income (FVOCI) or fair value through 

profit or loss (FVTPL). The classification is based on two criteria:

 x whether the financial asset’s contractual cash flows 
represent ‘solely payments of principal’, and

 x the department’s business model for managing the assets.

The Townsville HHS’s debt instruments comprise of 
receivables disclosed in Note C2. They were classified as 
Loans and Receivables as at 30 June 2018 (under AASB 139) 
and were measured at amortised cost. These receivables are 
held for collection of contractual cash flows that are solely 
payments of principal. As such, they continue to be measured 
at amortised cost beginning 1 July 2018.

AASB 9 measurement 
category (Balance at    

1 July 2018)
Balance at 30 June 

2018 Amortised cost
 $’000 $’000

AASB 139 Measurement Category   

Trade and other receivables 13,600 14,766

13,600 14,766
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AASB 9 requires the loss allowance to be measured using a 
forward-looking expected credit loss approach, replacing AASB 
139’s incurred loss approach. AASB 9 also requires a loss 
allowance to be recognised for all debt instruments other than 
those held a fair value through profit or loss.

On adoption of AASB 9’s new impairment model, Townsville 
HHS recognised a reduction in impairment losses of $1,166,000 
on its trade receivables. This resulted in an increase in the 
accumulated surplus of $1,166,000. Below is a reconciliation 
of the ending impairment allowance under AASB 139 to the 
opening loss allowance under AASB 9.

AASB 9
Measurement 

Category

Impairment 
Allowance 30 

June 2018
Re-

Measurement
Loss allowance 

1 July 2018
 $’000 $'000 $'000

AASB 139 Measurement Category   

Trade and other receivables Amortised cost 1,900 (1,166) 734

1,900 (1,166) 734

G6 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

No matter or circumstance has arisen since 30 June 2019 
that has significantly affected, or may significantly affect the 
agency’s operations, the results of those operations, or the 
agency’s future in financial years.
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Management certificate

These general purpose financial statements have been prepared pursuant to Section 62(1) of the 
Financial Accountability Act 2009 (the Act), Section 42 of the Financial and Performance Management 
Standard 2009 and other prescribed requirements. In accordance with Section 62(1)(b) of the Act we 
certify that in our opinion:

a. the prescribed requirements for establishing and keeping the accounts have been complied with 
in all material respects; and

b.  the financial statements have been drawn up to present a true and fair view, in accordance with 
prescribed accounting standards, of the transactions of Townsville Hospital and Health Service for 
the financial year ended 30 June 2019 and of the financial position of the Townsville Hospital and 
Health Service at the end of the year; and

c.  we acknowledge responsibility under Section 8 and Section 15 of the Financial and Performance 
Management Standard 2009 for the establishment and maintenance, in all material respects, 
of an appropriate and effective system of internal controls and risk management processes with 
respect to financial reporting throughout the reporting period. 

Tony Mooney AM

Board Chair

Townsville Hospital and Health Service

Date:  21/08/2019

Matthew Rooney

Chief Finance Officer

Townsville Hospital and Health Service

Date:  21/08/2019

Kieran Keyes

Health Service Chief Executive

Townsville Hospital and Health Service

Date:  21/08/2019
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Independent auditor’s report

To the Board of Townsville Hospital and Health Service

Report on the audit of the financial report

Opinion
I have audited the accompanying financial report of Townsville Hospital and Health Service. The financial 
report comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2019, the statement of comprehensive 
income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, notes to 
the financial statements including summaries of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
information, and the management certificate.

In my opinion, the financial report:

a. gives a true and fair view of the entity's financial position as at 30 June 2019, and its financial 
performance and cash flows for the year then ended

b. complies with the Financial Accountability Act 2009, the Financial and Performance Management 
Standard 2009 and Australian Accounting Standards.

Basis for opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with the Auditor-General of Queensland Auditing Standards, which 
incorporate the Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities under those standards are further 
described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of my report.

I am independent of the entity in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional 
and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are 
relevant to my audit of the financial report in Australia. I have also fulfilled my other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with the Code and the Auditor-General of Queensland Auditing Standards.

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my 
opinion.

Key audit matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in my professional judgement, were of most significance in my 
audit of the financial report of the current period. I addressed these matters in the context of my audit of the 
financial report as a whole, and in forming my opinion thereon, and I do not provide a separate opinion on 
these matters.
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Specialised buildings valuation ($668.3 million)

Refer to Note C4 in the financial report.

Key audit matter How my audit addressed the key audit matter

Buildings were material to Townsville Hospital and Health 
Service at balance date, and were measured at fair value 
at 30 June 2019.

Townsville Hospital and Health Service performed a 
comprehensive revaluation of approximately one third 
of its buildings this year representing 77% of written 
down value, with remaining assets being revalued using 
indexation. 

The current replacement cost method comprises:

 x Gross replacement cost, less
 x Accumulated depreciation

 
Townsville Hospital and Health Service derived the gross 
replacement cost of its buildings at balance date using 
unit prices that required significant judgements for:
 x identifying the components of buildings with 

separately identifiable replacement costs
 x developing a unit rate for each of these components, 

including:
 - estimating the current cost for a modern 

substitute (including locality factors and on-costs), 
expressed as a rate per unit (e.g. $/square metre)

 - identifying whether the existing building contains 
obsolescence or less utility compared to the 
modern substitute, and if so estimating the 
adjustment to the unit rate required to reflect this 
difference.

 x The measurement of accumulated depreciation 
involved significant judgements for forecasting the 
remaining useful lives of building components.

The significant judgements required for gross 
replacement cost and useful lives are also significant for 
calculating annual depreciation expense.

My procedures included, but were not limited to:

 x Assessing the adequacy of management’s review of 
the valuation process

 x Assessing the appropriateness of the components of 
buildings used for measuring gross replacement cost 
with reference to common industry practices

 x Assessing the competence, capabilities and 
objectivity of the experts used to develop the models.

 x Reviewing the scope and instructions provided to 
the valuer, and obtaining an understanding of the 
methodology used and assessing its appropriateness 
with reference to common industry practices.

 x For unit rates associated with buildings that were 
comprehensively revalued this year:
 - On a sample basis, evaluating the relevance, 

completeness and accuracy of source data used 
to derive the unit rate of the:
 - modern substitute (including locality factors 

and on-costs)
 - adjustment for excess quality or obsolescence

 x Evaluating useful life estimates for reasonableness by:
 - Reviewing management’s annual assessment of 

useful lives
 - At an aggregated level, reviewing asset 

management plans for consistency between 
renewal budgets and the gross replacement cost 
of assets

 - Ensuring that no asset still in use has reached or 
exceeded its useful life

 - Enquiring of management about their plans for 
assets that are nearing the end of their useful life

 - Reviewing assets with an inconsistent relationship 
between condition and remaining useful life

 x Where changes in useful lives were identified, 
evaluating whether the effective dates of the changes 
applied for depreciation expense were supported by 
appropriate evidence.
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Responsibilities of the Board for the financial report
The Board is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in 
accordance with the Financial Accountability Act 2009, the Financial and Performance Management
Standard 2009 and Australian Accounting Standards, and for such internal control as the Board determines 
is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether 
due to fraud or error. The Board is also responsible for assessing the entity's ability to continue as a going 
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going concern basis of 
accounting unless it is intended to abolish the entity or to otherwise cease operations.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial report
My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes my 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in 
accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this 
financial report.

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, I exercise professional judgement 
and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. I also:

 x Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or 
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that 
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

 x Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity's internal control.

 x Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by the entity.

 x Conclude on the appropriateness of the entity's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based 
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions 
that may cast significant doubt on the entity's ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude 
that a material uncertainty exists, I am required to draw attention in my auditor’s report to the related 
disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion. I base my 
conclusions on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor’s report. However, future events 
or conditions may cause the entity to cease to continue as a going concern.

 x Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, 
and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that 
achieves fair presentation.

I communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit 
and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that I identify during 
my audit.
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From the matters communicated with the Board, I determine those matters that were of most significance in 
the audit of the financial report of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. I describe these 
matters in my auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, 
in extremely rare circumstances, I determine that a matter should not be communicated in my report because 
the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest 
benefits of such communication.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
In accordance with s.40 of the Auditor-General Act 2009, for the year ended 30 June 2019:
a. I received all the information and explanations I required.
b. In my opinion, the prescribed requirements in relation to the establishment and keeping of accounts were 

complied with in all material respects.

C G Strickland

as delegate of the Auditor-General

Queensland Audit Office

Brisbane

28/08/2019
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Glossary

AASB Australian Accounting Standards Board

ABF Activity-based Funding

ACHS Australian Council on Healthcare Standards

AICD Australian Institute of Company Directors

AIUDS Adolescent Inpatient Unit and Day Service

AO Officer of the Order of Australia

ATODS Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Services

ATSICAC Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Community Advisory Council

ATSIHLAC Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Leadership Committee 

BEMS Building, Engineering and Maintenance Services

BHP Broken Hill Propriety Company (formerly known as BHP Billiton)

CAC Consumer Advisory Council

CCON Critical Care Outreach Navigator

CSIRO Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation

CTHS Charters Towers Health Service

DAMA Discharge Against Medical Advice

DHPW Department of Housing and Public Works

DoH Department of Health

DSPI Dengue Safe Project Ingham 

ED Emergency Department

ESM Enterprise Scheduling Management

FISS Facilities, Infrastructure and Support Services

FTE Full-time equivalent

GEH Government Employee Housing

HWBSG Health and Wellbeing Service Group

HiTH Hospital in the Home

HHS Hospital and Health Service

HSCE Health Service Chief Executive

ICARE Integrity, Compassion, Accountability, Respect, Engagement

ICT Information Communications Technology

IHLO Indigenous Hospital Liaison Officer

JCU James Cook University

KMP Key Management Personnel 
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MHSG Mental Health Service Group

MR Magnetic Resonance

MSG Medical Service Group

MOHRI
Minimum Obligatory Human Resource Information is a whole-of- government methodology for 
reporting and monitoring the workforce

NAIDOC National Aborigines and Islanders Day Observance Committee

NDIS National Disability Insurance Scheme

NICU Neonatal Intensive Care Unit

NQPHN Northern Queensland Primary Health Network

OAM Medal of the Order of Australia

OHO Office of the Health Ombudsman

OST Opioid Substitution Treatment

PIPHCC Palm Island Primary Health Care Centre

QGAO Queensland Government Accomodation Office

QGIF Queensland Government Insurance Funding

QLD Queensland

QPS Queensland Police Service

QWAU Queensland Weighted Activity Units

RACS Royal Australasian College of Surgeons

RHSG Rural Hospitals Service Group

SAVR Surgical aortic valve replacement

SERTA Study Education and Research Trust Account

SSG Surgical Service Group

SMHRU Secure Mental Health Rehabilitation Unit

TAAHCL Tropical Australian Academic Health Centre Limited

TAIHS Townsville Aboriginal and Islander Health Service

TAVR Transcatheter aortic valve replacement

The Viewer
The Viewer is a read-only web-based application used by clinicians and supporting staff across 
the state to gain immediate access to vital, real-time clinical information regardless of where the 
staff member or patient is located within

TIHRI Townsville Institute of Health Research and Innovation

TPHU Townsville Public Health Unit

TTH The Townsville Hospital

WAU Weighted Activity Units
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Summary of requirement Basis for requirement
Annual report 
reference

Letter of compliance
 x A letter of compliance from the accountable 

officer or statutory body to the relevant 
Minister/s

ARRs – section 7 Page 5

Accessibility

 x Table of contents
 x Glossary

ARRs – section 9.1 Page 6
Page 114-115

 x Public availability ARRs – section 9.2 Page 3

 x Interpreter service statement
Queensland Government 
Language Services Policy

ARRs – section 9.3
Page 3

 x Copyright notice
Copyright Act 1968

ARRs – section 9.4
Page 3

 x Information Licensing
QGEA – Information Licensing

ARRs – section 9.5
Page 3

General information

 x Introductory Information ARRs – section 10.1 Page 8-9

 x Machinery of Government changes ARRs – section 10.2, 31 and 32 N/A

 x Agency role and main functions ARRs – section 10.2 Page 10-40, 49-50

 x Operating environment ARRs – section 10.3 Page 10-40, 49-50

Non-financial 
performance

 x Government’s objectives for the community ARRs – section 11.1 Page 7

 x Other whole-of-government plans / specific 
initiatives ARRs – section 11.2 Page 35-37

 x Agency objectives and performance indicators ARRs – section 11.3 Page 60-62

 x Agency service areas and service standards ARRs – section 11.4 Page 60-62

Financial performance  x Summary of financial performance ARRs – section 12.1 Page 63-66

Governance – 
management and 
structure

 x Organisational structure ARRs – section 13.1 Page 51

 x Executive management ARRs – section 13.2 Page 41-48, 55-56

 x Government bodies (statutory bodies and other 
entities) ARRs – section 13.3 Page 46-47

 x Public Sector Ethics Act 1994
Public Sector Ethics Act 1994

ARRs – section 13.4
Page 59

 x Queensland public service values ARRs – section 13.5 Page 20

Governance – risk 
management and 
accountability

 x Risk management ARRs – section 14.1 Page 55

 x Audit committee ARRs – section 14.2 Page 55

 x Internal audit ARRs – section 14.3 Page 57

 x External scrutiny ARRs – section 14.4 Page 57-58

 x Information systems and recordkeeping ARRs – section 14.5 Page 58-59

Compliance checklist
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Summary of requirement Basis for requirement
Annual report 
reference

Governance – human 
resources

 x Strategic workforce planning and performance ARRs – section 15.1 Page 51-54

 x Early retirement, redundancy and retrenchment

Directive 04/18 Early 
Retirement, Redundancy and 
Retrenchment 

ARRs – section 15.2

Page 54

Open Data

 x Statement advising publication of information ARRs – section 16 Page 3

 x Consultancies ARRs – section 33.1 https://data.qld.gov.au

 x Overseas travel ARRs – section 33.2 https://data.qld.gov.au

 x Queensland Language Services Policy ARRs – section 33.3 https://data.qld.gov.au

Financial statements

 x Certification of financial statements
FAA – section 62

FPMS – sections 42, 43 and 50

ARRs – section 17.1

Page 109

 x Independent Auditor’s Report
FAA – section 62

FPMS – section 50

ARRs – section 17.2

Page 110

FAA  Financial Accountability Act 2009 

FPMS  Financial and Performance Management Standard 2019

ARRs Annual report requirements for Queensland Government agencies
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